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BY THE W AY, IT'S A GOOD IDEA NOT TO 'FORGET TO 'LOVE TH Y  NEIGHBOR'— ESPECIALLY IF HIS LAWNMOWER HAS JUST BEEN SHARPENED.

p*T Bodies of Hanged British Soldiers Blasted to Bits
Trap Placed 

On Dangling Body
JERUSALEM— /P— The bodies of two young British 

sergeants kidnaped as hostages by Irgun Zvai Leumi were 
found hanging today from two eucalyptus trees and were 
blasted to bits by a booby trap when British soldiers 
started to cut them down.

Jewish settlement police found the bodies in a forest 
- preserve near Natanya just 24 hours after Irgun, extremist 
, Jewish underground organization, announced it had exe

cuted the Britons in reprisal for the hanging of three 
Irgunists convicted in a prison delivery.

The area was cordoned off and dogs were turned loose 
in an attempt to pick up the trail of the killers.

In Jerusalem, top Palestine government officials met 
to map a rigid campaign against underground violence. 
One official said plans under consideration included a de
mand upon the Jewish Agency to cooperate actively in 
(tamping out underground attacks.
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Ohio G O Psters Support Taft

Publicity Man Will 
Testify Tomorrow

---------------------------------------------------— I W ASHINGTON— JP— Howard Hughes and his globe*
Price 5 Cents AP Leased Wire ; trotting publicity man, John Meyer, will take the stand

; side by side tomorrow in the Senatorial investigation of 
; Hughes’ wartime contracts.

Senator Ferguson (R-Mich) announced today that ar- 
| rangements have been made for the joint appearance of

*  *  *

Writer Witnesses 
looby Trap Blast 

Of Two Sergeants
(Editor's note: Carter L. David
son, chief of the AP Bureau in 
Palestine, gives an eyewitness ac
count here of the booby trap ex
plosion which destroyed the bod
ies of two British sergeants near 
Natanya today. Davidson and AP 
Photographer James Pringle were 
knocked down by the explosion.)

By CARTER L. DAVIDSON 
NATANYA, Palestine —(/P)— The 

blackened and bloodstained bodies 
of two young British Sergeants were 
found hanged to twin eucalyptus 
trees in a forest preserve about four 
tnUes south of this seacoast resort 
today.

When British soldiers started to 
Out down the bodies, a booby trap 
exploded. It blasted the bodies of 
Sgt Clifford Martin and Mervyn 
Paice to bits and scattered the 
pieces for hundreds of yards.

The booby trap, which had been 
concealed behind Martin's body, 
wounded one grenadier guardsman 
in the face and threw several by
standers to the ground, including 
Associated Press Photographer 
James Pringle and myself. Pringle's 
camera was ruined. The blast up
rooted the two deatti trees and 

'«prayed the area with a blanket of 
dirt and debris.

The scene of the hangings, which 
Irgun Leumi “communiques” said 
were carried out as "military exe
cution by the Jewish resistance to 
the enemies of our homeland.” is 
an isolated eucalyptus grove in the 
heart of one of several government 

i forestry reserves in the plains of 
F Sharon, scene of many battles of 

Biblical times.
Pinned to the bodies were He- 

brew-language inscriptions telling of 
the "arrest" of the two men and 
their “trial, conviction and execu
tion in the name of the Jewish 
Struggle tor a homeland.”

A stench of death permeated the 
Whole area in the forest. The faces 
of the two young Britons showed 
their deaths were caused by strang
ulation by crudely-fashioned nooses.

The blast of the booby trap re
called a warning of Irgun the. Ex
tremist Jewish Underground organi
sation. to newsmen in telephone 
calls yesterday not to go near the 
bodies.

resident Truman 
¡igns Flood Bill
WASHINGTON — (/Py- President 

in signed today a $602,123,912 
appropriations bill for flood control, 
navigation and other non-military 
activities of the War Department.

One of the last measures approved 
by the 80th Congress before tlic July 
28 recess. It carries $299.334,825 for 
flood control construction and main- 
tenace, plus $118,718.700 for naviga
tion, improvements and maintenance 
during the year ending next June
no.

Other items are $20.576,000 for the 
Panama Canal, $64,190,387 for ceme- 
terial expenses. $1.804,000 for the 
Alaska communications system, and 
$600.000 for alteration of bridges 
over navigable waters under the 

jurisdiction cf the Army Engineers
While the total is $117,803,168 un 

I der a $819.027.100 budget estimate. 
tlt carries .the largest flood control 

[id in several years.
The budget figure included an ori- 

jinal estimate of nearly $383,000.000 
and President Truman's request for 
an extra War Department fund of 
$217,000,000 lo bfegin a 10-year pro
gram to control floods, develop hy
droelectric power and otherwise uti- 
lige the country's water resources.

The bill carries funds to continue 
or start water projects in most of 
the country’s river basins. Some In
volve hydroelectric development as 
well a« flood control, navigation and 
related works.

Jnly Weather 'Normal' 
Areas—Mot Here

weather for the nation was 
oxbnately normal on both 

but for the country's mid- 
lt began with a chill and 

with a much needed heat

three to four day cold snap in 
1-July broke redords for low 
peratures lnaeveral sections and 
ilted In many total July read

averaging considerably below

In contrast, a blast of hot air 
•loped moat of the nation near 
end of the month and kept 

as well as temperatures

ixaa temperature« for the month 
nearly normal except in the 

andle and North Texas, where 
, wet weather early in the month 

id maturing and harvesting 
wheat Crop. Other sections, 

•ported Instant* of read- 
110.

(In London Prime Minis
ter Attlee placed the entire 
Palestine situation before 
his cabinet.)

When soldiers started to cut the 
bodies down after an hour-long 
probe for mines, the booby trap ex
ploded behind the body of Sergeant 
Cnuifford Martin. It balsted to bits 
his body and that of Sergeant 
Mervyn Paice and scattered the 
pieces over a wide area

The blast wounded one grenadier 
guardman in the face and threw 
several bystanders to the ground, 
including Photographer James 
Pringle and Correspondent Carter 
L. Davidson, both of The Associated 
Press.

Pinned to the bodies of the two 
sergeants were "communiques" in 
Hebrew, telling of the “arrest’ 'of 
the men. their trial, conviction and 
execution in the name of the Jewish 
struggle for a homeland.” The in
scriptions told how pleas for clem- 
necy were rejected at the “military 
trial.”

The killings, the inscription said, 
were carried out as “a military exe
cution by the Jewish resistance to 
the enemies of our homeland.” The 
contorted features of the two ser
geants indicated that their deaths 
had been caused by stangulation by 
crudely fashioned nooses. The 
ropes were looped around limbs 
close to the trunks of the trees. 
The men’s hands had been tied 
behind their backs and their feet 
had been wired together. The ser
geants’ shirts had been used to 
blindfold them. Their undercloth
ing and army trousers were stained 
with blood which poured from the 
gashes cut in their necks by the 
half-inch ropes-

The booby trap exploded as grene- 
dier guardsmen attempted to cut., 
down Martin's body. The blest 
echoed throughout the historic for
est preserve in the plains of Sharon, 

See BOOBY TRAP, Page 3

Radio Station 
Adds New Service

More news, sports scores and 
sports resumes and market briefs 
plus special features have been 
made available today to Radio Sta
tion KPDN with the installation of 
an Associated Press Radio wire ser 
vice.

The new service went into effect 
today at 12:30 p.m. and will con
tinue on a 24-hour, seven-day week
schedule.

Heretofore the station gave only 
two news broadcasts daily, one at 
11:30 a m  and another at 12:15 p.m. 
The new Installation makes it pos
sible for the station to give five 
quarter-hour newscasts and five 
five-minute news reports.

Some of the features the radio 
station now has are 10 p.m. news
casts. early morning reporta and the 
latest scores with sports resumes. 
Market briefs are also slated for the 
programs along with special fea
tures provided by APR. None of the 
above mentioned were available to 
the station before.

Installation of the mechanical 
portions, wires and teletype mach
ine. were begun at 8 a.m. today. In
stallation was completed by 12:30 
p.m.

The regular news broadcasts by

Jaycee Dunkin' Parly Sel Tomorrow
A bit 'o f warning to local citizens. Issued by the Pampa Junior 

Chamber of Commerce, was handed to the News this morning. It 
went something like this:

“ For those who get up before 7:30 in the morning, and for those 
who will be getting out of their houses tomorrow, or any day through
out Top o ’ Texas and Western Week had better be rigged in Western 
duds, because tomorrow morning at 7:30 the Jaycee dunkin' party 
begins.

“Throughout the nine days of the Western Week that begins 
tomorrow, a dunkin’ pond will be available for those who do not 
abide by Mayor C. A. Huff’s proclamation making August 1-9 Top o' 
Texas and Western Week. A traveling jail has been procured by ihe 
Jaycees to hold the guilty ones until the time they can be brought 
before “ Hizzoner" Judge Clifford Braiy.”

Festivities will begin tomorrow night with the first showing of 
“Korn’s-A-Krackin' ” at 8 o ’clock at the Senior High School Audi
torium. The Mutual Broadcasting System's featured Saturday night 
show will present two performances Saturday that will be climaxed 
by a broadcast direct from the stage of the auditorium, that will be 
heard throughout the nation through the facilities of over 400 Mutual 
stations.

Immediately following each evening's performances of "K om -A - 
Krackin’ " the Jaycees will sponsor a street dance that will be held 
on West Kingsmill Street, between the City Hall and the Court House. 
Music for the Friday night dance will be furnished by the Basin 
Street Boys. This five piece musical aggregation will come to Pampa 
direct from “down yonder.” Through the cooperation of the Terrace 
Grill, the Blue Bonnet Inn. Sle's Old Bam and the Belvedere Club, 
four of the city's outstanding modem and Western bands have been 
obtained for the Saturday night dance. These bands are Pinky 
Powell and His Orchestra, the Lone Star Boys, Bill Ridgeway and 

_______________________See JAYCEES. Page 3

Greece Considering Bringing 
Charges Against Red Satellites

LAKE SUCCESS—(/TV-The Greek 
government was reported by in
formed sources today to be consider
ing the possibility 'of bringing 
charges against Russia’s Balkan 
satellites under the most drastic 
provisions of the United Nations 
Charter.

The Greek delegation to the Unit
ed Nations would not comment, but 
informed sources said the Greeks 
were studying closely chapter VII of 
the charter, which provides for 
United Nations action in cases of 
aggression and breaches of peace.

That chapter was invoked for the 
first time in U. N. history yester
day by Australia in bringing the 
Indonesian case to the Security 
Council. Both the Indonesian and 
Balkans issues are on the council's 
agenda for thfc meeting today.

It was said authoritatively that 
the Greeks have been told by the 
United States that the Truman Aid 
Plan remained definitely In force 
despite the Russian veto of an 
American proposal to set up a Bal
kans commission. Furthermore, it 
was said tiiat the United States told 
the Greeks this country was firmly 
behind them In their efforts to es
tablish a stable government and 
stop the disorders in the Balkans.

Chapter VII includes strong mea
sures, from breaking off relations 
with the aggressor up to actual mil
itary operations by the United Na
tions against any country the Se
curity Council decides has commit
ted an act of aggression.

However, the United Nations pol
ice force which would carry out any 
such military orders still is in the 
discussion stages. Not one soldier 
has yet been committed to the U. N 
force.

U. N. observers said a significant 
part of chapter V lf is article 51. 
which permits U. N. members to 
take collective action for self-de
fense against an armed attack until 
the Security Cquncil can act. It was 
said this would be one way for ac
tion in the face of a Russian veto 
which killed an American proposal 
to set up a Balkans Commission to 
watch over th^ troubled area.

BACK TO WORK
GALVESTON—(/P)—With the re

moval of picket lines, the back-to- 
work movement of employes of the 

J. L. Swindle, editor of the Pampa . Todd-Galveston dry dock here was 
News, will continue. The additional in full swing here today. More than 
newscasts will be handled by per- 1 600 workers returned to* their jobs 
sonnel of KPDN. after a 35-day strike.

'Korn's-A-Krackin. . .  Coast-io-Coasl' 
To Be Presented Here for Two Days

“ Howdy, everybody, far and near! 
Korn’s-A-Krackin' . . . coast-to- 
coast.” These are the familiar 
words that will ring from the stage 
of the Senior High School Audito
rium. when •''Komi's-A-Knufdn’ ”• 
will present three performances 
from the auditorium tomorrow and 
Saturday evenings, and a Saturday 
afternoon matinee.

This streamline hill-billy unit of 
Mutual Broadcasting Stars will ar
rive in Pampa tomorrow inoming, 
in time to offer local citizens three 
one hour and a half shows that will 
be climaxed Saturday night a half- 
hour broadcast that will reach the 
four comers of the nation through 
the facilities of MBS.

Pampa will be nationally publi
cized during the network program 
through references to local person
alities and points of Interest.

“Korn's-A-KrackliY ” perform
ances In Pampa are to be sponsored 
by the Junior Chamber of Com
merce in connection with Top o' 
Texas Western Week, that begins 
tomorrow and runs through the last 
day of the Top o’ Texes Rodeo and 
Horse Show, August 9.

Tickets lor all performances are 
now on sale at Cretney’s, the Court 
House Cafe, Radio Station KPDN, 
and the Chamber of Commerce of
fice.
Bear front edd alignment, complete 
brake service- Pampa Safety Lane. 
Ml 8, puyler. Phone J0L (edv)

CARL “PAPPY" IIADEN, pic
tured above. Is the Osmrks own 
Hillosophlser. is a magical man 
with a musical mouthpiece and a 
harmonica virtuoso extraordinary. 
He will appear here tomorrow 
night and Saturday night at the 
Senior High School Auditorium 
with the Mutual Broadcasting 
System's, star-studded hill billy 
unit, “Korn’s-A-Kravkln”. A mat
inee will , also, he given Saturday 
afternoon. He’s Justly famous as 
the “Pappy" and leader of radio’s 
nationally-known Haden Trio 
composed of Mary Elisabeth. 
Smoky Mountain Jim and Carl 
Haden, Jr. Another member of the 
family, little elght ysar-oWl Cow
boy Charlie, cause« as many heart 
throbs with his croealng a* Frank

Reported Attacker 
Captured Alter 
Sheriff's Manhunt

An intensive- but shortlived man
hunt by Sheriff G. H. Kyle early 
this morning ended in the capture 
of an Oklahoma man who was ear
lier reported attempting a criminal 
assault on a local mother of two 
children.

The young woman telephoned 
Kyle shortly after 1 a.m. that the 
man had broken into her cabin In 
the New Town Courts, pulled her 
out of bed and attempted to as
sault her. She related that he had 
twisted her arm and forced her Into 
a chair, at the same time threaten
ing her.

Kyle. looking around the scene of 
the attempted attack later, found 
a long piece of wire lying beside 
the small porch. This crude piece 
is believed to have been used by the 
man to unlatch the screen door. It 
was curved at about the "right 
angle" to do the Job. Kyle said. For 
and hour and a half the sheriff 
searched the surrounding area 
through bushes, fields and along the 
railroad tracks. Finally he traced 
his quarry to a local hotel room 
where he found the man in bed 
about 2 a.m. and awake. t

The woman told Kyle that he had 
forced her Into a chair and then 
sat down on the floor beside her 
threatening her life if she did not 
bend to his will. She broke loose 
and went to a nearby phone where 
she put in the call. When she re
turned her attacker was gone—so 
was a small radio she had In the 
parlor.

The assailant denied all of the 
charges to Kyle even after he was 
Identified by the woman. He was 
brought into the county jail where 
he was held pending further inves
tigation by the district attorney's 
office. The man has served *two 
years in an Oklahoma penitentiary 
for burglary and has other police 
records against him. officers said.

COLUMBUS. O.—l/V)—The Ohio 
Republican State Committee to
day unanimously pledged its sup
port to Sen. Robert A. Taft (R- 
Ohiol for the Republican Pres
idential nomination in 1948.

Taft in a statement to reporters 
thanked the committee for its 
compliment and said he would 
make a definite reply early in 
October after he has had an op
portunity to sound out public 
sentiment in the country on his 
chances.
The committee called upon Rep. 

Clarence J. Brown, national com
mitteeman, and Mrs. Katharine 
Kennedy Brown, national commit- 
teewoman, to “ take all steps nec
essary and helpful to bring to the 
attention of Republicans of other 
states, Senator Taft's unusual qual
ifications and availability for the 
presidency."

This is the third time Ohio Re
publicans have endorsed Taft for 
the Presidential nomination. Tire 
first time was in 1936 when he had a 
contest in the primary with the 
late Sen. Borah of Idaho. The sec
ond time was in 1940.

Before the State Central Commit
tee meeting. Taft told reporters he 
wanted to be certain “ there’s a good 
chance to win" before he deeded 
definitely to run for the 1948 nom
ination.

During the news conference, Taft 
termed the Congress session just 
closed “a great success” and said 
Republicans should take all possible 
advantage of its record by speaking 
out on it to the people.

Taft will speak on the accom
plishments of the Republican-con
trolled Congress at a rally tonight 
and will discuss that record on a 
speaking trip in the West in Sep
tember. He was expected to give 
his decision on whether he will nm 
at the conclusion of that trip.

Senator Taft had the right of 
way today from his junior colleague, 
Sen. John W. Bricker, 1944 vice- 
presidential nominee, to seek the 
Presidential nomination.

Bricker officially stepped out of 
Taft’s path on the eve of a mam
moth Ohio GOP rally that state 
political observers were certain 
would launch a Talf-for-President 
campaign on a ''favorite son” ba
sis.

the Hollywood millionaire and the man who said he spent 
.lavish sums to entertain government officials in Hughes' 
behalf.

Ferguson’s announcement was made after a session in 
which the Senate War Investigatng Committee heard tes
timony that to pmilitary leaders turned down a mass fly
ing boat program in July, 1942, yet contracts for three 
boats were made later with Hughes and Henry J. Kaiser.

Undersecretary of State ! ~  ~ ~ ~  ”
Robert A. Lovett testified B r i t a i l l  S  M O V e

DUTCH LEADER— Lt. Gen. S. 
II. Spoor, above, commands Dutch 
forces fighting against Indone
sian Republicans in the Nether
lands East Indies. He declared 
Dutch offensive against natives 
Is a “ limited” action for police 
purposes only.

Rodeo Boosters to 
Advertise Shows 
On Two-Day Trip

that the joint (Army-Navy)
Chiefs of Staff declared in 
July of that year that the di
version of materials to such 
a program would be “ inad- 
missable” because every
thing was needed for fight
ing planes.

Kaiser nad urged a program to 
build 500 huge cargo planes.

Two former defensive plant cor
poration officials who were assign
ed to the Hughes cargo plant pro
ject in California followed Lovett 
cn the stand.

High points of their testimony:
1 J. H. Roper, who was princi

pal engineer for DPC, said the 
Hughes contract "was the only pro
ject where there was any depar
ture" from regular DPC proce- , 
dure. He said the agency had “no \ces£ 0ns 
responsibility" for design or whetli- ! Minister

On Military Is 
Warning lo U. S.

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

Britain's drastic decision to re
duce its global military comnilt- 
ments, in a further effort to over
come the economic crisis gripping 
the country, is a potent reminder 
that the United States is the last 
of the great Democratic powers still 
capable of fully manning a war- 
machine—and that this can be a 
mighty lonesome world.

This reduction of military com
mitments was ope of the conces- 

Prime i
Attlee

er “ the materials were proper” or promised the La- 
for the cost. \ bor members of

2. M. Robert Edwards, former j Parliament, meet- 
DPC supervising engineer, said he i in£ In secret cau- 
went to the Hughes plant in 1943 * 1

Plans have been completed for 
the two-dav booster trip that 
will advertise this year's Top o'
7exas Rodeo and Horse Show,
August 6-9 announced P. B.
"righ t, chairman of the arrange
ments committee, this morning.
Wright urged everyone that is 

planning to make one of the two j 
trips to meet in front of the L-i- ! ed testimony that some $20,000,000 
Nora Theatre at 7 30 in the morn- has been spent on it.) 
ing to receive advertising material' Hughes' appearance was arranged 
for their cars and to be able to par- I by Ferguson niter the Michigan 
ticipate in the broadcasts that will Senator was assured by Thomas

and after he had been there only a 
few days knew that the three flying 
bouts could not be built for the 
contract of $18.000.000.

(The contract was later cut to one 
ship and the committee has receiv-

cus yesterday to 1 
listen with criti
cal attention to | 
an accounting of j 
his stewardship. 
He has been un

originate from in front of the thea
tre. each morning at 7:45. The cara
van will leave Pampa. each morn
ing. immediately following the 
broadcast.

Jay Wiley, and nis western band: 
Irma Francis, western song stylist; 
Ken Bennett, accordianist; the Top 
o' Texas Four; a barbershop quar
tet. and the Top o' Texas square 
dancers will be the entertainers that

der heavy fire, not ] 
only from his j 
Conservative op- D£W|n MACWaz.| 
position but from otwl11 
many of his own followers, because 

, of dissatisfaction with the govem- 
Slack. attorney for Hughes, tiiat | ment's progress in dealing with the 
Meyer will be available for testi- 1 economic upheaval, 
mony tomorrow. | The prime minister is reported

The publicity man already has not only to have promised to cut 
testified behind closed doors that I down military commitments In 
he spent large sums to entertain j Greece, Italy and Germany, but to

See PLANE PROBE. Page 3

The man who campaigned with 
New York Governor Thomas E i will accompany the caravan. 
Dewey against the late Franklin j The entertainers will ride 
D. Roosevelt and Harry S. Truman 
three years ago, stated definitely he 
was not running for anything In 
1948

Derby Champion 
To Be on Radio

City Soap Box Derby Champion 
of 1947, Lee McKinney, will be in
terviewed over radio station KPDN 
on the R. Virgil Mott program this 
afternoon at 5, it was announced 
today.

Lee, who will compete in the na
tional finals at Akron. Ohio. August 
17. will answer questions pertain
ing to the time he spent in building 
his car, and to things he learned tn 
making the car, which was the win
ner over 29 others in the race here 
July 20.

Champ McKinney Is the son of 
Mr. and Mbs. 8 . B. McKtnney. 1224 
North Russell St.

(Four pages of Coronet magazine, 
for August, are devoted to descrip
tion of the All-American Soap Box 
Derby; relates how the national 
race at Akron Is run. It also dis
cu tes the origin o f the Derby, at 
Dayton, Ohio, in 1933. The magazine 
is now on the newsstand.)

Rooms Still Needed 
For Rodeo Visitors

Rooms for guests of this year's 
rodeo are not being offered in suf
ficient quantities to take care or 
the demand for rooms that is an
ticipated to come from the influx 
of visitors expected for the third 
annual Top o’ Texas Rodeo and 
Horse Show, members of the Busi
ness and Professional Women’s 
Club In charge bf the housing pro
gram announced this morning.

Club officials urged those local 
citizens that will have rooms avail
able during the four-day rodeo to 
call the Chamber of Commerce of
fice. phone M3, to Usi their open
ings.

The rooms are not to be donated, 
the officials stated. A fair rental 
price should be charged, they con
cluded.

Top o' Texas Rodeo 

Qneen lo Be Chosen 

On Program Tomorrow
Qcen of the Top o’ Texas Rodeo 

and Horse Show, will be selected 
tomorrow from (Hollywood over 
the Mutual Broadcasting System’s 
program. “Queen for a Day.” tiiat 
Is heard locallt over Radio Sta
tion KPDN at 1 p.m 

“Queen for a Day” Is the Mu
tual Broadcasting System’s most 
popular week-day show. It Is a 
half hour program filled with 
laughs, puns and prizes, emceed 
by Jack Bailey. And from each 
broadcast some luck lady Is chosen 
to reign over the Mutual domain. 
In this instance, the queen will 
spend 24 unforgetable hours when 
all her dreams come true in Holly
wood. She will then be flown to 
Amarillo from Hollywood by 
Bran iff Airways, where she will 
be met by approximately 50 air
planes from Pampa and surround
ing communities, who will escort 
her to Pampa. in time for her 
majesty to lead the parade that 
will officially open the second 
largest amateur rodeo in the U. S.

The Queen will reign over the 
Top o’ Texas Rodeo and Horse 
Show throughout the celebration, 
August 6-9.

K ei Bennett Returns 

As Resident Here
Ken Bennett, who recently ac

cepted a position with a Tyler, Tex
as, radio station, has returned to 
make his residence here at Pampa.

He Is being associated with the 
Pampa Daily News, and will work 
both In advertising and editorial 
departments.

Bennett, who served with the 
Army in France and Germany, was 
formerly associated with the Holies 
organization, having worked with 
Radio Station KPDN prior to and 
following his service with the armed 
forces.

He and his wife arc residing at 
the Adams Hotel for the time be
ing. They are seeking an apartment 
or a furnished house, tt was said.

in a
chartered bus. However. Wright 
stated, if ’.here is suffiicent demand 
tor a second bus by people who do 
not wish to take their own automo- j 
bile’s a second bus will lie charter
ed. Those desiring to make reserva
tions on this bus are asked to call 
the Chamber of Commerce office j 
by 5 o'clock tilts afternoon.

Borger. Stinnett. Spearman. Prr- 
ryton. Canadian, and Miami, will 
tie visited by the tripper., tomorrow 
They will cat lunch In Pcryton.

White Deer. Panhandle. Amarillo. | 
Claude, Clan ndon. Groom, McLean. 
Shamrock. Wheeler, and Mobeetie 
will be visited Saturday They will 
eat lunch i:i Claude the second day 
of the trip.

144 Girl Scouts 
Attend Camp of 
Panhandle Area

| reduce the number of men under 
arms and send them back into the 

I ranks of labor to meet the demand 
1 for workers. Thus he got over one
! of the high hurdles, 
t But that wasn't his only promiae. 
- It is said tiiat he will call cm 
: Britain's coal miners to work an 
: extra hour daily in order to get the 
| production which is so badly needed 

One hundred forty-four girls, to stimulate badly lagging industry, 
representing eighteen communities j Lack of coal is the crux of the eco- 
of tlic Panhandle Girl Scout Area.! nomlc crisis. It is suggested that 
have enjoyed two weeks of camping ; See BRITAIN. Page 3
at Camp Ki-O-Wah, the Boy Scout |
Camp site for the Adobe Walls 
Council. This is the second year j 
the Area has sponsored a camp j 
for the Girl Scouts.

Ten girls remained for the second j 
week, along with the sixty new ones I' 
who arrived last Sunday Twenty- ! HUNTSVILLE—IP»—Dr. W. R. 
four leaders made up the Staff j Newton. Cameron physician, began

Stedje. I a two-year term in Huntsville State

Convicted Doctor 
Begins His Term

Rotarians Interview 
Local Derby Winner

Rotarians yesterday were told how 
it feels to be a local Soap Box Derby

which included Misses Marie Stedje. | 
Ann McNamara, and Atlia Belle j 
Stewart of Pampa.

Curing the two-week stay the 
girls had many visitors among whom 
were Hugo Olsen. Boy Scout execu- j 
tive for the Adobe Walls Council, of

lass, community adviser on the Na- 
winner when Scout Executive Hugo | tional Girl Scout Staff; the Cana- 
Olsen interviewed Lee McKinney dian Chamber of Commerce took 
cn tlii4 subject. I ice croi^m ¡unci cookies to the siirls

McKinney was presented as a part f ach Friday and several parents 
of the club's youth program.

Preliminary talks on the coming 
Top o' Texas Rodeo were given by 
the Rev. Douglas Carver and Quen- 
tir Williams, president of the cluo, 
had charge of the business meeting.

Palomino Show First 

Event of Celebration

Judge Dooley Will 
Take Oath of Office

Judge Joe B. Dooley, of Amarillo, 
will take the oath of office as fed
eral Judge of the Northern District 
of Texas In ceremonies at the Fed
eral District Court at Amarillo at 
11 a. m. Saturday, it was teamed 
today from a lawyer friend of his 
here.

Judge Dooley was the center of a 
protracted controvert^ during the 
hearing at Washington relative to 
hU nomination to that post HU 
appointment was opposed by Texas’ 
junior senator, W. Lee OUalnlel, 
on the ground that he was “person» 

'ally obnodMus” to the Senator.

Dr. Malcolm Brown
A special appeal was being made 

today by Dr. Malcolm Brown, chair
man of the Palomino Show, being 
held August 5 In connection with 
the Top o’ Texas Rodeo, for en
trants to get their entry blanks as 
early as possible.

“ Early entires will allow for a fast 
moving show,” the chairman stated, 
“and that is what every participant 
and witness of the event will he 
looking for.”

Judging will begin promptly at 1 
pm. Tuesday. Stalls will be open on 
Monday. Entries In this show need 
not necessarily be registered palo
minos. Brown stated. An entry blank 
for this event will be found else

where in this Issue.

Penitentiary today for the 1942 as
sault on the late Dr. Roy Hunt o f 
Littlefield.

"Tli? penitentiary holds no hor
rors for me," Newton said in a let
ter to Gov. Beauford Jester the day 

Pampa; Carl Snow, chairman of the j before he began his term.
Camp Committee of the Panhandle He came to the prison alone last 
Girl Scout Area, of Borger and for- i night, less than six hours before his 
merly of Pampa Miss Lucille Doug- j special 30-day reprieve expired.

Dr. Newton has steadfastly main
tained he wes innocent 

In his letter to Jester, he said: 
“ I’m reporting to the prison to 

pav a debt I do not owe.”
The State claimed Dr. Newton 

assaulted Dr. Hunt on May 21, 1942.
Seventeen months after the at-' 

tack. Dr. Hunt and his wife were 
found slain in the bedroom of their 
Littlefield home.

Ex-convict Jean Thomas was con
victed three times in their deaths 
and is at Liberty under $5.000 bond. 
The State Court of Criminal Ap
peals set aside the conviction each 
time. _____________ _

Rep. Sam Rayburn Is 
En Route to Texas

WASHINGTON—'¿Pi— Sam Ray
burn was on his way to Texas to
day in the shiny black sedan fellow 
Democrats in Cong, ess gave Mm
this year. __

The House minority leader said 
he probably would reach Texas 
Saturday. He had no vacation 
plans, he said, except to rest and 
relax at his farm and ranch near 
Bonham.

Badge activities were used as the 
ba  is for the camp program which 
included swimming and canoeing in 
Lake Marvin, camp crafts, nature 
crafts, hiking, nature lore, folk 
dancing, singing, campfires, color 
ceremonies, dramatics, star gazing, 
photography, cook-outs, and par
ties.

| Attending from Canadian wire 
Mary Kay Brainard and Jeanette 
Raymond. Pampans were Lou Ann 
Brooks. Donna Conley. Jan Dickey, 
janell Ewing. Marilyn Fitzgerald. 
Patricia Fae Franklin. Betty Os
borne, Billie Mae Osborn. Eliza
beth Ann Pollard. Wllnia Prewitt, 
Pat Reynolds. Atha Belle Stewart, 
Betty Jo Tooley, Llwlyn Young, 
Carol Lee McCune. Adelaide Skelly 
Rochelle Smith, and Adelaide Wil
liams.

Sun Oil Lists 
Price Increases

PHILADELPHIA—(/P> — Sun Oil 
Company today announced price in- I 
creases in several products and said 
the action Was taken to “protect the 
fuel oil supply of its customers 
against the added competition of 
those who might be tempted to 
convert from coal to oil on the ba
sis of sheer economics.”

The petroleum industry cannot 
handle at this time any sharply in
creased demand for fuel oils, the 
company said.

Increases effective immediately 
were 21 cents per barrel on heavy 
fuel oil delivered on the Atlantic 
seaboard, and three-tenths to one- 
half cent per gallon for furnace 
oils, kerosene and industrial distil
lates In New Jersey and Maryland.

In each Increase, Sun cited the 
recent boosts In coal prices as ’ereat- 
Ing an unbalanced price situation 
so favorable to oil as to encourage 
sharply Increased demand.”

THE WEATHER
u. e. W BATHER BUREAU

$5 FINE ASSESSED 
One man was assessed a fine of 

$6 for operating a  motor vehicle 
without an operator’s license this 
morning in Corporation Quart by

5 ;jq  a.m. today 
S:30 a.m. . . . . .  
7:30 a.m. . . . . .  
8:30 a.m. . . . . .
9:30 a m ..............S3

10:30 a.m........... SI
11:30 a m.........»1
13:30 p.m. 93

1:30 p.m........... 95

‘A  » .

Vest Max............98
Teat. Min............7$ -

PAMPA AND VICINITY — Partly 
cloudy tonight and Friday. L ltd i 
ch* nSo In temperature«.

\VE8T TEXAS—Partly c 
nlaht and Friday: widely 
afternoon and evening thund 
In Big Bend country and In 
portion Pecoa Valiev eaatwartL 
change In temperature.

E A S T  T E X A 8 -  Parth
n*rht and Friday: Mattered 
shower« In aouthwaat 
coastal area», moetly In 
tie change In temperatura, 
«outheeat winda an the 

OKLAHOMA—Fi 
«lay, tittle coaler P _  
northwest tonight. Friday

to-
t « S
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SHOP IN CO M FO RT AT YOUR FRIEN D LY FURR
FOOD STORE «VSAVE ON YOUR EVERYDAY G R O C E R Y ^

oun

Armour's Star, 1 lb. Carton

WE .' 
PAT ... 
TOP 
PRICES 
FOR
QUALITY
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FURR
HAS
THE
DAILY
LOW
PRICES

PAGE 2
Pompon Purchases 
War Surplus Stock

E. M. Keller, Box 760, Parr,pa, was 
0(>e of the successful buyers of camp 
buildings at War Assets Adminis
tration's first venture In disposing
of surplus Texas real property 
through informal bidding this week 
at the Dalhart Army Air Field,

Mi Keller won building awards 
with bids totaling $745 

More than 100 buyers participat
ed In the sale, bringing a cash re
covery to the government o f  $33,- 
250.50 for approximately 00 oi the 
field's buildings.

Pampa New«, Thursday, July 31, 1947

Fastest Human
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D i
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Mel Patton is the fourth man
• to run 100 yards in 9 4 seconds, i 

The University of Southern 
California flyer did this in 
Modesto’s California Relays, 
equalling the mark set by

/Frank WVkoff o f the same *] 
-  school m 4034-and matcliwl by
• Jesse Owens o f  Ohio State in 
; '35 and C lyde Jeffrey of Stan

ford in '40.

K P D N

— th e W c r lU  F a m o u s  —

HARPIM-5IMK0M5 
COWBOY BANP
2MILE PAPADc!
--------Jti/O. 6 tA  4  P.M.---------

Reserved Seats on Sale 
Chamber o f  Comm rce 

O ffice , IMione 383.
Reserved Sent Charge 5 0 c .

Mail ord ers filled same day 
as received* State which p er - 
Forma nee tickets v/anled.
General Admission Tickets 

Adults $1.25, Children 7 5 c !

T H U R S D A Y
M..|» i l  ni rivnn AtUS.
V i Pirli Altri! SnliR.s.

\ ' ' liUlih MldliiRlit— M BS.
Mix M BS
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* in* Munii«* .MVNU-rif*.H.
V iiim|. r. Mok X . - w  .
Suol  i ., Mici \V VVF.

tristo—MBS. : c t i  JSk 'Alinomi«.'»*,|.
•Hi .li J.i t. • S tor ie «  Al BS
i r * ;l,J ia  J-UiUi _uf Soiik —M BS.

' ' TTirtnly 'glo atr. - M B S  
I U ,ts ¡1 f o n v l i  i,- M BS
u!.V!'" Tllu,Vil,ay N»t* Jam-
l•':<> "  O r c h e s tr a — M B S

• N e w s  MISS.
Hano' Orchestra.
I >:.ii«v i i reh es ira  -M B S  
X-W • •• MBS. 
l e e o n i  S how.
!;• ' lini Ilo w »
Sic. fi 0 ) 1

rmDAY

' l ie H ort  oll  SuMtn.
■' I : lu Rail . -h.

' • U' I mi  n  MBS.
I • I hf* ( (pen Bible .

Hve.-ihiart R h yth m s .
* i wi-\

\rUiur ( ¡ . u t i l e  MBS.
1 m  ii' " u t  T i m e -  M BS 

S..\ H IVtih M uelo-  M B S  
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M i c i e  Ala ( ¡a r te
I .....al \. u
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\JI Reiiireal Sh ow .
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AH J "*• C iv r  air. I T.tk««- fi 
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D O N ’T  F O R G E T
Fri. ami Sal. August 1 and 2

The Mutual Broadcasling System's 
Famous Hill Billy - Show and 
Broadcast—

'Koxits'-A-Kiackin'
3 Programs

Friday Hight-Safurday Afternoon
a n d

Saturday flight
Saturday night program includes 
nation-wide broadcast at 9 o'clock.

TICKETS M  SALE
Crctney's; Court House Cofe ond 

Station KPDN. *

f c  ADMISSION
F rid a y  Night and Saturday afternoon $1.00 
S a l i ^ a y  Night Deserve S e a l . . . . . . . . . . . $1.50

SPON SORED BV THE P A M P A  JAYCEES

FILM
TENDER
CRISP
PRODUCE
ARRIVES
EVERY
DAY

YOU'LL
FIND
SAVORY
TENOEF
STEAKS
CHOPS

ROASTS
IN ALL 
OF
FUHR S 
MARKETS

tomatoes
Holms, ...........................................

lemons 2ä5
Sunkist, large, 2 lbs. PPgjSliced cr in Piece
oranges 35° ÜB0L0GN.4
Calif. Sweet, 2 do*. L i _ ----------------------------
P O T A T O E S  ^ g C  ^ A rm  Cuts. Ifc
U. S. No. 1 Red, 5 lbs....................

A P P L E S
T r a n s p a r e n t ,  C ook in g , 2  lbs.

C E L E R Y  1 5 «
Calif. Pascal, bunch

S P U D S  *198
U. S. No. 1, 50-lb. bag

liUALITY
PRICE
SERVICE

[R o u n d  S t e a k  ih.

BACON
ARMOUR'S

lb.

r*E:r
TEHOÎü
CRISP
PR0DÜCL
ARRIVES
EVERY
DAY

SERVING
THIS
AREA
FOR
OVER
40
YEARS

WE
PAY
TOP
PRICES
FOR
QUALITY
EGtS

D R U G  S P E C IA L S

CREAM OIL wPt Rr
60c v a lu e ................................ 3 9 «
SHAMPOO 6 9 «Lustre Cream, reg. $1.00 sixe

PEPSODENT Jro«e
Large size, 50c value

QQe

Pasteurized Cheese Food

Xhis Ad Sponsored by

Rich, Safe Speedy Suds 
O X Y D O L, large pkg..........
Toilet Soap
CASHMERE BOUQUET, bar
Liquid Furniture Polish 
O ' C E D A R ,  32-ot. bottle .

Keeps yoilr sandwiches fresh for lunches or picnics

Cut-Rite
W A X  P A P E R ,  roll . . . .
5 Tie Fiver
B R O O M S ,  e o c h ...............

Serve it blackberry cobbler tonight
Wolco
BLACKBERRIES, No. 2 con .
Fancy Rolling West 
P E A S ,  two No. 2 cans . . .

Delicious with toast or muffins
Delightful Preserves 
STRAWBERRY, 16-ox. jar .
C. H. B.*Sweel
PICKLES, 24-oz. j a r ........... •
Blue Bonnet
$A|.AD DRESSING, p in t .........

Kraft's Velveela 2 IF Loaf 7 5  
Chicken ala King “r “n’î .r 4 5 c

Tastit Extract l ^ cYaniilB 2 oz. Bottle *V
H I ;_____ ___  Oscar Mayer. Delicious J§

with hot buns, 1 4 'oz. tin f f w

IT n r n  n  Borden's Power or Liquid JÊ f t  
X lC i n p  Vitamin-full, 16 02 Jar *

Soup
Tuna Fish rT sT/. ri»
Corn Toasties 
Baking Powder »
Cigarettes 
Dog Fogd G~ Pup

8 oz. Pkg.

C.
oz. Jar

All Popular rBands 
Carton ....................

Large Box
Morton's 

»  2 26 oz. Pkgs.

S a P P n d  B I S C U I T
.  ali

(Vi
FAY
TOP
'RICESren
"U ALITI 
ESGS



r24Ô-Poünd Proof for a Fish Story

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ M É a i É H H M i I uri—n

When Ernie Keith of Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., starts to tell his 
latest fish story, he’ll have a bear rug to prove to skeptic frier,ds 

'•what a whopper he landed. Here he is with the 240-pound bear 
he shot on a trout fishing trip near his home. Keith’s 4-year-old

Organic ooze covers mast of the 
»etui floor in layers carying from 
ipndreds of feet to several miles

The discoverer of the Wasserman 
Reaction, August von Wassermann, 
was a German professor of medi
cine wlio died in 1025.

. . .  Pay by check. Your cancelled 
checks will be automatic receipts 
that are valuable evidence of pay
ment in case proof is needed.

f i r s t  N a t i o n a l
R E S O U R C E S  E X C E E D

$ 1 0 , 0 0 0 ,0 0 0  0 0 B a n k
M e m b e r F D IC

W E'Ll WELCOME YOUR ACCOUNT

! -T"» '

Mil

\

F 'jf,

m  k" ‘ V i* -

> • ;

Booby Trap
(Contliuwwl From Pars 11 

scene of many battles of Biblical
times.

Natanya's moyor, Oved Ben Ami, 
who had received information from 
the moderate underground group, 
Hagana. that the bodies were in the 
area, was on the soene when the 
blast occurred.

The tight-lipped and obviously 
fearing his resort citv once again 
would come under military rule, he 
declared: “This is the most brutal 
crime they had done yet. All we've 
built, and prayed for now lies in 
the dust.”

Military personnel in the Natanya 
area, hearing the circumstances in 
which the bodies were found, has
tened to bases.

“There will be some searches,”  one 
military source said, “and the popu
lace may be inconvenienced a bit, 
but no military control is planned, 
at least for the present.”

Plane Probe
(Continued From Pajre 1) 

many persoiis, including Elliott 
Roosevelt, son of the late president, 
and Secretary of Interior Krug.

Krug has denied being present at 
some of the parties where Meyer 
listed him as a guest in Expense 
vouchers obtained by the commit
tee from Hughes’ files. The younger 
Roosevelt has made no statement 
on the case. ;

At the time the Joint chiefs of 
staff objected to a big cargo plane 
construction program. The members 
were Admiml William D. Leahy. 
Chief of Staff to President Roose
velt; Gen. George ‘  C. Marshall, 
Army Chief of Staff; Admiral Ern
est J. King, chief of Naval opera
tions; Gen. Henry H. Arnold, Com
manding Ge.ieral, Army Air Forces, 
and Brig. Gen. William J. Donovan, 
Director of the Office of Strategic 
Services.

Lovett gave the Committee docu
ments setting forth their views.

He read Into the record a letter 
which Robert P. Patterson, then 
Undersecretary of War, wrote five 
years ago yesterday summarizing 
the position of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff.

Lovett at the time was assistant 
¿secretary of war for air.

Patterson wrote the memorandum 
to Donald M. Nelson, then chairman 
of the War Production Board, which 
later that year gave Henry J. Kais
er. West Coast shipbuilder, and 
Howard Hughes, aeronautical en
gineer and film producer, and (18,- 
(¡00,000 contract to construct three 
flying boats.

French Cabinet Faced 

With Jewish Problem
PARIS— t/P)—The French cabinet 

weighed today a National Assembly 
Resolution urging it to press Britain 
for a speedy and humane solution 
lu the vexing problem posed by 4.- 
500 Jewish refugees who are staging 
a sitdown on three British trans
ports anchored off France’s Medi
terranean coast.

The resolution was adopted late 
yesterday by unanimous vot,e of the 
Assembly, which also congratulated 
the French government for not at
tempting to impase a course of ac
tion upon the Jews.

Dispatches from Port-De-Bouc on 
France's Southern Coast reported 
meanwhile signs of growing rest
lessness among the shipbound Jews, 
who have refused to disembark in 
protest against being shipped back 
to France after a fruitless attempt 
to crash the gates of Palestine.

The discomforts of life aboard the 
ciowded ships, which left Palestine 
almost three weeks ago, were in
creased by extremely hat weather 
and by a shortage of rations.

Workers H elve  
To Unload Nitrate

NEW YORK — VPi— Refusal of 
Brooklyn longshoremen to toad a 
ship carrying ammonium nitrate, 
the fertilizer that was carried by 
ships that exploded In the Brest, 
France, and Texas City disasters, 
raised the possibility today that 
ships with ammonium nitrate 
aboard may be barred from the port 
of New York.

Eighty longshoremen, who were 
to put general cargo aboard the SS 
Molda. walked off yesterday. They 
demanded they be given double or 
“ammunition." pay. that special 
safety precautions be taken, and 
that the ship be moved to the har
bor zone for dangerous ships.

Fire Commissioner Frank J. 
Quayie said that unless ships loaded 
with ammonium nitrate can be 
“completely controlled”  he might 
“go so far as to bar from the port 
of New York vessels laden with this 
highly explosive commodity.”

Joseph P. Ryan, president o f the 
AFL International Longshoremen's 
Association, said that “we're more 
concerned about the proper precau
tions than about the pay.”

“We don’t want a repitltion of 
Texas City in the port of New 
York," Ryan said.

Hugh McSkimming Dies 
In Local Hospital

Funeral arrangements are pend
ing by DuenkeT-Carmichael lor 
Hugh H. McSkimming, who died at 
11:23 this morning in a local hos
pital.

Born February 16, 1865, in Ober- 
lin, O h lo ^ e  had resided in Pam- 
pa shite VM.15 He was a music 
teacher with stu^hos in the Presby- 
teripfi Church o fw h ich  he was an 

,ve member. .
rors are two sisters, Mrs. 

C ^C . Dodd, Pampa: Mrs. L. R. 
Wulterman, Inglewood. Calif.; and 
two brothers, F. P„ Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa; and J. R., o f Pampa.

Britain

Read the Pampa News Want Ads

(Continued From Pasre 1» 
the miners get time and a half pay 
for this overtime.

Advocates of this plan say it 
would increase the coal output some 
300.000 tons a week, to swell the 
present production of about 3,700,- 
000 tons. The government's target 
for the year is 200,000,000 tons.

The vote of confidence means that 
the question of Attlee resigning the 
prime ministership doesn’t arise, at 
least pending developments. There 
had been g demand in some quarters 
that he give way to other leader
ship, and Foreign Minister Ernest 
Bevin was mentioned as passible 
successor.

However, a high government, 
source says that Attlee may make 
changes in his cabinet soon. In 
this connection the political cor
respondent of the London Daily 
Mail said yesterday, prior to tile 
caucus, that the only concession the 
prime minister was prepared to 
make would be the formation of a 
sort of emergency battle squad of 
five senior ministers to tackle the 
economic problems. The big five 
would be Attlee himself. Foreign 
Minitser Bevin. Chancellor of the 
Exchequer Dalton. Deputy Prime 
Minister Morrison and President of 
the Board of Trade Sir Stafford 
Cripps.

Klecatt Goes to HollywoodP am pa N ew », Thursday, July 3 1 , 19 4 7 , P A G H I

The 1946 champion of the All-American f%>ap Box Derby, 
Gilbert Klecan, o f San Diego, received a movie offer after he won. 
the race. He is shown here during the filming o f the movie, 
“ Magic Town,”  made by Robert R isk » Productions at RKO 
Studios in Hollywood. Gilbert, at left, is with James Stewart 
(center), star o f the picture, and William A. Wellman, director.

Texas Today
Bv JACK RUTLEDGE 

Associated Press Staff
Maybe the old gray mare aint 

wlmi she used to be. But the old
iron horse—well, that’s something 
else.

Railroads still have their glamor, 
their appeal. Many of the younger 
generation prefer airplanes- but 
you’d be surprised how many young
sters belong to that rabid clique 
known as model railroaders.

The Dallas Railway Historial and 
Model Society is aii example. It In
cludes men, women and children. 
It made a special trip in a special 
car to the Katy Shops in Waco re
cently. spending the day climbing 
over locomotives. cabooses, and 
other odds and ends of railway 
equipment.

The Kwty provided -the Tar BIHT 
gave them the run of the shops. The 
fans asked a lot of technical ques
tions, took pictures, tooted whistles, 
pulled levers and practically took 
over the place. .

They discovered- to their apparent 
joy. that the Katy has big trains 
just like theirs.

They admit that their friends kid 
them about playing with toy trains, 
but they don't care, They build 
elaborate equipment, operate it by 
electricity, spend hours a day run
ning their system. One man even 
spends his vacation riding on ob
scure branch lines.

tin
‘Thank you so much.” enfilad Ih* 

nice old lady. “The doctor toM am
to be sure and take my next pill
here.’1

ALL WE 
WANTED WAS

to make the world's most 
delicious BRAN flakes . . .

About 900 pounds o f cottonseed 
are produced to every 600-pound 
bale of cotton.

The United States now has 110,500 
miles of trolley coach, street car and 
bus routes, a two percent increase 
over 1944.

Summer Sportswear 
Sends a Call for More

BELTS
And Anthony's Has ’Cm! 

Finest Leathers and Fahrks 
i.i Dozens of Variations. . .

v a

at Anthony's Thrift Pricos
Belts ore among the most versatile items in 
your wardrobe ahd two or three really smart 
belts that can be used interchangeably with 
different costumes will “ do worlds for you" 
in stretching your wardrobe's uses.

Narrow baits of leather with 
r^ovelty buckle............................... •

Wide belts of leather or 
smart fabric. Big buckles . .

98c so *1.98-  - - #•

*1.49 ,0*2.99
You'll be surprised of the variety of belts in A n- 
thony's stock . . . just onothir proof fhot the 
smartest accessories come from Anthony's.; a

Pampa, Tesa»

Jaycees
(Continúen ('rom  Waee 1>

His Orchestra, and Josh O’Neal and 
His Gentlemen of Swing. They 
will play for half-hour intervals 
throughout the Saturday night 
dance.

Monday night, the Jaycees will 
sponsor a Fun Night that will be 
held in the City Park, beginning at 
7 o ’clock. A community sing, au
dience-participation contests, and 
an outdoor movie will be among 
the features of the evening’s enter
tainment.

Wednesday, August 6. folloiving 
the parade that will officially open 
the second largest amateur rodeo 
in the U. S.. the Jaycees will spon
sor a John Snider barbecue, to be 
held in the City Park.

The rodeo Queen, that Is to be 
selected from Hollywood on tomor
row’s broadcast of “Queen for a 
Day,” the Mutual Broadcasting 
System’s fe'atured week-day show, 
and flown to Pampa for the rodeo 
will be guest of honor at the show.

Local Tire Firm 
Has New Owners

The local firm of Gunn Brothers 
Tiie Company, 501 W. Faster, has 
been purchased by H. K. Kendrick 
and L. E. Yochum, formerly of 
Amarillo, it was announced here 
yesterday.

The firm has been operated by 
Charl.e Gunn for tiie past several 
months, while Rhea Gunn has been 
operating the Gunn Brothers linn 
at Border.

Kendrick, who j.111 operate tiie 
station now, has been an employe 
of the Gunn Brothers firm at Ama
rillo many years.

Kendrick is not a stranger to 
Pampa, however, having lived here 
for a year while working for the 
Phillips Petroleum Company.

Kendrick has announced “ that 
the firm will continue to carry the 
same nationally recognized pro
ducts they have always found at 
the Gunn Brothers station.”

Pampa News Want Ads Get Results Read the News Classified Ads

This fait they plan To put on a 
special exhibit at the state fair.

The trip to Waco is the second 
they have taken. A highlight was 
climbing in the cab of a locomo
tive and making it lurch back and 
forth, with bells ringing and’1 whist
les blowing.- Superintendent J. B. 
Reese exercised a lot of will power.

The workers even dismantled a 
passenger engine for them. It had 
to be repaired- anyway. Later, the 
mode) ‘ railroaders looked over al
most 100 freight cars damaged in 
the Texas City disaster; inspected 
a junk yard that was packed with 
old rusting locomotives; climbed 
through a caboose,

Someone on the tour—probably 
Jack Maguire, of the St. Louis 
offices—told this story:

An elderly woman got on the train 
at San Antonio, told the conductor 
she was slightly deaf and couldn’t 
hear the conductor call towns. So, 
would he please let her know when 
they got to Austin?

Sure, said the conductor, but in 
the rusli and toil, lie forgot. The 
train was about two miles out of 
Austin when he saw the woman, 
remembered her request.

He pulled the emergency brake 
and ordered the engineer to back 
into Austin. Wiping his forehead. 
he walked up to the woman and 
tapped her shoulder.

“This, madam,” he said, “ is Atis-

but now people ore saying 
the NEW Post's Bran F lak«  
is the most delicious CERftt 
they ever ate!
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To 'for Noth
T h e railroads have received 44 “ rules”  
dem ands from  the leaders o f  the oper
ating unions ; ;  , representing engi
neers, firemen, conductors, trainmen 
and sw itch m e n . T h e y  sa y  th ey  are 
seeking only changes in working con 
ditions— not  a wage increase.

More Money For Less Work
But what kind of 'rules are being 
asked for? Twenty-eight of them 
would compel railroads to pay more 
money for the same, or less work; 
7 would require additional and un
necessary men to  do th e som e w ork: 
the rest would bring about changes 
in operating practices at increased 
cost.

For Instance:
The Union leaders demand additional 
train and engine crews on D ie s e l-pow
ered trams—"-one full crew for every 
power unit in the locomotive. A freight 
train hauled by a 4-unit Diesel would 
have to carry 4 engineers, 4 firemen, 
4 conductors, and at least 8 brakemen, 
or a total o f 20 men instead ot 5.

“ Made Work“ -S h eer  Waste
The Union leaders demand that full- 
length freight trains be cut to about 
half their length, even though such 
trains are most efficient for low-cost 
service to you. This rule would call for 
twice as many locom otives, would 
double the number o f trains, and make 
accidents more likely.

Additional equipment, yards, and 
other facilities required to  take care of 
these short trains would cost hundreds 
o f millions. What the Union lenders 
really want is to make more jobs.

The Union leaders demand that wlien 
a crew in one class of service perform 
incidental service of another class, they 
will be paid not less than a day’s pay 
for each class, even though all service

is performed as a part of the same day’s 
work. The crew would get at least two 
days' pay for one day's u>ork. -

The Union leaders demand that the 
present basic day for passenger con

ductors and trainmen be reduced from 
150 to 100 miles, which would have the 
effect o f increasing their pay 50%. 
Such a run often takes only two or 
three hours!

You Can’ t Afford This Waste
Demands like these are against the 
interests of the whole American 
people, who depend on railroad serv
ice for nearly everything they eat, 
wear and use.

These rules would cost a  billio n  dol
lars annually—a gigantic waste which 
rteither the railroads nor the country 
can afford.

Railroad workers are good citizens 
and good employes, with pride in thsir 
calling. Their record during the war 
was outstanding. We do not believe 
they fully understand the ̂ featherbed“  
rules which the Union leaders are de
manding. We do not believe they 
understand the harmful results which 
these rules would have to the railroad 
industry, to the millions o f men and 
women dependent on railroads for their 
livelihood, and to the shipping and con
suming public.

The great strength of America is Hi 
production—an honest day’s wort 
for an honest day’s pay.

For only through greater production 
can we hope to stop the steady upward 
surge of living costs.

Surely, If ever there was a time la 
our history when we needed to sw A  
not waste, this is It.
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L U C K Y  S T R I K E  presents T H E  M A N  W H O  K N O W S
THE T O B A C C O  A U C T IO N E E R !

" 1  was bom  on n tobacco farm and I ’ve sold 
tobacco at auctions for over L9 years. In all 
that time I ’ve seen the makers o f Lucky Strike 
buy fine, good-tastin’ tobacco . . . tobacco 
that’s got quality, real quality.”

if.L.f'urn mini,indipen Jrnttobucvotiucliomer of Cynthia nil, 
Kentucky, hat been a Lucky Strike smokery for 22 years

So nmimbtr. . .

/ u c k y  S t r i k e  / M e a n s  Æ n i  T o b a c c o
So Round, So Firm, So Fully Poclcad — So Froo and Easy on tho Draw

SHORTENING Mrs. Tucker's, 3 lb. Jar .7 . . . .  J9 f
ROYAL PUDDINGS r u « « s ,  n * .  7£
PRINCE ALDERT TODACCO «*

KERB JABS 7 5 «
Qt. size, doz.................

California

ORANGES
Bog .V.

Thompson Seedless

^  r - l  G R A P E S  9 l¡cICCLtzM &LS f 2 lbs.....................................

SUNKIST LEMONS
360 size, d o z e n ......... ...............

FANCY APRICOTS
For Conning, l u g ......................

CALIF HALE PEACHES
lbs............... ............................................

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
Texsun, 46-oz. c o n .............................

MIXED VEGETABLES
No. 2 can .................... ......................

ORANGE JUICE
Jack Sprat, 46-oz. c a n ......................

KERR LIDS
Dozen ..................

MATCHES
Diamond, carton

CLEANSER lA c
Light House, 4 cans B

CHORE GIRL
Each ..............*

ICECREAM 2 1 «
Swift's, p in t ................ "  *  ;

Choice 
W I 5 L  Bee!
,N SOMMER C h a c k

Roast
lb.

WE HAVE PLENTY OF
eral, acedad dally, winter or rammer, by 
the active or inactive person.

B A C O N
£Í2t¡¡£L§ÍÍ£2díJÍ;

FANCY BLACKBERRIES | Qc I  FRKFURTERS QQc
No- 2 c o n ..................................................... .. "  V  ■  Small Skinless, lb............ ..

TOMATO JUICE
Hunt s, 46-oz. c a n .........

2 5 c  J MINCED HAM 3 4 «

P I G G L V f î » W I C G L l
T

318 N. Cuyler "Where Prices Are Always Right' Phone 1466
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'Miss Lizzie' Gels Our Vole for 
One of America's Unusual Women

BALTIMORE—(/P) -"Miss Lizzie, 
now In her eightieth year, is one of 
America’s unusual women.

A blue-blooded socialist from the 
; social register. Elizabeth QUman is 

Maryland’s grand old lady of dis 
sent—a follower of political lost 
causes who has won her city’s heart 
by long integrity and warm charity.

O f her someone once remarked
’’Baltimore Is entitled to one Lib

eral.”
"Miss Lizzie" also has been called 

a reformer and a “hound of heaven 
extraordinary.” She has been six 
times voted down in tries for public 
office on the socialist ticket—she's 
run for sheriff, mayor, governor and 
senator—but many critics of lifer 
politics believe she would easily win 
any poU to pick Baltimore's out
standing woman.

She Is loved—her politics usldc— 
for the selfless way In which she 
has fought for people in trouble, 
and the vigor with which she car
ried out her lifelong slogan:

“ If yo usee a thing that's right, 
do It”

Partly deaf now and a semi-in
valid, she must rest at last with her 
goal sUU uncompleted: “To Christ
ianize the social order.”

The daughter of Daniel Colt Gil
man. first president of the Johns 
Hopkins University, she learned un
orthodoxy from her father, a “mug
wump" in both politics and edu
cation.

“ I first began to ‘wump’ in 1916.” 
she said.

public speaking in order to needle 
her Democratic and Republican op
ponents more expertly.

She has spent her own money 
freely In unpublicized charities and 
helped some 25 boys go through 
Johns Hopkins.

“They all turned out well—one 
is a leading banker," said a friend, 
adding with a smile: “But I  don't 
know of any who became socialists.” 

A public testimonial dinner in 
1941 is the happiest memory of 
modest Elisabeth Gilman's crowded 
life. White and Negro leaders prais
ed her and her Episcopalian Rector 
said:

“The daughter is equal to the 
father. She is one of the truest 
Christians I have known in a min
istry of nearly sixty years."

In Baltimore they'll do anything 
now for "Miss Lizzie" — anything 
but vote for her.

FUNNY BUSINESS

Pampa Boy Takes Part 

In Parade in Tokyo
WITH THE EIGHTH ARMY IN 

Japan (Delayed) — Corporal Roycc 
L. Ayers. 19-year-old paratrooper, 
son of Mr. and Mi's. Ivy Ayers of 
Box 155. Pampa, was one of the par
ticipants in the annual Indepen
dence Day Parade held in Tokyo. 
Japan. This company, "A”, was cho
sen on a competitive basis to rep
resent the 511th Parachute Infantry

“ *  M , h »  -  .» h lo n .» ! .  S f S S . W J H S S . f f i . ’ Khome to organize food kitchens dur
ing mill and coal mine strikes and 
on occasion marched on the picket 
line herself carrying a placard.

A small and sprightly womun 
With great energy, she threw her 
self Into socialist coinpalgns for 
slum clearance, public ownership of 
Utilities, labor gains and old age in
surance. Two years ago, cheerfully 
ioreseeing defeat In her second 
compaign for governor, she said: 

“Franklin Roosevelt stole a good 
deal of our thunder, but all of us 
In the United States should be 
grateful for that.”

Her activities cost her some old 
friendships, but she kept her sense 
o f humor and insisted that it was 
fun to be a “radical.”

She herself enjoyed change. She 
became Interested in psychology in 
middle life and earned a university 
degree at 54. At 62. when she first 
ran for public office, she studied

PAMPA MONUMENT CO.
Cemetery Memorials

ED FORAN, Owner 
M l X. Harvester Phone 1151

cessation of hostilities in the Pa 
clfic. that General Douglas Mac- 
Arthur has personally reviewed the 
troops of his command. Along with 
IIIUDV Visiting (jirnllnrlp-s llightdiwy- 
a number of representatives from 
foreign countries. General MacAr- 
thur watched 15.000 troops, repre 
sentativc of the majority of the 
units stationed in Japan, pass in re
view before the reviewing stand lo
cated on the Imperial Palace 
Grounds. The troops then paraded 
for 2.2 miles through the main 
streets of Tokyo, climaxing the cele
bration,of one of the most signifi
cant holidays in American history.

Hale County Hospital 
Gets Its 1st Patient

HALE: CF1NTER— —Hale Coun
ty’s $100.000 co operative hospital, 
built from funds advanced by 750 
family members, received its first 
patient this week.

G. T. Minchew, 48. who lives three 
miles northwest of here, was ad
mitted for surgery.

The hospital now has a staff of 
15 persons and 20 patient rooms.

yCte

7-31

’He equipped it with a shower curtain for privacy!”

Passengers and Crew 
Of Fishing Boat Safe

GALVESTON—tiP)— Twelve pass
engers and three crew members of 
a fishing boat were safe today after 
the vessel was adrift at sea because 
of engine failure.

The engine quit when the boat 
was 70 miles at sea from Sabine, but 
the crew rigged a mast and sail 
that put them in the shipping lanes 
15 miles away.

They Were spotted by a merchant 
vessel, which radioed the Galves
ton Coast Guard Station.

The engine was repaired at sea 
and the boat returned under its 
own power.

The passengers were employes of 
the Magnolia Petroleum Co. of 
Beaumont,

Local Enlistee Is 
Stationed in Japan

WITH THE EIGHTH ARMY IN 
BEPPU. KYUSHU. JAPAN — Pic. 
Clark H. McDaniel, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. C. McDaniel of 804 North 
West Street. Pampa. Is now serving 
With the 19th Infantry Regiment, a 
unit of the 24th Infantry Division. 
The 24th also, known as the “ Vic
tory Division”, is currently occupy
ing the entire island of Kyushu, 
southernmost and third largest of 
the Japanese home islands.

Pfc. McDaniel entered the army 
October 4, 1946, and prior to com
ing to Japan received basic train
ing at Camp Lee. Virginia. He Join
ed the 24th Division January 23. 
and was assigned to the 19th In
fantry Regimental Band, where he 
played the bass horn.

Naval Training Cruise
Clyde T. Cummings, chief metal - 

smith, son of Mrs. Pay Cummings of 
609 East Campbell Ave., Pampa, Is 
participating in a Naval reserve 
training cruise in European wa
ters aboard the battleship USS New 
Jersey in conjunction with the 
summer training cruise of midship
men from the U. S. Naval Academy. 
Alttiapolis, Md.

The cruise began June 23 at 
Rosyth. Scotland, and includes Co
penhagen, Denmark; Oslo, Norway; 
Gotebor-j, Sweden, and the Eng
lish ports of London, Portsmouth, 
Weymouth, Plymouth, Greenwich 
and Woolwich, as ports of call.

In addition to the reservists, there 
are aboard 2,100 midshipment from 
the Naval Academy and 200 mem
bers of the Naval Reserve Officers 
Training Corps from various col
leges and universities.

Besides the New Jersey, training 
is taking place aboard the battle
ship USS Wisconsin, the aircraft 
carriers USS Randolph and Kear- 
sarge, and the destroyers USS Cone 
Striberg, Meredith, O'Harc, Hugh 
Purvis and .Beatty.

Youth Is On 
NTSC Honor List

DENTON—William Gray, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Gray of 211 
N. Nelson, Pampa, is among 441 
upperclassmen named this week to 
the dean's honor list for the sum
mer semester at North Texas Stale 
College.

The dean's list is composed of the 
names of all upperclassmen who 
attended the college the previous 
semester and were accredited with 
at least 12 semester hours with an 
average grade of ”B” and no grade 
lower than “C.”

Tliclusion on the list permits 
students to miss classes without 
suffering grade point penalties and 
to have access to the stacks in the 
NTSC library.

Rep. Eaton Appointed 
Committee Chairman''

WASHINGTON — UP)— Speaker 
Martin has appointed Rep Eaton 
(R-NJ) chairman of a special House 
Committee created to study world 
conditions and this country's ability 
to aid foreign nations.

Eaton Is chairman of the House 
Foreign Affairs Committee.

Martin announced that the com
mittee will sail Aug. 27 and spend 
five weeks In Europe and the Far 
East.

Other committee members; In
clude Representatives Nixon (R- 
Cal), Mahon (D-Tex) and Mon- 
roney (D-Okla).

Pampa News Want Ads Get Results

Companies Move tor 

Haise Steel Prices
NEW YORK —UP)— Two more 

large companies joined the parade 
toward higher steel prices yesterday 
as directors of the nation’s largest 
producer. The United States Steel 
Corp.. met to review the second 
quarter earnings and possibly take 
action on price*.

Youngstown Sheet and Tube Co. 
raised prices $5 to $8 a ton on a 
long list of steel products.

Inland Steel Co. announced prices 
would go up tomorrow an average
of “slightly under $5.75 a ton.”__ ^

Advertisement

From where I sit ... ly  Joe Marsh

Some western red cedar trees 
are 18 feet in diameter and 200 feet 
high.

? Richard Drug
107 vV N innim iII Kko 1/ iC

Jane Cupper's 
"Daring" Bathing Suit

The Cappers showed me some 
tin-types of their nineteen-ten va
cation-picnicking on the beach 
with beer and pretsels, in bathing 
■nits that made them look like they 
were dressed in street-wear.

Dee was smothered in a long, 
sleeved pull-over with knee length 
shorts, and looking embarrassed— 
as i f  he thought Jane’s costume of 
a heavy blouse, two copious skirts, 
and long black stockings was a 
little daring.

We laughed a lot at those cos
tumes . . .  but come to think of it.

as Dee says, we’ll probably look just 
as funny twenty years from now, 
in what we call onr "Modern”  
clothes. Only thing that won’t 
change in the picture is that mel
low, wholesome glass of beer.

From where I sit, tolerance that 
lets us wear sensible, decent clothe* 
— to give us sun and air and free
dom—  will keep that wholesome 
glass of beer a part of the . 
can tradition.



m ise fist’s services should decay or other 
suspicious conditions arise between 
the periodic visits.

“ In short," Dr. Cox declared, “suc
cessful mouth hygiene means not 
Otdy intelligent personal daily ap
plication of prophylaxis but com
plete and timely cooperation with 
the family dentist as well." •

B y  A l  V e r m e er mer's end was seen as a distinct 
possibility yesterday for Texas State 
parks.

June attendance figures, compiled 
by the State Parks Board Monday, 
showed a grant total of 694.175 this 
year, compared with 159,750 th e , 
same month a year ago

Parks in easy driving distance of j 
big centers o f population were get- 
ting a big play. Possum Kingdom ! 
led in net profits, with Tyler. 36th ' 
Division, Daingerfield. Meridian and 
Cleburne next.

Top park from the standpoint of 
dally visitors was MacKenzie, at 
Lubbock, with 477,667 in June.

Panipa News, Thursday, July 31,* 1947.
Wow, rem em ber- th e mein 
id ee o f  this vacation is 
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Many Texans Are Now 
Visiting State Parks

AUSTIN—(fr)—A peal: monthly 
attendance of 1,000000 before sum-the State Health Officer. “There 

a’-e others who having lost a tooth 
or several teeth make no effort to 
obtain replacements. Apparently 
they telleve they can get along 
without them. Reduced masticating 
power, the annoyancQ and some
times actual discomfort of chewing 
hard substances' on the exposed 
gums, and crooked teeth are some 
of the possible consequences of gaps 
irr thc teeth“"*

Dr. Cox advised those who are In
terested in exneriencinB the best 
dental and bodily health possible, to 
give dally attention to their mouth 
and visit the dentist twice each 
year, and promptly seek the den-

Denial Decay Is 
Usually Checked 
By Care o! Teeth

SUMNER CLEARANCE'  T om orrow 's 
a fter  dinner 
M e'// d rive  
all n ig h t! yY ~bou n d s  

w onderfu/!' 
When do we 
V  s t a r t s

AUSTIN—The fact that dental 
decay may occur in the mouth of the 
average person, despite proper honv 
care given the teeth, does not les
sen the importance of brushing the 
teeth and massaging the gums daiiy, 
nor does it minimize the need for a 
cleaning and inspection of the teeth 
twice a year by the family dentist. 
Dr. Geo. W. Cox, State Health Qf- 
fiver,. says that- the lack of these 
measures gives added power to 
germs that attack the enamel of the 
teeth and gum tissues.

“ If. despite the practice of proper 
oral hygiene, decay is suspected or 
teeth are injured in any way, the 
Ihoughtful person will seek the den
tist's office promptly for the neces
sary corrective work.” Dr. Cox said.

"It is surprising, though, even in 
these days of comparatively painless 
dentistry, that so many persons 
neglect to have their dental delects 
corrected, because they foolishly 
fear the discomfort they might ex
perience in the dentist’s chair,” said

Drastically
Reduced!

'¡ '• « im

If you don’t 
know your 
Life Insur
ance, know 

your L i f e  
I n a u ranee

Nursery Department of Clyde Beatty Trained 
Wild Animal Circus Will Be Represented Here

-SALADOfftSSIMGEARLY FALL HATS 
COSTUME JEWELRY 2  PRICE

T H E  T O G G E R Y
Want Ads Bring Resultsl-PL 6(6Phone 207Phone 388 or 47

O U R  W E E K .- fc N D

S P E C I A L  S
A N D  O U R .

EVERY DAY LOW PRICES
S A V E  YOU MORE Colo. Flovor 46-oz.

Tomaio Juice
,  Two hostile lords of the jungle, each a natural enemy of the other, 

are made to perform in the same arena in a featured display with the 
Clyde Beatty Railroad Circus doming to Pampa, Saturday, August 2, at 

the Brown Ave. show grounds.
This daring and startling exhibition is presented by Harriett Beatty, 

wife of the world-famous wild animal trainer. She commands a man- 
eating Bengal tiger to ride atop a giant elephant and later jump through 
a flaming hoop.

Reserved seat tickets for the circus will be on sale at Cretney's Sat
urday from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Tile circus’ two Saturday performances in Pampa are being sponsored 
by the Junior Chamber of Commerce.

V  VAN CAMPS *®
MEXICAN

BEANS
IN  C H IU  G R A V Y

Del Monte

THOMPSON SEEDLESS R BEST No. 1 toll can

APRICOTS wPanhandle News GRAPES
CALIF. GRAVENSTEIN

APPLES
CORN LOc!

. M A G N E T O  
R E P A I R I N G
AU Work Guaranteed

RADCLIFF BROS, 
ELECTRICAL CO.

PANHANDLE — (Special)— Mrs. 
Horace Booher and son. Travis of 
Grapevine, are visiting Mrs. Boo- 
‘her’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Weatherly and brother, Jimmy.

Ralph Metcalf is a medical pa
tient iu Northwest Texas Hospital, 
Amarillo.

Instant
NESCAFEEating

o r
C o o k in g

3 lbs.
M O T T ’S

APPLE JUICE
Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Meaker arc 

vacationing in Hot Springs, and 
Galveston.T O D A Y  T H R U  S A T .

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Weiser visited 
Mrs. W. L.Boyles of Pampa, who is 
receiving medical treatment in 
Amarillo, on Monday evening.

t V E R E A D YN O WMrs. W. E. Dart. Jr., and son, 
Kenneth, of Amarillo, and Mrs. 
Dart's mother. Mrs. J. L. Brooks of 
auymon. Okla., were recent guests 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
E. Dart. Sr.

SWEET, CRISP GOLDEN HEART

CELERY
r ^ R A M C U  STYLE  c a l if , s u n k is t

MANS‘ LEMONS
NO. JOO S i l t  CAN I  _______ _________________

-  mm fflfflfi f NO. 1 COLO. COBBLERS% i  Or J Potatoes

Miss Helen Rob of Houston is a 
guests in the E. E. Ewing home.

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. King have 
returned from the bedside of Mrs. 
King’s father. H. J. Williams In Al
buquerque. They were accompanied 
home by relatives from Fairbanks. 
Alaska, who will visit in the King 
home for several days. Other guests 
are her nelces from Hereford.

Wllk
J8 NE WY8 ÎT  

ARTHUR KENNEDY 
SUM L IVENt  
U t  J C0 S8 4Ò01

C A N
H. L. Atkinson of Pampa was vis

iting friends in Panhandle on Tues
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayno Briskill and 
son. Larry, returned Tuesday from 
a trip to Red River and Eagle Nest, 
N. M. They were accompanied on 
the trip by Mr. and Mrs. E. L. An
derson and daughter. Cheryll of 
Amarillo.

Plus
Joe McDoakes 

“ So You Want To Be 
a Father”

Starting Prevue 
Saturday NightLaNoro

HEINZ
TOMATOSOUP 2*ARMOU rA RM O U lCv

C H O P P f c OM  /% FVI
Mrs. Clell Best of Hereford is vis

iting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. F. 
W. Nlckell. Another guest in the 
Nickell home Is Mrs. Nlckcll's sister 
from Oklahoma. Choice

Beef
Chuck

lb . 2-25H EIN Z.
SPAGHETTIMrs. Jack Lanning and children. 

Shirley and Larry, visited Mrs. Lan- 
ning’s sister, Mrs. Eugene Richard
son and family of WhiteL Deer on 
Tuesday.

Piano pupils 'of Mrs. Douglas 
Smith will be presented in recital 
at 8 o'clock. Thursday evening in 
the Panhandle High School Audit
orium. The public is invited. Those 
who will play in recital arc Mary 
Howard Apcl, Judy Shepard. Mar
garet Randel. Lynn Weiser. Zelda 
Mae Weatherly. Paula Faye Calli- 
ham, Judy Price. Carol Ann Smith. 
Shirley Weatherly. Dean Lewellen. 
Nellie Lou Osborne. Jewell Marie 
Walker, Georgette and Dolores Ro
han.

1 2 0 1
C A N

D A Y  T H U R .
su m s run!

GRBBNSl GOLV
SPINACH

PROTECT YOUR CLOTHES 
WITH THIS BEAUTIFUL TOWN TALKTOWN TALK I f J

C A R R O T S  ID
HIGH L I F E
PEANUT mm

GET IT NOW FOR ONLY 
215 Pur A snow Coupons or 
90 PurAsnow Coupons A $125 Cush

A demolitions tape which meas
ures an object In pounds of explo
sives needed for blasting Instead 
o f in Inches and feet has been de
veloped by Army engineers.

Nothing, in my opinion, could be

TO D AY ONLY!
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FANCY MIXED PEARS. PRUNES 
PEACHES A HD APRICOTS.

more dangerous than the direction 
of education from Washington. 
—Sen. Robert A. T»ft (R) of Ohio.
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When a child runs across the 
tad what he needs Is a good spank- 
ig across the bottom. Parents are 
[ten too democratic with their 
lildren as a result of avidly fol- 
wing child-training literature. 
-Thomas A. VanSant, director of 
adult education. Baltimore Pub-

Grocer’s

Ciarli Goble -Deborah Kerr
the I I .
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STEAK ? 6S
BACON 61|c

(Clip and mail this coupon to E. O. Wedge worth, Box
194?, Pampa, Texas, for entry in the Kid Pony Show.)

Please enter my name in the Kid Pony Show to be
held at 8 p. m. on Tuesday night, August 5, 1947,
Name ...... Age

A ddress........

City State

Name of Pony



Tips for Teens
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By EUNOR WILLIAMS

When Girl invites Boy to a dance, 
who pays?—That's the good-man
ners matter in today’s letter from 
a high schooler.

"I would appreciate it very much 
if you would settle an argument 
I'm having now at home. My girl 
friend has invited me to her prom, 
and tt's my contention that I should 
buy her a corsage and pay for the 
evening's entertainment. My mother, 
on the other hand, says that the 
girl's parents should pay. I have 
never taken a girl out under those 
conditions and feel a bit cheap at 
the prospect of doing it. Please let 
me know what you think the right 
thing should be.”

When Girl invites Boy to a dance 
given by her club, class or school, 
she tells him about the affair at 
least two weeks in advance—usually 
more—giving him all the "when" 
and "where” details, adding. "It 
would be fun if you- can go." If he 
says yes, Girl buys the tickets a net 
arranges exchange of dances; he's

•  WE, THE WOMEN
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her guest.
But Boy is also her escort, so he 

irovides transportation whether it’s 
.he family car, space in a friend's 
car. or bus fares, and calls for her 

i at her home, bringing or sending a 
I corsage if corsages are in order 

«some schools and colleges have 
I banned them as cn unnecessary 
| too-burtfensome expense for 'teen 
I pocketbooks). '

Girl is a smooth dancer, so she’s 
ready, greets him at the door and 
invites him in while she dons her 
wrap. This gives her a chance to 
introduce .him to Mother and Dad. 
To prevent embarrassment, how
ever. she doesn’t linger long enough 
for his small talk to wear thin or 
for awkward pauses in the polite 
chit-chat.

Bov helps her with her coat, opens 
the door for her. On the way to the 
dance Girl gives him the tickets to 
carry in his pocket and present at 
the door, as she knows that men 
always take charge of tickets, no 
matter who., urovidofi them -------------

Men Should Gel a Gander ai New Fashions Firsl
By RUTH WILLETT 
NEA Staff Writer

A New York hat designer has 
created a special board of judges to 
pass on the headgear he designs 
for women to wear. The board h, 
made up of husbands. If they hoot 
at a hot. it isn’t manufactured— 
and a lot of other husbands are in 
directly benefited.

Now there's a real step forward 
In feminine fashions. Had a board 
of judges made up of husbands 
viewed all the fashions of the past

S I P T O L 1
. ___ > ( « * * 0  s _------« -
Civet you instant relief to a stuff- 
ed-up head-cold and cough, throat 
irritation and hoarseness due to a 
cold. Siptol Ibsens the phelgm in the 
nasal and bronchial tract, and makes 
breathing easier and cheeks excess 
MHgffef.

GET S I P T O L  TOUAY
Supplied in Two Kornu 
Plain—With hphedriM

CRETN EY’ S

few years, probably a lot of them 
would never have reached Main 
Street.

And Main Street would have look
ed better for not having been clut
tered up with pretty girls looking 
grotesque in blue Jeans, women who 
sack their lovely lmlr in snoods. 
And hie bands might have labeled 
a lot of costume jewelry as pure 
"junk."

And that unbecoming cross be
tween slacks and shorts—the pedal 
pusher- would probably never have 
come out of the nightmare world 
to see the light of day.
SEE THEM FIRST

Women would never have been 
tempted to twist their hair into 
variations of jungle halrdoes, if men 
had been allowed to veto the up
swept lmlr style before it swept the 
Country.

So long as men don't get a gan
der at a new fashion until their 
wives and daughters have already 
bought it, their hoots don't’ carry
much weight.

Their only chance is to get a.look 
nt them before the women are 
told, "This is the very lates-t style."

Almost a quart of waters leaves 
the skin during one day of ordin

ary weather.

Skellytown Girls Are 

Slumber Party Guests
SKELLYTCWN, (Speciali— Mrs. 

J. L. Burba was hostess to the 
Blanche Groves Girls’ Auxiliary of 
Skellytown First Baptist Church ax, 
a slumber party Friday night.

The night was spent singing, 
playing games, and roasting wien
ers.

A breakfast of waffles and straw
berries concluded the party for 
Billie Meadows, Joyce McCoy, Ro
berta Sparks, Billy Adams, Linda 
Burba, Barbara Huffhines, and 
their sponsor, Mrs. Rolla Sparks.

The G. A.'b met in regular session 
Monday afternoon at the Church.

The storybook flight to Japan on 
which the girls embarked recently 
has been so successful the girls de
cided to make a forced landing on 
the return trip. This will put the girls 
in church Monday afternoon, Aug
ust *. to study South Ameriya.
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Mrs. Baxter Purcell 

Wins High Award ai
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Yankees' President

Carolyn Russell Is 
Given Slumber Parly

SHAMROCK, (Special)— Carolyn 
Russell, Georgetown, was compli
mented with a slumber party by 
Maynette Derr, Friday evening.

The girls arrived early and en
joyed an outdoor meal on the back 
lawn of the Derr home, after which 
games were played until bedtime.

Those attending were the honor 
guest, Carolyn Russell. Gayle Pat
rick, Frances Bechtol, and Veta 
Bruce Allison.

Panhandle Rebekahs 
Meet Here Thursday

The Panhandle Rebekah Circle 
met with the local Rebekah Lodge 
at' their regular session Thursday 
evening in the IOOF Hall. Bobbie 
Bruinmett, noble grand, presided 
over the business session.

Due to the officer's- banquet 
scheduled for tonight, lodge will 
convene at 7:45 pm. All members 
are urged to be present.

Ella Noland, circle president, pre
sided over the circle session. Mrs, 
Snrali Carter, Border, past presi
dent, was presented a lovely gift. 
Bonrer presented the degree work 
In the absence nl the Amarillo 
Lodge.

Present for the meeting were Bor- 
ger 24, Skellytown II, San Jacinto 
7, Pampa 46.

Miss Kitchens Holds 
Informal Gathering

Miss Murriel Kitchens entertain
ed Wednesday evening with an in
formal party honoring her sister, 
Mrs, Joe Lockner, Pittsburgh, Calif 
and Mrs. Truman Cooper, recent 
bride.

Corsages were presented to the 
honoreos and refreshments were 
served to the following: Mrs. Tom
mie Stone, Mrs. Ross Cornelius, Mrs. 
Margaret Dial. Mrs. Roy Chisum, 
Mrs. Thomas Kitchens, Mrs. A B. 
Kitchens, Miss Maurine Jones. Miss 
Florence Merriman. Mrs. Bea Clurk, 
Miss Eloise Lane, and the hon- 
orees.

Miss Belly Brown Named Honoree at 
Kitchen Shower Tuesday Afternoon

l he Social
Calendar

PRICES D O N’T INCLUDE STOREKEEPI NG FRILLS

W e don't run our business for the luxury trade. W e have no mink coats, no 
French perfumes, no charge accounts, no deliveries. But that keeps our prices 
down—nothing like that is included in what you pay for our good, sound mer
chandise. It’s all solid value—with nothing added for ftorfkeeping frillf, And 
that makes sense, to the average American budget!

Your Fall Suit— Slim and L

-A
•«

Long Skirts, Jackets... 
Big Style Highlights

’ 24.75
Smoother, longer jacket«, pencil* 
slim skirt» (no more than 14" from 
the floor)—we’ve hundred« for you 
to choose from! All with «oft hip 
tucks, fine shoulder details! BUY 
NOW for the best choice—for early
f t m

Softer Detailing/ Fine 
Hard-Finish Woolens

29.75
These Fall suits are graceful and 
dimming, superbly detailed — they 
fcoast the most careful workman
ship. Fine hard-finish 100% wool- 
coverts, gabardines, crepes and 
worsteds! Come into Penney'» note 
for these great values!

Teacher,', and officers of the Pri
mary Sunday School Department of 
the First Baptist Church named 
Miss Betty Brown honoree when 
they entertained with a kitchen 
shower Tuesday afternoon at 3:30 
o ’clock In the home of Mrs. L. J. 
Zachrv, 524 N. Sumner. Miss 
Brown's marriage to Byron Buck hus 
been scheduled for August 21.

The receiving rooms were deco
rated with Miss .Brown's chosen 
colors, blue and white. Bouquets of 
delphinium combined with fern 
were placed at vantage points in the 
living room and the delicate hand
made lace cloth on the tea table 
was centered with a beautiful ar
rangement of these flowers. White 
tapers In crystal holders completed 
the -----------------------------------------------

Miss Brawn wore a shoulder cor
sage of white and blue split car
nations, a gift of Mrs. Zachry.

Miss Jacquelyn Wilson created a 
musical background by playing sev
eral piano selections appropriate 
for the occasion.

An amusing game "To. Make 
Clear" was played and Mrs. L. B. 
Scruggs gave a clever reading. “For 
Better or Worse."

Mrs. Wilson Hatcher was seated 
at the crystal punch service. Tiie 
dainty refreshment plate featured 
white cake squares with "Betty and 
Byron” traced in blue icing and 
blue mints.

Attending or scndtng gtfts Were 
Mesdames W. H. Fuller. Herman 
Whatley, Emma Mosley. C. C. 
Mathcny, Etna Giles, Hugh T. Grin- 
cr, Dan Glaxner, J. D. Holmes, C. 
Hogan. Nivcr, Calvin Whatley, Paul 
Crossman. D. R. Henry, W. T. 
Green, John Schoolfield, Jack Mor
ris, Scruggs, Hatcher, Miss Wilson 
and Mr. Hatcher.

Methodist Women Are 
Guests of Mrs. Price

PANHANDLE, (Speciali — Mrs. 
Don Price was hostess on Monday 
afternoon to members of the Wesley 
Bible Class of the Methodist Church 
for their monthly business and 
social meeting.

Mrs. J. L. Armstrong led the de
votional on "Christianity, the Re
ligion of the Open Hand" with 
Scripture taken from the 15th 
Chapter of Deuteronomy.

Mrs. F. J. Hollcroft, president, was 
in charge of a short business ses
sion and Mrs. J. E. Weatherly was 
in charge of games during the so
cial hour.

Refreshments were served to Mrs. 
Horace Boolier, Graiicvine, a guest, 
and to Mesdames Hollcroft, Weath
erly, Armstrong, W. E, Dart, O. 
York, • Rachel Vance, Clara Corne
lius. W. E. Fisher, and Miss Mar
tha Metcalf.

Legal Records
Realty Transfers

E. L. Upton and wife, Cora Upton, 
to Sam Caldwell and wife. Delia 
Caldwell; All of Lots numbered 21, 
22, 23 and 24 situated in Block 9 of 
the Wilcox addition of the city of 
Pampa.

James W. Brummett and wife, 
Lora M. Brummett, to E. G. Bar
rett; All of Lot number 21 and the 
northerly 10 feet of Lot number 22 
both situated in Block 5 of' thè 
South Side addition of the city of 
Pampa.

E(ta C. Lane to O. F. Wilhelm;' 
The westerly 76.6 feet of Lot num
ber 7 situated in Block 2 of the 
Haggard addition of the city of 
Pampa.

Divorce Suit Filed
The divorce suit of Wanda Sue 

Beezley versus Kenneth Ray Beez- 
ley was filed yesterday In the offi
ces of District Clerk Dee Patterson.

Matron's Afternoon

T H U R S D A Y
7:30 D inner «lance at (he Country 

Club fo r  m em ber».
7 ¡30 All church visitation night at 

the Central Baptist ' Church.
8:00 Itehekuhs will m eet In the 

IOOF Hall.
F R ID A Y

2:30 Elitre No(is Club will meet at 
1129 T errace.

7 :30 »inalili? at the W hite  P eer 
C hurch o f Christ.

8:00 Eustern Star will m eet In the 
M asonic Hall at W hite Deer. The reg
ular m eeting will be com bined w ith
inltiaxor*.- worli,------- ---------  ”

M O N D A Y
8:00 A m erican  L egion A uxiliary.

T U E S D A Y
2.00 M erten H. D. Club.
7:(l0 Isis C resas Club.
7:00 L a R osa Sorority.
7:»0 K ll Kat K lub will m«un In the 

hom e o f  B arbara W a lle rs ,' 1019 X.
Frost

7::i0 C hitter Chat Club.
8:00 T heta R ho Olrls will m eet In the 

IOOF Hall.
8:00 SP E B SQ SA  will meet in the 

Sam H ouston  Auditorium .
W E D N E S D A Y

9:30 L ad les ’ G olf A ssociation  will 
m eet a t the C ountry Club.

2:00 F irsl B a p tis t-W M C  
2:00 C entral Baptist W M C.
2:00  C alvary  Baptist W M F .
3:00 First M ethodist W SOS.

• iiOO C hoir rc l iotii'HUl Bl Hie First 
M ethodist Church.
—8:15 "P eop le 's  Pow er N ig h t" at .the 
Central Baptist Church.

8:4ii All church  ch o ir  rehearsal at 
First Baptist Church.

Texas Tech to Install 

Seismographic Station
LUBBOCK—A seismograph sta

tion capable of recording earth
quakes and seismic disturbances all 
over the world is to be established 
at Texas Technological College. Dr. 
Leroy T. Patton, head of the geol
ogy department, has announced.

The new station will be the only 
one in operation between St. I«ouis. 
Mo„ and Tuscon. Ariz. One of the 
most modern and complete seismo
graphic stations, it will be equipped 
with long period and short- period 
instruments and is being designed 
so that instruments may be observ
ed at any time without disturbing 
their operations.

The college will cooperate with 
the United States Coastal and Geo
detic survey and will send reports of 
nil seismic disturbances to them. 
The survey will send an expert to 
inspect and test college equipment 
at the time of installation.

It is fallacious to believe tlml the 
people need only U> look to Wash
ington for bigger gratuities and sub
sidies and that the government enn 
maintain itself.
—Sen. Henry C. Dworshak (R) of 

Idaho.

SHAMROCK. (Special)—Decora 
lions featuring colon ul dahlias and 
gladioli, were in lovely arrangements 
In the home of Mrs. Bob Purcell 
when she entertained the Thurs
day Bridge Club Thursday after 
noon.

At bridge, Mrs. Baxter Purcell, 
was awarded the prize for high 
score, and Mrs. Harrison Hall, 
Wheeler, was winner of second high 
prize.

Refreshments were served follow
ing the games to two special guests. 
Mrs. Robert A. Sturtevant, San An
tonio, and Mrs. Walter Pendleton, 
Jr., and Mmes. Byron DoMoss, Joel 
Gooch, Scott Mcpall, Bill Cantrell, 
Baxter Purcell. Lyman Benson. 
Harry Clay, Jack Dillon, and Harri
son Hall, Wheeler.

McLean Women Hear 
Mission Program On 
Did Minister Relief

McLEAN, (Special) — The Wom
en's Missionary Society of the Bap
tist Church of McLean met In the 
Church parlor Tuesday evening at 
6 o'clock for a program on “Old 
Ministers Relief." Mrs. R. L. Ap
pling was program leader.

An offering, to help care for the 
old and needy ministers and widows 
of ministers of Texas, was taken 
before the Society was dismissed.

Chitter Chat Meets 
In Cartwright Home

Secret pa! gilts were exchanged 
when the Chitter Chat Club met in 
the home of Mrs. George V. Cart
wright, 2000 Alcock. The meeting 
was opened by singing the club song 
then closed with the club prayer.

Attending were Mesdames W. L. 
Harrison, J. C. Payne. J. R. Grundy, 
J. L. Harrison, Howatd Archer, 
Glenn Waggoner. Gene Boyd and C. 
W. Crock ran; Miss Dorothy Barrltt 
and three giu-ats. Mrs. Maila Walk
er, Amarillo; Mrs. cell Harrison, Ft. 
Worth; and Mrs. Tinsley, Guymon. 
Okla.

McBee Home Scene of 
Lawn Supper Tuesday

Mr. and Mrs. Horace McBee en
tertained relatives with a lawn sup
per Tuesday evening at their home, 
408 N. Somerville.

Present for the supper were Mr. 
and Mrs. W. W. Daugherty, Dumas; 
Mrs. Kenneth Kurtz and children, 
Jean and Martha, Houston; Mrs. E. 
E. Smith and daughter. Carolyn, 
Amarillo; Mrs. Joe Barnhart, Level- 
land; Mrs. Louclla Park, Kilgore; 
and Mrs. H. F. Barnhart, Pampa.

When a man has a birthday he 
takes a day off; when a woman has 
a birthday she takes a year off.

—Fred Allen, radio comedian.

HORIZONTAL
1,6 Pictured 

president of 
New Y oik 
Yankees

14 Prince
15 Affluence
16 Yield
17 Actor
18 Belgian river
19 Morsel
20 Transmitter
22 Written form 

of Mistress
23 Red €ross 

(ab.)
24 Palm lily
25 Hehrew deity
27 Butterfly
26 Forecasters
30 Adult female
32 Feline
33 Era
34 Draw out
36 Correct
39 french article
40 Transpose 

(ab.)
41 Deputy consul 

(ab.)
42 Area measure
43 One-spot
45 Daubs
50 Before

(prefix)
51 Thread (comb, 

form)
53 Jason’s ship

154 Mountain lake
55 One of his 

most famous 
players is 
Joe— — -----

87 Firm
58 Beginning
59 Lock of hair 

VERTICAL
1 Toils
2 Fine
3 Hire
4 Color 
¿Y ear (ab.)
6 Lunar disc .
7 Imitated
8 Heal
9 Place (ab.)

10 Edge
11 French 

protectorate
12 Greek v*Uey
13 Exercise 
17 Down

20 Relatives
21 Requites 
24 Treatise
26 Ratiocination 
29 Small shield 
31 Large (comb, 

form)
34 African 

antelopes
35 Fraud

38 Directions v 
44 Girl’s name 
48 Wise men
47 Ireland
48 Eager
49 Artificial 

language
50 Wan
52 Swiss river 
54 High peak

37 His manager is 56 Great (ab.)
Bucky 57 Street (i
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Lefors Girls Attend 
Pan-Fork Encampment

Twelve girls of the Lefors First 
Baptist Church attended the Pan- 
Fork encampment which was held 
near Wellington. They were accom
panied by Mrs. Ed Wigging, Mrs. H. 
A. Herring and the pastor. Rev. 
Dan Bcltz.

Attending the camp were Sue El- 
ln Robertson, Carolyn Belts, Rebec
ca O ’Neal, Beverly O'Neal. Shirley 
Herring, Shirley Teeters, Jane

Boucher, Barbara Robertson, Melba 
Hill, Coieen Wmegeart, Betty Lu 
Pulliam, and Meadrith Turner.

e
R ichard  Druo
so i * k . . .  I ,

Government control over the pri
vate affairs of the people must end 
Itefore peace and order can come to 
its again. .
—Speaker of the House Joseph W. 

Martin Jr. (R) of Massachusetts.

>

HOST WOMEM
Find plenty of t i m e  f o r  r e 

laxing .  .  .  w h e n  t h e y  d o  

their wash at our l a u n d r y .

e ■- .

•  $ t e a m  H e a t e d  •

•  Soft W ater •

SEÊ “ M ACK ” A T  THE

HELPY-SELF LAUNDRY
115 N. HOBART END OF W. FOSTER

818.5
36 52

By SUE BURNETT
To grace the summer scene—a 

lovely atferncon dress for the larger 
woman that has a soft, feminine air. 
Rows of shirring at shoulders and 
waistline accent this simple, style.

Pattern No. 811)5 comes in sizes 36, 
38. 40. 42, 44. 46, 48. 50 and 52. Size 
38. 4 ‘A yards of 35 or 39-inch.

For this pattern, send 25 cents 
in COINS, your name, adress, 
size desired, and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to Sue Burnett (Pampa 
News) 1150 Ave. Americas, New 
York 19, N. Y.

Ready now—the new Summer 
FASHION. 52 pages of style, color, 
fashion news for every woman who 
sews. 8end twenty-five cents for 
your copy today.

HELP BUILD AMERICA’S AIR POWER 
ON AIR FORCE DAY, AUGUST. 1st

No one today questions the fact that the whole future 
of the United States may rest in the very clouds over 
your head. The security of this country demands 
strong, well-trained, well-equipped Air Forces,’ 
superior to any in the world.

And the new, reorganized Air Forces give thou
sands of eligible young men an opportunity to take 
an active part in building America’s Air Power ."7*!
on the ground as well as in the sky.

• ft
You may, for example, enlist in the Air Forces 

for three years. If you have a specialty which will 
qualify you, you may also be able to enlist in a grade
at higher pay.

a g ■ * '
If you have had Air Forces experience, you may 

join the Air Reserve and continue your military 
aviation training outside of business hours.

’ : 'a
Or you may join the Air National Guard and per

haps become eligible for advanced technical training 
at spécial Air National Guard schools.

Think it over. If there are Air Force Day exhibits 
in your locality, be sure to visit them on August 1st. 
If no demonstrations are to be held nearby, get a

AIR POWFR

copy of the new Air Forces pamphlet, “Know Your 
Air Forces,” at your U. S. Army Recruiting Station.

N O W  —  T H E  WORLD’S GREATEST 
OPPORTUNITY EOR A CAREER IN AVIATION
f i r  * i:\cr ; r tr r* J * ^ T ]  * * ** ■ ■

Today the Army Air Forces offer high school grad-* H f
uates an unprecedented opportunity to get the finest; 
aviation schooling on earth — and select your school
or course before you enlist.

> -A.
The A AF Career rilan is unlike anything ever 

offered before. It permits selected high school grad
uates to apply and qualify for AAF specialized courses*
of their own choice. Simply go to your U. S. Army 
Recruiting Station, explain the kind of aviation train
ing you want and you will receive an application blank 
and a complete list of available courses/ _

, When you are selected to attend the course of your 
choice, you enlist in- the Army Air Forces for 3, 4 or 
6 years. After your basic training period you are guar
anteed the education you have selected to make you a 
specialist in the type of work you have chosen.

Get a list of all the schools and courses open to you 
under the AAF Aviation Career Plan at your nearest 
U. S. Army Recruiting Station.

it  U .  S .  A R M Y  R E C R U I T I N G  S E R V I C E  it



Corpus Chrislî Naval 

Base Operations Will 

Continue Indefinitely
Wa s h in g t o n — (jp — senator 

| Conn ally (D-Texas) said top Navy 
[Officials assured him yesterday that 
I the Corpus Ohrlsti Naval Air Base 
Iwill continue operations at least 
|for several months, until its fu- 
" Lire is determined. ■

There hâve been reports that the 
soon would be abandoned, ex- 
for a small plane assembly 

ad repair unit.
Acting Secretary of Navy John' L. 

lulllvan, Assistant Secretary of 
, iavy for Air John Nicholas Brown, 
and Vice Admiral D. B. Duncan, 
cleputL chief of Nava] Operations 
for Air, discussed Corpus Christi 
with Connally in his office today.

Duncan had relumed yesterday 
from an inspection of the big Naval 
air training center. His inspection 
followed a personal plea Connally 
made last week to President Tru- 
hlan that the Naval installation 
not be abandoned.
‘ Connally issued this statement 

after the conference:
“I have Just had a very pleasant 

and satisfactory conference with 
high-ranking Naval officials. . . .

“As a result or the conference. 
It Is my conviction that the Naval 

I Air Station at Corpus Christi is go- 
l  ing to be maintained until such 
I time as consolidations and adjust- 
[ ments. which may in the future be 
'  effected under the Navy-Army-Air 

Forces unification act, take place. 
‘•The Naval Air Station at Corpus 

Jhristi Is one o f the finest in the 
world. It has a magnificent rec
ord and is high in the esteem of 
Naval officers who are acquainted 
with its facilities and perform
ances.”

Connally said that he expected 
such “consolidations and adjust
ments” could not be made earlier 
than sometime next year. He added 
that the Naval officers assured him 
that in no event would any final 
action be taken before he returns 
in September from a trip to Rio de 
Janeiro to attend an Inter-Ainer- 

[ lean Conference.

(Clip and rftail this cdupon to E. 0 .  "WVdgcWorth,1 
Box 1942, Pampa, Texas, for entry in the Palomino 
Horse Show. Judging will be held at 1 p.m., August 6.)

Entry Blank

TOP O ’ TEXAS PALOMINO HORSE SHOW  
$5 Entry Fee August 5, 1947 $10 Stall Fee
Name of Entry .........................................................

Sex ..............................  Date of Foal ......................................
Name of Owner ......................... ...................« ...............
A d d ress'.......................... ........... .............................. ......... ...........

•City and State ........ ;..................... ................... ...................... .

Phone 2075
O U L J . »

• ■ R v i c a

U eliminates 
bathtub rings

Close Race Being Run p a |r  0 f  B e a u tie s  
In Lone Star League

(By The Associated Press)
No closer baseball race could be 

asked -than That now being staged 
in the Lone Star League—that is, 
among the first five clubs.

Just six games separate first and 
fifth place.

The three leaders all held the 
pace last night with Longview beat
ing Jacksonville 2-0, Marshall 
downing Tyler 9-8 and Lufkin lick
ing Henderson 13-6. Frank Martin 
won his twelfth victory of the sea
son for Longview, limiting Jackson
ville to three hits.

Only 15 percentage points sepa
rate Lufkin and Longview and 
there’s only one between Lufkin and 
second-place Marshall.

Last-place Bryan clipped Kilgore 
6-1 In the other game played for 
the night.

Top Teams Increase 
Longhorn Loop Lead

Both leaders won m the Lo ighorn 
League last night and Big Spring 
maintained its three game advant
age over Midland. The Big Spring 
Bioncs trimmed Odessa 5-3 last 
night while Midland trounced 
Sweetwater 12-9.

Last-place Vernon took Balling
er into camp 11-3 in the other game 
of the night

There were plenty of arguments 
In Big Spring's win with catcher 
Ai Zlgelman of Odessa being 
thumbed out of the game for pio- 
tosting a decision, the game being 
hailed in the ninth until the fans 
quit throwing foul balls back from 
the stands and |>ollce escorting the 
umpires from the field after the 
contest was over.

Early in the 17th century tea was 
transplanted to Japan with the re
sult that a whole new industry de
veloped.

P A M P A  O P T I C A L  CO
¿VES K amiNED • &l ASSES' f  I"

OFFICES ¿Aik'S, 107 N CUYLER .

A  beauty hooked a beauty 
when Mrs. Francis W. Dudley, 
w ife of a Coast Guard officer, 
landed this 9414 -pounder at 
Venice Inlet, Fla. The big one 
waa e n t e r e d  in Sarasota 
County's International Tarpo- 

Tournament.

APPLICATION FOR 
LIQUOR PERMIT 

The undersigned it an ap
plicant for a Retail Liquor per
mit from the Texas Liquor 
Control Board and hereby gives 
notice by publication of such 
application in accordance with 
provisions of Section V0, House 
Bill No. 77, Acts of tha Second 
tailed session of the 44th 
Legislature, designated os tho 
Texas Liquor Control Act.

"The Retail Liquor pormH 
applied for wilt be used in the 
conduct of o business at 
The Owl Liquor Store, 314 S. 
Cuyler, Pompa, Texas.

OWL LIQUOR STORE 
By R. F. Romack

texturize
I l ' - A '

as * 
you
cleanse
with
'pasteurized”
face
cream

b y  h e l e n a  r t f  b i n s  t c i  u
f  _ , •

Satiny,  supple, smooth-textured skin is more than a matter 

of simple cleansing. And Helena Rubinstein gives you more 

than a simple cleansing cream in “ fastsurixid“  raci cbiam. 

For. unlike ordinary cleansing creams, it contains rich emol

lients that help coax your skin to petal-textured loveliness.

“ FAiTiuaiztD" m c i caiam fo r  normal or o ily  akin, 3.50, 2 .00, !.00
f a
“ PAlTiuaiziO" m ci cbiam smcial for dry skin, 4.50, 2.50, 1.00 plus tag

100 S. Cuyler 

■ ' ■

BERRY'S PHARMACY
Phone 1110

Mainly Afiout 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Miss Leona Parker visited rela
tives in Miami Wednesday night. 

Marie Dewey Webb is again with
Modern Beauty Shop.*

Mrs. Ralph Siilwell. 509 N. Gray.
who has been 111 the past week is 
now able to be up.

Permanent employees of Pampa 
News need homes. Desire one fur
nished and one unfurnished. Please 
call Classfied Advertising Depart
ment 668.*

Mrs. Juanita Smith of Miami Is
visiting here this week with her 
sister, Mrs. Anna Jo Sailor, 

f  uller Brushes, 514 Cook. P. 2151J. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Arey, 1441

Charles, returned Monday from La
ramie. Wyo.t where they visited 
friends. While in Wyoming Arey at
tended the Frontier Days Rodeo at 
Cheyenne.

Ves we sell all brands of beer by
the case, cans or bottles, on Sun
days 1 p. m. to 12 p. m. to take out. 
Dance every Wed.. Sat. and Sunday 
nites at the Southern Club.*

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Timmons have 
returned from Madill and Oklahoma 
City where they spent their vaca
tion visiting relatives.

l emon Custard Ice Cream Is de
licious. Try it. Patrick's 314 N. 
Cuyler.*

Mrs. Anna Jo Sailor and her
brother. Bob Smith, visited their 
parents in Miami Wednesday night.

The large red Juneta Plums are 
ready at Silver Lake. 1 mile north 
of West City limits of Wheelfr. 
McEntire and Drum.

Mr. and Mrs. t'. E. Thorne and 
children of Mineral Wells are visit
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Thorne. 109 S. Wynne. Ttiey are for
mer Pampa residents.

Vour Laundry and Dry Cleaning. 
Pick-up and delivery. Service that, 
excells. Phone 675.*

Mrs. Angie Akers, Wichita Falls, 
visited here Wednesday with her 
brother. Pat Lewis, and Mrs. Myrtle 
Enloe.

Have your sport togs cleaned and
ready for the Rodeo. Send them to 
Pampa Dry Cleaners-*

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Archer and
daughters, Jerry Krause, Mrs. W. 
R. Krause. Sr., and grandson. Chip
per Krause, have returned from a 
two weeks visit, with Mrs. R. A 
Windson, Lafayette, Calif. On their 
return trip they visited in Reno. 
Nev.. Salt Lake City, Utah, and 
Denver fttolo

Experienced help to do your bicycle
! repair Job in our well equipped 

shop. Roy & Bob's Bicycle Shop. 
414 W. Browning.

Master Cleaners give particular
attention to pastels and delicate fab
rics. Send formals to us with out 
worry.*

Sam Irwin has returned from a
ten day visit in Denver and Love
land, Colo. Mrs. Irwin remained for 
a longer visit.

Enjoy your favorite beer at your
free table If you come early and get 
one, at the Big Dance Saturday 
nite. In the biggest Nlte Club, where 
the lights go out. on the biggest 
dance floor in Pampa. Our dance 
floor is bigger than the whole of any 
club. Modern music by the Biggest 
Brass Banda and the only Orchestra 
in Pampa. Big enough to even be 
called an Orchestra. Adm. 60c per 
person at the only Big Nile Club. 
Southern Ctub.*

Miss Johnye Sue Hart has rc-
i turned from a visit in Eieetra. She 
i was accompanied home by Miss 

Helen Henderson of Electra. 
Sno-White Washateria. Your wash 

I completely dried In 30 to 45 min- 
i utes. Phone 2580- 601 Sloan.*

Mrs. Jessye Stroup will.leave Fri
day for Pensacola. Fla., to Join her 
daughter. Joan. who. alter a visit 
in the East accompanied her broth 
er. Jerry C. Stroup AM M l/c and 
Mrs. Stroup to Florida where Jerry 
has been transferred by. the Navy 
Mrs. Stroup and Joan will visit on 
the East Coast before returning 
home in late August.

Do you need a pastic cover for 
either a food mixer, toaster or 
washing machine? Then come to 
Modem Appliance Co.*

Guests in the D. R. Henry home, 
522 N. Nelson, Monday through 
Wednesday were Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Fletcher and little son, Mike, 
and Mr. and Mrs Bob Roberts, o f 
Beaumont. They left Wednesday for 
Salt Lake City, Utah, where Fletch
er will enter a university. Mr. and 
Mrs. Roberts will return to Pampa 
for a visit before returning to Beau
mont.

Fuller brush 704 W. Foster. P 9549 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Childers, 402

N. Hobart, and their son, Don Cild- 
ers and Mrs. Childers, have return
ed from a ten day vacation trip 
where they attended the Frontier 
Days Celebration In Cheyenne, 
Wyo., Pikes Peak and Lake Oeorge. 
They visited Mrs. Childers’ sister at 
Lake George.

Clegg Insant Ambulance. P. 2454.*

When Its Flying Disc 

Time Again in Idaho—
BOISE—UP—It's flying disc time 
again In Idaho and the United Air 
Lines pilot who spotted the latest 
one says “ they ought to be kept off 
the civil airways.”

Capt. Charles F. Gibian. who

while coming In to Boise for a land
ing reported spotting a disc-like ob
ject “going like hell” at about 9.000 
feet, told the Boise Statesman:

“If it is real it must be some sort 
of military experiment and if that 
is the case they ought to arrange 
to keep the objects o ff the civil air 
ways/

Pampa News, Thursday, July 31, 1947. FACE 9
The bones of the oldest Mexican 

yet discovered, Tepexpan fossil man. 
were found in February. 1947.

Indonesians v /;«r butterfly-ilka
^ ■ S  —̂ xSTOngs- ear rings, and flowers in

Army atyi Navy spokesmen have : their hair 
denied knowledge of the. discs United States.

The earth's rotation a, the equa
tor produces a motion o f approxi
mately 1000 miles an hour.

The Rocky Mountain ates con
tain about one-fourth of all the Mg 
game in the United States.

Buy and Sell Through W uK Ads

Services Set Tomorrow 
For C. F. Jones, 55

Funeral services will be held at 
4 p. m. tomorrow for Coleman 
Franklin (Deacon) Jones. 55. who 
died yesterday afternoon In a local 
hospital. 4

He was warehouse superintendent 
with the Phillips Oil Oo.. and had 
lived at the Pampa Phillips Camp 
for the past 13 years. Prior to 
coming to Pampa he worked with the 
company in Phillips, Texas, for 
eight years He was a member of 
the First Christian Church and the 
Masonic Lodge.

Services will be held in the First 
Christian Church with the Rev. 
Douglas Carver, pasor of the First 
Baptist Church, officiating and 
graveside Masonic rites will be read 
in Fairvlew Cemetery.

Survivors are his wife, parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Jones, Fair- 
land, Okln.; two sons, J. EJsworth, 
Sanford; Daris, Pampa; one daugh
ter, Mrs. Zirita Marindale, Pam
pa: one brother, Sam A. Jones. Fair- 
land, Okla ; and one sister. Mrs. 
Lon la Brock, Okla.

Active pallbearers will be Belton 
Chappell. Walter Beets, Ray Frank
lin. John Dewey. W. E. Reno, all of 
the Phillips Camp, and Ray Beard 
of Borger.

Honorary pallbearers are Cecil 
Hext, W. B. Barton, Paul Umph- 
fries. Claude Jefferies. Murry Body, 
Vernon Hobbs. Vem Savage. A. 
Davis. L. B. Miller. L. W. Smith, A 
W. Paris, Paul Simpson, Ernest 
Tray Wick. Oeorge Howe. Ralph Ir
win. Ralph Odell. Al Jennings, R. 
L. Jones, and Walt Delaswtar.

The body lies In state at the| 
Clegg funeral Home.

FOR BIGGEST SAVINGS IN YEARS!

A u g u s t

F u r n i t u r e  S a l e !

Authentic Early American Styling 
in Rich, Hand-Rubbed Maple Finish
All the details that make Colonial furniture sô  gM y  4B Q r  
charming . . . hand-rubbed finish . . . time-worn [  
effect on edges . • . peg-nail trim.

PLUMPLY FILLED 
FEATHER PILLOW

35%  duck and 
feathers in striped ticking. 
21x27-inch size!

4.79 LOOPED PILE RUGS
Save on fluffy cotton 
rugs! Choose blue, rose, while, green, 
and grav! Washfast! Preshrunk! 2'x.V.

3 3 *
42.95 PHONO W ITH  
AUTOMATIC CHANGERI
Plays ten 12-in. or 12 ten-inch records 
automatically! Simulated leather case.

1788READY-TO-PAINT
Makes a smart desk or 
vanity with 7 drawers. Sturdy Ponde- 
rosa Pine eonstruetinn. 10% down.

5-DRAWER CHEST .
Paint it yourself! 25 in.
wide . . . made of smoothly sanded j
Ponderosa Pine. Only 10% down!

-a

READY-TO-PAINT 
DRESSING TABLE
Smoothly sanded, reaJy to paint, stain 
or varnish to match your color schema.

» «« 9 ht, ms I Hk
B ED -A  VALUE! 9 88
Ail metal seamless tubing in lasting 
baked-on enamel finish. Decorated panel.

TWO-IN-ONE CHAIR
Use as high chair or 
play table! Solid hardwood in Maple 
or Wax Birch finish. Only 10% down!

Converts to stroller as 
haby grows older! Steel fraoM, 
ded artificial leather body.



i not paying your debts. I hire« between 800 and 900; the Dit-
“ Vou can drink or not, no one I tlinger Rolling Mills, hiring about 

I care*," he said. ‘Almost everyone, 300; the Servtcx Materials Com- 
however, likes his beer. You can be- panjr, another 500; a U. S. Gypsum 
long to any religion. You can do a plant; two hosiery mills; the Plo- 
lot oi things and no one pays any ncer Worsted Company, 
attention. But if you don't pay your Products range from ginghams, to 
hills by the tenth o f the month— flour, to road building materials, 
well, you’re a ba-u-a-ad man!" to women's hosiery. The wool top- 

New Braunfels is a resort center. l)ing plant Is the only one of tis 
Tourists flock to the beautiful place, kind below the Mason-Dixon line, 
surrounded by rolling hills, decorated However, the two things that ap- 
by clean, gushing streams, shaded Pealed to me most were ( 1) the tin 
by large pnd friendly trees, both roofs and (2) the Comal River, 
summer and winter. Fishing is ex- Every roof in town is •fire-resis- 
ccllent, and hunting is .tops. tent because of an old city ordl-

Between 1,200 and 1,600 deer arc nance passed about 90 years ago 
killed nearby each year. Ranchers which makes it mandatory for every 
make almost as much money from building, Mrom courthouse to out- 
their hunting permits as they do house, to have a fireproof roof, 
irom beef. in  the early days tin was about

There are dude ranches, too, and the only reasonable roofing, So most 
a beautiful swimming pool at Lan- Pi the buildings iiave tin roofs. Re- 
da Park. ~ cently. however, asbestos and other

The solid clement, however. Is materials have gained in popularity, 
proudest of the ^city's industrial The Comal River is the only river 
reputation. It is the home of the r.nywhere, natives claim, that has 
New Braunfels textile mills, which both its origin and its mouth wlth-i

In one city limits. The Comal, a 
lusty, full-sized river three miles 
long, has Its origin in gushing 
springs that produce about 200 mil
lion gallons of water a day. Good, 
clear, water.

It empties into the Guadalupe 
River, also in New Braunfels city
limits, before it gets a chance to go 
places, however.

New Braunfels is—well, go see for
yourself.

an v t hine_-twice
"You want to knew what has been 

the most fun in my life? W ork - 
yes, work—without question? I have
practiced a trade I enjoyed so much 
that, it I had been a rich man. 
I would have been glad to do It for
nothing.

inf and I never missed a meal. And
besides being the most comfortable
country, the United States Is also 
the most comic. You can laugh
yourself to death here every day. 
There's olways something to enter
tain you—even at a lynching.”

Thè blue eyes of the gray-haired 
I man lit with the glee of a child 
caught pulling a cot's tall—pulling 
it not enough to hurt it. but hard 
enough to make it howl.

"You don't believe in democracy?"
‘ No. I also disapprove of ca:»cer 

but I am not therefore -bound to 
invent a worse disease • or a cure. 
The whole concept of democracy is 
bared on the idea that even the 
meanest man has in him a reservoir 
of wisdom. I have seen no evidence 
of it."

The man theft went on to volun
teer these observations:

"The most timorous people in the 
world arc Capitalists.

"The United States at present is 
afraid of Russia.

"I never was a Liberal A Liberal 
is a man who is willing to believe |

Pampa New», Thursday, July 31, 1947
viting Asiatic barbarians into Eu
rope and ruining It! This lias to be
rectified.”

"What do you think of the United 
Nations?"

"I  don't believe it’s honest. It's 
worse than the League of Nations. 
They pick out the worst men in 
every country and send them to it. 
The same old gang of power politi
cians. After the last war England 
and France were contending to see 
vvho'd run the League. Now it’s Bus-, 
tin and the united states. But it's 
still just a false face for whoever s 
running It."

“ Yes! In course of time it will 
make some progress. The human 
face is very recent—only 15,000 

' years old. as we know it today. So 
the capacity to think is a recent 
acquisition.

“ What pleases you most about 
America?"

"It is comfortable. We had thir
teen y ears of prohibition and I never 

War is inevitable. The idea of m missed a drink. We had food ratton-

By JACK RUTLEDGE 
AP SUM Writer

The odds ere ten to one if some
one mentioned New Braunfels today
you’d say yef, that’s where a doc
tor is being tried for the murder of 
four people.

The residents of New Braunfels 
with you wouldn’t.

After all. they have other and 
sounder claims to fame For ex
ample. the town (pop. 10,000, cur
rent estimate) Is over 100 years old. 
It was founded in 1845 by colonists 
from Braunfels, Germany—a solid 
group of citizens whose descendants 
today are numbered among the 
cilv’s leaders.

German names are everywhere. 
Many of the best German charac
teristics abound. For example, one 
official said the cardinal sin was

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Note Book

“ I believe a young reporter has 
more fun than any other man on 
earth—if he's good.

"The function of good journalism 
is to ascertain and tell the truth 
aljout any public matter. I mean 

• the actual truth. There is an enor
mous discrepancy between what is 
officially said and what actually 
happens. *

"I never as an editor let any man 
run me—above or below.”

Then the man suddenly said, 
“well, Pmust be going now. I'm busy 
with proofs of I he second supple
ment on my book on the American 
language. It will probably be the 
last. I am getting o ld '’

So saying, Henry Louis Mencken. 
Baltimore's sage and incurable op
timist, stepped out into the sunny

street and strolled off in e. sunny 
humor with the blithe "step o f an 
ageless bov in his 67tli year.
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Ushers Green Strip

Calvert's Reserve
65%  GNS - $ 0  4 (  
86 Proof, 5 t h .........

Murine for the Eyes
60c Size . . .  .......... ...~ ..........

HOLI 
the got]
do a c 
Palefac 
Star to 
»■ole of! 
Ginger 
Ginger 
end Git

She si 
ditions.

In Uu 
flat fee 
picture, 
centage 
*>f the 
Amount.

Glycerine & Rose Water
86 Proof, pint

Yellowstone Rond
100 Proof $ r  Jf]
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HAYRIN NASAL
FILTER OUTFIT , 9  °"trcn

Obtain relief from symptoms of hay 
fever, rose fever, ami seasonal asthma. 
A completely Invisible, comfortable, 
adjustable filter, li a v e jS
proven to be effective. -y d

Tabu Lipstick 
$4.25 size for

A U TO -TO T
BOTTLE WARMER

Just plug the cord into 
your auto cigar lighter. 
Heats baby's milk quickly 
and easily.

In the privacy of your own 
home rellnc your loos« den
tures with this marvel plastic.

• No taste
• Odorless
A Long-lasting

TRAVELING
SYRINGE

20 Carats Cologne 
$4.25 size for . . . COMPLETE

SET
Piatine Cologne 
$2.SG size for

“Journey-Aid" syringe of brM 
quality rubber. Compact, con
venient. Complete with travel
ing bag.Hay Feever for Eyes and Nose, 75c size 59c 

Kleenex, 200 sheets—  ................  16cAlso Dubarry, Dorothy Gray 
and Frances Penny,
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Vick's Vatronal, 50c size
A  D O R O T H Y  G Ä A Y  E V E N T Colored Glasses

DICK TRACY 
CAMERASoap Powder

Gives Instant suds In any 
water. Washes thoroughly, 
leaving no scum. Dishes 
gleam. Colors In clothing stay
bright!

JUICE KING
Simple to operate with lived 
focus and eye level view 
finder, Takes IS clear pic
tures on one roll of 127 film-

New, modern home juicer. 
ONE stroke gets ALL the 
juice. Amazingly easy.

G A D A BO U TSCHICK
INJECTOR RAZOR

Small, compact— a aectssity 
for every vacationer.

• Full view mirror top
* Smart leaking 

sturdy fiber
• Quality lock 

and key
* Hardy leathtr handle

Complete in carrying case 
with 20 injector b'adev.

•No blade-handling hozeird 
•Cleans instantly 
•Double thick bladci last 

3 times longer Galvestoi
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LA D Y  ESTH ER  
F A C E  P O W D ERL A D Y  ESTH ER  

F A C E  C R E A M
W R IS L E Y S  

BA TH  C R Y S T A L SSo i,heer and line-textured. 
Creates an alluring glamour 
finish which clings and clings. 
In all the beautiful nr* powder 
shades.

Nerds no help from any other 
cream! A rich four-way pro
tector of fine skin.

The Ideal perfumed water soft
ener. Choice of four fragrances. 
Carnation, Pine. Applr Blossom 
and Gardenia. Tennis Balls 

3 f o r .........ih« prim« requisite for perfect coffee » 
•  goad coffee-maker. "Flamegles" is fe
mes» for its quality! Whether you prefer 
a brewer or percolator typo, you can de
pend en easy-te-mefce coffeo—rich, fra
grant. full of flavor.

Regular 
5 Sc Size

Economical 
4-Lb. Sag

Cosmotic Pricos fist 20° o Federal Tez

lion* Ch 
»Irl as C
BAN FRAN 
hnnon of Vei 
a« choeen 11

PERCOLATORS BREWERS

Jubilee

Canne 
1 othe

tStctnme-Y-.
SUNDRIES

Tennis
Rackets 3 Off

Softballs 
$1.75 for

$ | 1 9

Gallon Jugs with $ ß 9 8
Spout ..................

$12.49 Electric 
Fans for ..............

$ 1 Q 8 9

60 Golf Tees 
for ...................... 17c

J & J Baby Cream 
50c size .................... 37c
Hanks-Craft bottle 
Sterilizers..................

$4»9

Rand Rubber 
Sheeting ............ 89c
Nestle Baby Curl 
$1.00 size ............... 89c
Mennen's Baby Talc 17i>zoc size ....................

L A X A T IV E S
BC Headache Powder 
25c size ......... .. 16c
NR Tablets
25c s i z e .................... 19c
Feencmint
50c size .................... 39c
100 Bayer
Aspirin # !# f • • 8 • 59c
60c Alka
Seltzer................... .. . 49c
$1.20 Sal
Hepatica .................. 98c

HEAVY Vli.r. \MINERAL OIL „  1I9C Hl0 TABLETSCAROID and BILE 79*
ISOPROPYL COMPOUND AALCOHOL pint I9C 100 TABLET8 A A J A .ANACIN 98
»1.25 SIZE T f f t rPETROGALAR /T PEPTO-BISMOL 39*
»1.00 SIZE—LIQUID MMILES1 NERVINE CI3e 60c SIZE MEXSANAHEAT POWDER..49
75c VALUE mVerazeptol PowderSI9e 25c VALUE. MEN'S MHANDKERCHIEFS 19«

IARRID 59c 50< SIZE—MENNEN'S 4A / \ .

BABY OIL 39e
HAND CREAM 65c HIKES1KA ( q r nENDOCREME < *3*u
15c VALUE A  t i e
Modart SHAMPOO 49c ANY SHADE J h A .CLAIROL 89e
50c V A fcU R -T B U S H A Y ^ ^ »1.00 SIZE—GABY'SSUN TAN LOTION 79c

L --------- ----------- “ ARI « h .______iL _ n !_ L .  a _

50* SIZE—CAKOID « u y a .TOOTH POWDER 39c



Air conditioned for your 
comfort to otturo your pitot* 
urt in »electing end enjoy
ing our wide veriety of food* 
prepared  with thet "Home 
Cooked Flavor." Bring the 
femily . . . everyone enjoy« 
selecting testy foods et Me* 
Certt's Cefeterie.

SILVER FOAM

Plan to Promote 
World Peace Is 
Lions Discussion

SAN FRANCISCO—UP) — The 
Lions International Convention to
day worked on a plan to promote 
world peace through pipelines from 

t. *®wn halls to Washington and Lake 
Success.

< In a dozen forums yesterday the 
r  convention of more than 16.000 del- 

egates amplified the theme that so- 
- lution of world problems must spring 
> from the masses of citizens rather 
, .than their diplomats.

After the forums the plan was 
Proposed. to be submitted before 
the convention, for an International 
committee to channel community 
latitudes to Washington and head
quarters of the United Nations.

Operations of the United Natons 
were revived at one sectional meet
ing, after which W. R. Stewart of 
Mesa, Ariz., told the group:
. “Let’s see what We ourselves can 

do to bring about world peace . . . 
in the Lions we have persons of 
many nationalities. In my own club 
we have an reugions represented. 
With them we must work to achieve 
international amity.”

In one forum devoted to the prob
lems of parents the movie industry 
was criticized by various speakers 
for failing to produce more pictures 
suitable for children.

•  In Hollywood
By ER8KINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent 

(Johnson on KPDX Monday Thru 
Friday. 2 P. M.)

HOLLYWOOD — Hollywood has 
the gold bug. Bob Hope is about to 
do a comedy western titled. “ The 
Paleface.”  He wanted a feminine 
star to play opposite him in the 
role of Calamity Jane. He asked 
Ginger Rogers, or her agents, if 
Ginger would do Calamity Jane 
and Ginger said yes.

She said yes, tliat, in certain con
ditions.

In the first place, she wanted a 
flat fee of $325,000 to appear In the 
picture. Then she also wanted a per
centage of the profits on the sale 
p f the picture up to a certain 
amount.

It wouldn’t take much percent
age of A good sale for La Rogers 
to be on the receiving end of near
ly half a million dollars for the 
one picture, which Is mighty good 
pay for three to four months

After being revived, Bob Hope 
said, “ No thanks” and cast Jane 
Russell In the role at a far less sal
ary.
BOOM IN SALARIES 

This one case Is enough to show 
you why you don't see some of 
your favorite stars on the screen to
day. A lot of actors are out of 
woik because salaries are complete
ly out of hand.

Before the war. a top star took 
an average of 70 to 90 thousand 
dollars to appear in a picture. Now 
these same stars will not go on the 
set for less than $150,000 to $200,000. 
ns their salary for’ thc one picture, 
and then some of them want a per
centage o f the profits, too.

There Is a reason for most every
thing. and here's the reason for this 
situation:

Let's look at it from your own 
position. One of you ladies wants 
a new coat. Bo you go downtown to 
buy it. One or maybe two stores in 

have high price tags, 
means you have paid a 

high figure for your coat.
If you don’t have that label perch

ed behind your neck when some 
other member of your bridge club 
admires the coat, then you feel left 
ou t disgraced, cheap. You must 
have that label. So you pay half 
the store’s overhead to get it  

Oat here In Hollywood a star's 
salary Is the label.

Bat the laugh In the story is 
that the more they get, the less 
they keep.

AXED WHEN TAXED
Uncle Sam steps In and removes 

all of these big incomes, 
just about enough out of 

f-milllon dollars take Ur pay 
the gardener to water the petunias.

The agents push the prices up, 
too. They have a reason. They get 
ID percent o f the star's income and 
they get to keep more of it than the 
star.

But If the star drops the price to 
20 or 30 thousand dollars for a pic
ture. and actually gets to <eep most 
of It he or she will be In a spot. 
Everybody will say they are slip
ping, that they can't command a 
high fee anymore and that their 
careers are finished.

They have to keep the label and 
the label gets more expensive all 
the time. Hollywood continues to 
amaze me. > • ,

t k .

Galveston Dry Dock 

Workers Back on Job
GALVESTON— UP) — Fourteen- 

ndred day shift workers were to 
I to their jobs at the Todd- 
ston Dry Dock today, but they 

rmay face picket lines.
The O al veston Metal Trades 

Council ended its 33-day-old strike 
with the company yesterday by rati
fying a compromised management- 
union contract agreement.

But machinists and ship carpen
ters, who dissented in the ratifica
tion, said they would establish 
picket lines.

"The strike is over as far as the 
Metal Trades Council is concerned ” 
W c .  O’Neal, acting president of 
the Council and strike director, said.

He said the striking Todd em
ployes were instructed to report for 
work at S u n .
; The new contract was for two 

«. It calls for a 12 cents hourly 
boost across the board, union 

rity, differential and premium 
increases and Includes a “no 

1ke”  clause.

ini Choose Vernon

Interest in Academy 

Awards Is Year-Boand 

Natter in Hollywood
By BOB THOMAS

HOLLYWOOD—(A*)—Interest In 
the Academy awards Is a year-round 
matter out her« and it's about time 
to start making the summer book on 
the contenders. The half-way mark 
shows the British entry far in the 
lead with the Americans starting 
slowly.

Please note in the listing that en
tertainment value is not a factor. 
Academy'Award pictures are chosen 
primarily for their prestige quality. 
Thus, although U. S. studios may 
have provided entertainment in its 
first six months' product, it has 
shown practically nothing of Oscar 
Calibre.

The British, on the other hand, 
have moved into solid contention

with “great expectations," so far the 
race favorite. “Odd Man Out” is 
also a leading contender.

The race-wise Americans usually 
save their strength until the final 
spurt. Thus we see MOM lining up 
for a fall release o f "Song of Love” 
(Katherine Hepburn-Paul Henreid) 
and “Green Dolphin Street” (Lana 
Tumer-Heflin). RKO is priming 
“Mourning Becomes Electra” (Ros
alind Ruaseil-MIchael Redgrave) 
and “I Remember Mama.” John 
Ford's "The Fugitive” (Henry Fon
da) is also a strong possibility.

Warners appears to be pinning 
hopes on “Life With Father" (Wil
liam Powell-Ircne Dunne) and the 
20th-Fox entry is headed by 
“Gentleman’s Agreement” (Gregory 
Peck-Dorothy McGuire) plus "For
ever Amber" (Linda Darnell-Cor- 
nel Wilde) and "Captain for Castile” 
(Tyrone Power). Paramount, which 
boasts a strong past performance, 
hopes for a release o f “Emperor 
Waltz” (Bing Crosby-Joan Fon
taine) before the race finish.

From the smaller stables come

such possibilities as Enterprise's 
TArch of Triumph" (Ingrid Berg- 
man-Qharles Boyer), Republic’s 
“ Macbeth” (Orson Welles), Selz- 
nlck’s “The Paradise Case" (Greg
ory Peck-Ann Todd). Columbia's 
"Lady from Shanghai” (Orson 
Welles-Rlta Hayworth).

Here’s what Hollywoodians are _ __
talking about over their lemonade; I —-
How Oable should be happy that The O 
“Hucksters” didn't turn out to be 
another mis-‘‘Adventure” . . .  the 
movement toward a hurry-up in 
shooting pictures; it seems to be the 
only way to bring costs down . . .  
tlie dip in fan magazine collections 
. . . the swing away from location 
shooting and back to Hollywood . . . 
the hope that picketing of studios 
will be ended soon . . . the revival 
of tlie tourist Industry, which ap
pears to be going full blast again 
. . . the nosedive of the legitimate 
stage business here.

Oceans cover nearly three-fourths 
of the earths surface.

Discussion Called 
For by Sen. Tali

WASHINGTON—OP) — Senator 
Taft of Ohio called today for a 
frank discussion" by his fellow Re

The Ohio Senator, scheduled to 
receive his state's “favorite son” en-

by Republicans.”
Although they declined to lii£  it 

in any way to any other poteftial 
presidential candidate, his state
ment wae interpreted immediately 
as a challenge to Oov. Thomas E. 
Dewey of New York to speak out.

On his own western trip Dewey
remained silent <m major "political 'AUSTIN—(J*)—State A u d i t o r - not  considered *n unsatisfoc-

publicans of domestic and foreign dgia>iopm»n+» - — Cavr
Friends said Taft hopes to em

phasize on a tour of California, Ne
vada. Oregon. Washington. Idaho

dorsement for the OOP presidential I and possibly Wyoming that he is 
nomination at Columbus Thursday. | willing to state his stand on every 
said he plans to bear down durinig | domestic and International issue of 
his western trip in September on importance, 
issues likely to v ise  before the next 
session of Congress.

“ I plan to talk about the issues 
before the country," including the 
Marshall plan for economic aid for 
Europe,” Taft told a reporter.

NEAR EXTINCTION
Whooping cranes once filled the 

air with their noisy screaming 
(lights, but today they stand on 
the very brink of extinction, with

Before Congress meets again (in ! less than 100 birds being extant at 
January), I think all of these mat- ; present, 
ters should be freely discussed
throughout the country, particularly 
Read The Parana News Want Ada

Cartagena in Colombia was once
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Teacher Retirement 

System Proves Good

r of years.”
Total deficiency in the member* 

ship annuity reserve fund os of Aug. 
31. 1946. was $25.312. which v t f  
less than 2 percent of the liability
o f the fund. The actuary said this

ness today reported the teacher 
retirement system of Texas is be
ing efficiently maintained and has 
an excellent set of records.

At the same time, he quoted an 
actuary's report of Aug. 31. 1946, 
indicafcng tliat funds in the prior 
service annuity reserve fund, mem
bership annuity reserve fund, and 
state membership accumulation 
fund were insufficient to meet the 
full demands allowed by law.

The actuary's report to the retire
ment system's board o f trustees 
noted that the accumulation fund is 
building through monthly payments 
made by the state so that “it will 
accumulate a sufficient sum to meet

the mightiest fortress of imperial; all present and prospective liahil-
itk in  Qrii if A ’ u  tAr. . . f  « l .i ,  u*if l i in  o 1 %Wl —

tory situation.'
“ Although the deficiency in the

prior service annunlty reserve fund 
was $308.403.403 as of Aug. 31, 1948,
the primary reason lor this defi
ciency is the fact that the total 
stale contributions to this fund to 
date have not been as great as the 
required prior service annuity re
serves for persons heretofore re
tired.” the actuary explained, ad
ding:

“Continued payment by the state 
of certain monthly payments into 
this fund will accumulate a suf
ficient sum in this fund in the 
very near future to meet all present 
and prospective liabilities to—the

Spain in South America. Utes of this fund within a lim-fund.”

MEAN REAL SAVINGS EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK!
•  • • • • • • • •  • • • • •

«COFFEE i - i b. ° cai i . 35c 
•CORN-SOYA 2 f  r25e
PRUNES 2-lb. cello pkg 29"

M iu-iaii
Mkxi

BALANCEO
OUT

FOR DOGI

Q flßiJl* tyoOCtAt**
WATERMELONS Guaranteed, lb. lie

LAVA SOAP Small Size . 9" 
CAMAY Toilet Soap 3for 25c 
PORK & BEANS BROOKS. 2

16-0 /. CAN. FOB

DRIED2-lb. .cello pkg.PEACHES 
WESSON OIL n.< 41"
SUPER SUDS Large Size 27"

GRAPES Thompson Seedless 

O K R A  Tender, Green Velvet \ 

C O R N  Colorado, Golden Bantam

APRICOTS Washington

Y E L L O W  S Q U A S H

2 lbs. 25c 
lb. 15c

6 ears 2 9 C

14 to 16 lb. lub *179
lb. 5c

| LAUNDRY SOAP. GIANT BAR—

CRYSTAL WHITE ¿17"* 
PALMOLIVE Reg 3for25" 
PALMOLIVE Both 2for25‘ 
CASHMERE ! M ET J . 25" 
SALAD DRESSINGE 23" 
PICKLES & S & S ! 28" 
TOMATO JUICE kts. 10" 
PEAS J&A£K,;LY!!L -  2tor 23" 
TUNA SMB“*  39"

• HOMINY jo?;« 3 to.25"
C \ A # E E T  P O T A T O E S 1 7 c
a #  I f  E K  I  Blue Plate. No. V i  Tan. In Syrup ~ .........  O b * l

BABY FOOD 3 for 19" 
APRICOT K5SML 3 for 25"

213.

2 £ 0

in

2 BOXES 4ft 
Utf* Tumi!*. 

FRII 
w With lach I«.

Large 
size .

Omit Ddu//

f t  n i p p l e  f ) A

V «  CAKíí D S
 ̂ DIVINITY CAKES , 

CHERRY FIES.......  4S<
• -e»

Spice Cup Cake«. .3 for, H 
DONUTS.........3 for



Brooks Chalk Up 12th Straight
With Overtime Win Over Cards
Splashers Gather 
For National AAU 
Tyler Swim Meet

TYLER—</fV~Splashers iumi )7
•nd Hawaii tmfl Mexico we re 

jx r e  today ior the opening oi the 
National AAU swimming and diving 
meet with the Olympics the gpal of 
jfefich of the 109 entries

Present also is Avery Brundage. 
president of the U. S. Olympic As
sociation. and high officials of the 
AAU who will some time during tire 
meet select the U. S. Olympics swim
ming coach. It was indicated this 
honor rested between «Mike Peppe. 
Ohio Stale mentor and Bob Kip- 
hutii, Yale coach 

One event is scheduled tonight— 
the 1500-meter free stile which has 
drawn 19 p&tticipanis Including li e 
defending champion and record- 
holder, 10-year-ohJ jimmv Mci.nrx 

■ o f the New Haven swirnmb.fi club 
Trolls will be held, with three Jieat£ 
cutting the rieki to eight contestants 
for tomorrow night's finals.

The meet will be officially open-

(By The Associated Press)
Lanky Ewell Blackwell’s sensa

tional 16-game •’winning streak is at 
an end today, but another string— 
the 12th straight success of the 
Brooklyn Dodgers—has the baseball 
world buzzing.

The National League leading 
Brooks won their 12th slftUght in 
St. Louis in* as thrilling a gapie as 

' iriuyetf HT many a season. Pew of 
' the 31,700 fairs will forget it.

The game, which lasted through 
10 innings and 3 't  hours, had all 
the thrills and pathos of a world 
series encounter.

The Dodgers opened up a 10-0 
lead against Harry Brecheen and 
Red Munger in the first four in
nings.

The Cards, aided by Wlritey Kur- 
ov. ki’s three-run homer, caused a 
mild stir by scoring four times in 
the sixtli to knock Ralph Branca 
from the hill.'So tilings remained 
until the last of tile ninth.

Then Chuck Diering, Stan Musiul, 
Enos Slaughter and Ron Northey 
.‘.lammed successive ,sjngles taJrrlng 
trr TTiTTc (aTITesT Kurowsfci walked. 
Marty Marion singled and pinch 
bitter Del Wilber also singled to 
drive in three more runs and dead
lock the game at 10-10

|Fort Worth Cats Creeping Up on 
Houston’s Buffs; Win Ag ain 9-2
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■V-.

od tomorrow--ul 1 '»> P’Ti, ■ CSTi t<l)1 of y,,. joth. Willi one out Gene 
when tiiciv wiU U* a c* ivmo iv ai. Her man.ski doubled and after Bruce 
Pun Pon*st s 50-meter iminjcipiti Awards had made the second out, 
pool with John Ben Sh'puurd • i pt-, vt'ee Reese came through with 
Gladewater. Texas, president o! tne| ,, pi’ouiid bail single between third

Albuquerque Dukes' O'Boyle 
Hurls Twin Win Over Oilers

The Albuquerque Dukes pounced on two Oiler pitchers 
for 21 hits as they took a twin bill off the locals 6-2 and 
11-4 at Oiler Park last night. It was the second successive 
night that these two clubs have played twin bills. The 
Oilers won both games Tuesday night.

The Dukes’ big righthanded hurler, O’Boyle, stole top 
honors in'last night’s show when he pulled the old iron 
man stunt and pitched both of the games.

While winning both sessions, O’Boyle chalked up quite 
an enviable record for himself. In fourteen innings he al
lowed 15 scattered hits that were good only for six runs. 
He struck out nine Oiler batters and displayed excellent 
control when he did not give up a single base on balls all 
evening.

George Payte, who pitched the
first game for the Oilers, allowed • „  _____ . .. .... .
< iaht hits that were uoud for the thfi ^amc manner In the final< m u  mat wire it non tor wie inniri„  rvev >ni n «noi« win,,,

HOW THEY
STAN D

Uiilted States Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, as master of ceremonies. 
The Tyler Junior Chamber of com 
merce is sponsoring the meet Other: 
officials of the National Junior ¡ 
Chamber will speak.and Miss Lyon ¡ 
McClain of Lufkin. "M i« Texas of 1 
1947,” wil be named official hostess. I

The schedule shows prelü>ú.un i.‘s . 
tomorrow afternoon in the 200- j 
meter free style, springboard diving! 
and 300-meter medley relay with 
linuls at night.

Saturday afternoon .with (lover-' 
nor Beauford J» ter of t v v : 
honorary referee, iliere will be, 
preliminaries, in the 40i)-ineter iree 
style, 100-mtU r bnekstn.ke, 2W-1 
meter breatlistroke nuil SCO-puHer 
free style relay, with final,i in Ukj; e 
events (fiat night, f  un lay afternoon 
nt 12:30 thine will l>.‘ tr.
800-metcr free tyi<. too njcler free 
style and 300-meter individual ini d- 
ley. witii finals in plaUqrai divi.:;' 
at 2:30 and the cither tiñáis at mfii.L

Tm- t> id ai l's nm n l ti;rrinn~lTie live ruht Two of his hits were lioine
runs and came with one man 
aboard. Jim Carithers gave up 13 
hits. Two of his hits also were 
home rums with one man on.

The Dukes' leftfielder, Halter led 
the heavy hitting with a total of 
lour hits in seven trips to the plate. 
He collected a four bagger in each 
game, both with one man aboard, 
a clean single and on infield 
scratch.

Second baseman R. C Otey did 
the mpst consistent hitting with

Sportsman Shop Beats 
Lewis Hardware 7-6

The Sportsman shop edged LeWi; 
Hardware 7-6 las' main, in Indu 
trial League Sofiinl! play, while ihr 
Furr Food walloped Texu Ell 24-H)

Claude Heiskell hurled.the Sport 
man Shop U, their win over i.i wi 
Hardware as he gave up only nun

REAL ESTATE LO&NS
• ’

For Budding. H*pairing. v 
f H-financing <

FllA - Conventional .j. 
Low Bates—Long Tenn* " v:

Security Federal Savings 
and Loan'Association •

Combi tVurley Bldg. ‘Phone t4M

and. short to send Hernianski home 
with tlie payoff run.

The triuniph increased the Dodg
ers' first pface margin over the 
Cards tt> nine full games, and'St. 
I.nuis now is in third place, one 
percentage point beliind the New 
York Glimts 

BlackWell's string was 
the Giants, who defeated the Reds 
¡3-4 in a 10-ii.ning daylight tussle 
iii Cincinnati. It was the side-arm 
: linker’s first defeat since May I. 
His overall record now stands at 
3-3'.
The New York Yankees stretched

their American League lead to 11 
i .nne.s over tin* runner-up Red Sox 
oi Boston bv defeating the Detroit 
Tigers 8-6 at the Yankee Stadium 

in the I ''b ile  the Red Sox bowed to the Cle- 
ve.lm.itl tudians 13-7 in a night game 
at Boston.

The St. Ia.uit Browns pushed over 
an unearned run in the Mill to eke 
out a 2-1 win over the Senators in 
u, night.gamt it Washington.

: The Chicago White Sox downed 
I the Atiiietics 3-2 in a night game in 
j Philadelphia.

Pittsburgh and Boston divided a 
j cbmble header. live Piratés winning 

the opener 5-3 and the Biave3 
, 1 mincing bade to take the nightcap
| ii-S.

After taking it on the chin 13 
! times in 14 meetings wnii the Clii- 
j taro Cub :, tile Philadelphia Phils 
j broke loo • with an- 11 hit attack
j ’a; air.st three Bruin hurlera to will 
. l<-2 in Chicago.

f nit 
! Ini

tenHis team mates collected 
oil Gent- Horten.

Purr Food's Keel beat Texas Elf's 
Oru\ in the other lilt.
11 wi: Hardware 04’) 020 0 6- 9 2 
Sportstftan Shop .. 201 103 /  7-10-2
1 < a s Elf ........... • • 200 1QP 7—10

FOOd................ 271 716 X — 24
' World registration of motor ve
hicles in 1946'was 44.930,000.

the inpjt consistent hitting with 
h-ok-pac-wrt iiOi-hRs for seven official trips up. 

the Reds ^  BOt a Palr of doubles and three 
singles.

Tn the opener, the Oilers drew 
first blood with two runs when Otey 
doubled and first sacker Bob Bailey 
tripled to let Otey home in the first 
inning. Bailey came home when 
left fielder Ray Bauer grounded out, 
shortstop to first, to put the Oilers 
ahead.

The Dukes tied it up in second 
inning when shortstop De La Garza 
go! a ,scratch single and Halter lilt
ed one over the left centerfield 
wall. They then went ahead to 
score one run in the fourth inning 
off a pair of successive doubles by 
rightflelder Oentzkow and De La 
Gcrza.

In the fifth inning, the Dukes 
picked up another pair of runs 
when centerfielder Joffe singled and 
second baseman Dixon collected a 
two-run home run to put the Dukes 
oul from 5-2.

The nightcap crowd saw the Oil
ers start off with a two run lead 
In the first grume, through a single 
by, Otey and a pair of doubles by 
center fielder puck Rilev and catch
er Wliin-y Warren. But, singles by 
Halter and O’Boyle and an error by 
O Connell let the Dukes lock the 
score m thp second.

In the third, the Dukes pulled 
out front, when they bombarded 
Carithers for four hits and enjoyed 
errors by Otey and right fielder Beil 
Gregory to chalk up five runs.

The Dukes went ahead to get four 
more runs in Uie remainder of the 
ball game on home runs by Halter 
in the fifth inning and Oentzkow 
in seventh inning. Both four bag-

. . 2 9  5 8 21 10 
A B  R H PO
. . 3 1 2 1

. .T o t a l s ..................
P A M P A —

O tey, 2b ............ ..
Hailey, lb  ................................  3 1  l  1 u
liiley , o f ......................  3 0 0 2 0
Hauer, ir ........................... 3 0 2 3 0
\\ arren, e  ........................... 3 0 0 2 0
Kang«. 3b ........................... 3 0 0 3 1
G regory, rf ...........   3 0 0 1 0
O’Connell, s s ...........   3 0 1 2 4
Payte. p ............. 3 0 0 0 1
xA. .lunnston ................... 0 0 0 0 0

T ota ls ............................. 24 2 6 21 9
x —Grounded out fo r  P ayte tn 7th. 
Score by in n in gs:

Albuquerque ..................... 020 J 20 0—5
PanliM ...................................  200 000 0— 2

E rrors; O 'B oyle, Otey, R ange. 
Huns united in: l>lx*on 2, fie  Ha G ar
za, H alter 2. Bailey, Batter. T w o-base 
hits: Oentzkow. De Da Garza, H alter, 
o te y  2, Hauer, O 'Connell. Three-luls,' 
b its: Hailey. H om e runs: flatter, 
Dixon. D ouble p lays: De Da Garza 
to D ixon  to B ow en ; O ’Connell to 
Hailey. Deft on bases: A lbuquerque 
r  Pam pa 4. Baxes bn balls: O ff 
P ayte  2. S trike-outs: B y  O ’B oyle 5, 
by Payte 2. H its o f f :  O 'B oyle  6 for  
2 runs in 7 innings; o f f  P ayte 8 for 5 
runs in 7 innings. H it by pitcher, hy: 
Payte (P u m eU ). W ild  p itch : O'Hoyle. 
\\ lim ing pitcher: o ’ Boyte: losing 
p itcher: Payte. D’ m pires. M eadows, 
Miller and Rabe. T im e 1:24.

S E C O N D  C A M E
llox  score :
A L B U Q U E R Q U E — A B  R H PO A

Joffe . < f .......................
D ixon. 2b .....................
F ausett. 3b .................
Bowen, Hi ....................
O entzkow , r f  . . . . . . . .
i >e I .a Garza, ss . . . . .
Halter. If .....................
M oore ,  e .........................
O’ Boyle, p ...........

Totals . . .
° A V  ° A —

Otey, 2b . . .
-.....-y, lb Riley, rf ..
Bauer, If .
W arren, <• ........................... 3
Range, 3b .......................... 3

35 11 13 21 11 
A B  R H PO A
. 4 2 3 3 3
. 4 O I» 11 0
. 4 2 2 4 0
. 4 0 1 1 0  

1 0 1
0 0 4

Gregory, rf 3 0 1 1 0

GUNN BROS.
YOCHAM-KENDRICK
W e wish to take this means o f  thanking our friends and customers in the Pampa trade area for their

patronage a nd  many courtesies shown us in the past twenty years.
It is a pleasure to recommend Y O C H A M 'K E N D R IC K  to you.We are sure they will improve the 

service rendered at this location and will give you prompt, efficient, courteous service. W e invite you
to visit them at your earliest opportunity. /

. CHARLIE GUNN.

W e would like to say hello to the people of Pampa, and extend to theta a cordial invitation to drop
by and see us, so that we may become better acquainted.

W o are offering the same quality products, the same courteous, efficient service always featured by 
Gunn B ro :. See us for your car and home needs— same location— same phone number. W e will con
tinue featuring Gunn Bros. Thrift Stamps— and it is double stamp day, every day.

L. E. YOCH AM — H. K. KENDRICK.

h O O O /Y E A R  
^  TIR ES.

Featuring:
GOODYEAR TIRES AND BATTERIES

•  Texaco Gasoline and Oil
•  Washing and Lubrication

I •  Car and Home Accessories
GENERAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

* In the Future the Firm Will Be Known as

YOCHAM - KENDRICK
Il W . Foster Save Bros. Thrift Stamps and Obtain Valuable Premiums. Phone 333

V VEST T E X A S - N E W  M E X . L E A G U E  
Y esterd ay ’s R esu lts

A lbuquerque 5. II, Fam pa 2, 4. 
Dam exa 31. B orger 11.
C lovis 4. 8. A bilene 3. 1«.
D ubbock 6, A m arillo  3.
T E A M S — W  L  Pet. G B

Dubbock ..................... 711 28 .7 14  . .
A m arillo ...................  67 31 GS4 3
Lam exa ....................... £2 44 .542 17
Pam pa ....................... 48 48 .489 22
A lb u q u e rq u e ........ . . .  47 50 .485 22>6
B orger ..............   «6 52 .489 24
A bilene ....................... 40 57 .4J2 29Vj
C lo v lt f ...........................  21 78 .212 49tb

T E X A S  L E A G U E  
Y esterd ay ’s R esu lts  

F ort W o n  It 9, H ouston 2.
San A n ton io  5, Dallas 1. 
nnreveport 3, Oklahom a c i t y  0. 
Beaum ont 8, T ulsa  2.
TE A M S— W L Pet. CBH o u s to n ............. ..6 9 40 .633t'ori W orth  . . . . . . .  6S 41 .iZi _ J —

W llM  ............... . . . .  59 r.i .522 12
¡Shreveport . . . . • * • • fiC 63 .514 13
Tuina ..................
B e a u m o n t .........

. . . .  55 
........  49

67
85

.491

.430
4514,
22%Oklahom a City . . . .  47 64 .423 23

San Antoni«» -----  41 7« .369 29

inning. Otey got a single and Riley 
lofted one ever the left field bar
rier for the final two tallies.

F IR S T  C A M E
B ox s c o r e :
A L B U Q U E R Q U E — A B  R H PO  A

Joffe . c f  ...............................  3 1 2  2
Dixon. 2b ........................... 4 1 1 t
rn u se it, :<b ....................... 3 0 II 0
B ow en, lb ....................  4 0 0 10
• ><-ntzKow, rf ..................... 4 1 1 1
lie  Da Garza, s s ............... 3 1 2  0
H aller. U ............................. 3 1 2  1
M oore, c  ...........................  2 0 0 5
O 'B oyle, p ...........................  3 0 0 1

A M E R IC A N  L E A G U E  
_______ Y esterd ay ’s -  Reso lte

B rooklyn  II, Sc. laiuix ||). 
New York 5. C incinnali 4. 
I’ iitsbu rrb  6, 6, B oston 3, 
C hicago 9, Philadelphia 2.

8.
T E A M S — W L  Pet. C B

B rooklyn ................... 82 48 .833
N ew  Y o r k ....................  49 41 .544
St. L ouis ................... 51 43 .543
Boston ....................... 50 45 .526 10Vj
C inc in nati . . . . . . . . .  46 52 .469 16
’ llicngo ....................... 44 51 .483 1«»5

P ittsburgh '................ 40 50 -.417 21
p n u g d e p . . 39 57 .406 22

N A T IO N A L  L E A G U E
Y esterday 's Kesults

New York 8, D etroit 6.
Cleveland 13. B oston 7.
Ml. Louis 2, W ashington 1. 
C hicago 3, Philadelphia 2. 
T E A M S — W L  Pet. G B

N ew  York ............... 65 32 .670 . .
Boston ......................... 82 42 .533 14%
Dei roll ....................... 49 43 .533 IS
rihlladelphia ............  48 4S .500 1«»A
Cleveland ................. 42 45 .483 IS
W ashington ............... 41 60 . 451 184,4
C h ic a g o ....................... 42 65 .433 23
St. Louis ................... 34 68 .370 3*14
O 'Connell, ss . . . . . .
Carithers, p ............
xA . Johnston ........

......... 3 0 0 1 3

........  3 0 ) 0 ]
.........  I 0  II 0 0

T ota ls .............................  31 4 9 21 12
* —Struck oul for C arithers in 7th. 
Score by Innings:

A lbuquerque ....................... 025 020 2—11
Pam pa ................................. 200 000 2 - -  4

E rror* : Pnucett. O 'Connell, lla l
...... .. I'eetrorv. O 'Connell. Runs

batted in ; Boweii. G renlzkow  3 . De 
Da Unrza. H alter 3, M oore, O 'B oyle. 
R iley :t. W arren . T w o-base hits: 
R iley, W arren . Hom e runs: H alter. 
O entzkow . R iley. D ouble p lays: De 
L a  Gurzu to D ixon to Bowel, l .e f l  on 
b a ses : A lbuquerque 3 , Pam pa 6
S trik e-ou ts : O 'H oyle 4. H its o ff : 
O 'H oyle 9 for  4 runs in 7 innings: 
C arithers 13 for 11 runs In 7 innings. 
W ild  p itches: O 'U oyle, C arithers. W in 
ning p itch er: O 'U o y l e .  U m pires' 
M eadows, M iller and ltabo. T im e:

By the Associated Press
The Fort Worth Cats 

panted on the necks of Hous
ton’s Buffs today as the rift 
between the top two teams 
and the rest of the Texas 
League widened like a bam  
door.

The speeding Cats licked 
Houston 9-2 last night in the 
deciding tilt of the series 
and advanced within a game 
and nine percentage points 

W  the league-leading Buffs.
Dallas slipped 11 games 

back of the Panthère bj 
lefeing to cellar-dwelling Sar 
Antonio 5*1 and Shreveport 
finally halted its back-ped
alling, downing Oklahoma 
City 3-0 to snap a losing 
streak that had extended 
through nine games.

I « —the -oth*rTjamfToT die night 
Tulsa fell to the Beaumont Export
era 6-2 in a game cut to eight in
nings to allow Beaumont to catch a 
train.

Tile clubs change stands tonight 
with Fort Worth at Dallas, Tulsa 
at Oklahoma City. Beaumont at 
Shreveport and Houston at San An 
tonio.

Monty Basgall batted In five runs 
with his tiiree triples as Fort Worth 
took Houston into n m p  and a 
crowd of 8.910—maki ig 28,185 for 
the three-game séries—roared ap
proval. Charlie Samakiis gave Hous
ton only six hits in winning his 
fourteenth victory of the season.

San Antonio used home runs to 
subdue the Dallas Rebels, diet. 
Wieczorek clouted one In the sixlh 
and Charlie Grant smashed anoth
er in the eighth to bring four of 
the Mission runs. Marlin Stuait 
pitched his eighth victory of the 
year.

Ralph Hamner gave Oklahoma 
City only two hits as Shreveport got 
hack on the winning track. Jim 
Kirby's single with the bases load
ed brought two Shreveport runs in 
tli* fifth. The other sjxirt tally was 
unearned.

Beaumont spiked home plate five 
times in the fifth inning to whip 
Tulsa, using four hits end Lee An- 
Ihony's two-run error. Harry Grubb 
gme the Oilers only eight hits.

Residents of American cities of 
more than 100 000 population own 
113 motor vehicles for every mile of 
streets in those cities.

Sports Round-Up
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK— ('4>j —Those low 
moans coming down the Hudson 
Valley are just Red Btaik tuning 
up for the football season—The 
Army coach shed the required num
ber of tears last spring over the 
departure oi Doc Blanchard and 
Junior Davis and now he can weep 
a bit more- about the loss of otlier 
players—Bub Folsom, the end, i$n't 
expected to return next fall and 
Bobby Jack Stuart, who was slated 
to replace Davis as the team's 
.‘ peedster, still is an uncertainty be
cause of the injury that kept him 
out last season—Reports have it 
lhat at least a couple of tackles are 
unlikely to return from their sum
mer leaves.

ON WISCONSIN
Tile University of Wiscon’s ath

letic bu sines -manager. 'William 
Aspinwall, reports receiving tlie 
lollowing letter from a Milwaukee 
fun; ‘‘Dear Sir; In the event that 
Wisconsin lias a successful season 
and receives the Rase Bowl nomina
tion. what possibility Is there oi ac
quiring a pair of tickets to the above 
event?”

SPORTPOUttRI
The Hawaiian swimmer who came 

on for tlie A. A. V. swimming meet 
at Tyler, this week-end have been 
digging deeply into the East Texas 
watermelon supply. Seems that on 
tlie islands they cost up to $15 each 
but in Texas the going price is two 
bids. “ Evidently they figure they’re 
saving $14.75 everyfime they devour 
a melon.“ reports Sports Ed., Tony 
7oppi of Longview, Texas.

4 LEANING THE CUFF
Tlie Phillies have signed tlirte 

of last spilng's Vlllanova baseball 
team for various farm clubs—Guy 
Lombardo’s mechanic is proud of 
saving his boss a hull' pound in the 
weight of his gold cup speedboat. 
Miss Tempo, by removing a fancy 
chipmiiun gearshift' lever and re
placing it vitli an aluminum tube.

COACHING SCHOOL
EL PASO— (A*>—'Tlie annual coach

ing school openeing here Aug. 4 will 
include an employment agency.

W. R. (Bill) Carmichael, executive 
secretary of the Texas High School 
Coaches f  ssociation, said that some 
of the 1.000 coaches expected to 
attend the week-long school would 
probably be looking for jobs.

Jr . Baseball 
Champions WU1 Square

Off in Finals Aug. 1
AUSTIN—OP)—Lubbock, Adamson

(Dallas!. Bryan And Austin, divi
sion champions in the American 
legion Junior Baseball program,
will fight it out here for the state
title. •

Bryan won the third division
championship yesterday by defeat
ing Stephenvillo two games, 11-7, 
and 10-5. Stephenvlile has protested 
the second game claiming that Nor
man Francis. Bryan first baseman, 
should have been called out whkn he 
war "hit, by a batted ball whie stand
ing on first base. He later scored, 
A committee will decide upon th# 
protest. m?

Austin won the fourth division 
title by beating Saint Thomas of 
Houston 4-2 in an 11 inning game.

The state championship will be 
decided in August 1-5.

All games will be played at Dlseh 
Field in the afternoon or evenings. 

The schedule is:
Aug. 1—0:30--O) Lubbock v v  

Adamson, followed by (W) Bryan vs.
Austin.

Aug. 2—8:20— (3) Loser of game
1 vs, loser game 2. -----------

Aug. 3—4:30- (4) Winner game 1 
vs. winner game 2.

Aug. 4—8:20— (5> Winner of game
3 vs. loser game 4.

Aug. 5—7:00— (6i Winner of game
4 vs. winner 5.

If necessary a seventh game will 
be ployed immediately after game 0 
to decide the slate winner. It will 
lie played by the contestants of 
game 0.

M A JO R  L E A G U E  L E A D E R S  
By The Associated P ress  

N A T IO N A L  L E A G U E
B atting— W atker, Philadelphia .352;

Gusiiite, P ittsburgh .331.
Hume run»—M ize, New Y ork  30; 

M arshall, N ew  York, 27.
PiH'hlnsr—B lacken. C incinnati 18-3 

.857; T aylor. B rooklyn and Bonham, 
Pittsburgh 4-3 .750.

A M E R IC A N  L E A G U E
Hatting e - Doornail, Cleveland 327: 

DIMaggto, New Y ork .333.
Hom e runs VVTIIliuns, Boston 23;

Heath. St. [anils 2d.
P itch ing Harder. C leveland 6-1 .951; 

Shea. New York 11-3 .78«.

Development of low cost steel 
ix>tr«leum for lubrication appeal 
almost simultaneously In the in 
fancy of modern machinery,

A P R I C O T S
BRIMF.ULL 

In Syrnp

No. IVi

can

SALAD
DRESSING

Blue Bonnet

P U R A S N O W
10-lb. bag . : .........

JELLO
Assrted
Flavors

t o

B L A C K B E R R IE S
Solid Pack 

No. 2 can

PORK & REANS 2 5 c
White Swan, 2 c o n s .............."***

G R A P E N U T  
FLAKES Gk N$T
2 pk9s- 29®

R A K I N G
P O W D E R

Clabber
Girl

25c size

H O M I N Y
Fancy Brimful, No. 2 can

c o f f e e

PINEAPPLE
Crushed, larga 29*
No. 2 can

PICKLES
BRIMFULL sou* « ' duif * • ■ ¿ if t <,r » ;♦

Q u a r t ...............

FOLGER S, SCHILLINGS 
or MAXWELL HOUSE ..

THOMPSON SEEDLESS 0 Ê H l

GRAPES - 1 2 c
360 SIZE _

LEMONS
2 LARGE BUNCHES gM

CARROTS 1

T E A
White Swan

va ib.. . . . . .  23®

Roast Fancy 
Chuckf Ib.

Cheese ? u» 79<
BACON SB 

SQUARESU 34c



BOARDING HOUSE . witK . .  . MAJOR HOOPLE here for the Lions tntematlotial
Convention, with no professionals 
standing by.

Band Director William L. Adam«
son explained those are not musical 
instruments the girls are playing.
that history books call litem 'In
struments of war."

lodges o f the United States. Hawaii. 
Bermuda and Canada attended the
meeting.

Texos Master Masons 
Will Hold Meeting

CRANE—<>P)—Hundreds of Texas 
Master Masons are expected here 
Saturday for the Crane Masonic 
lodge’s annual AJ Fresco meeting in 
the hills southeast of the city.

Fourteen West Texas lodges will 
he hosts to the Rev. R. Bruee Bran
non of Commerce, grand master of 
the Grand Lodge of Texas, and 
other state officers.

Last year 1200 members from 140

“Oh, no, Miss Brady. April and 
f I neve-did  that. It’s just that I ’ve 
got a .weadache and nobody on our 
floor has any aspirin. I thought 
you might be awake and—”

“Certainly. There’s headache 
stuff in the bathroom, all sorts. Go 
in and help yourself."

“ I’ll get it,” Miss Small said. 
“ S^t d o w n , irtH tan W e*re v ery  
fc.ud we can help.’ ’ She left the 
room quietly.

“Coffee?”  Miss Brady asked. 
“ Although you probably shouldn't 
have it.”

“ I guess not,” Lillian agreed. 
She drooped over the back of u 
chair. “ We had some up in our 
room. Just Dot and the two of us."

Something in her voice sharp
ened Miss’ Brady’s scrutiny, “ you 
look as if you had things on your 
mind, Lillian." •

Lillian raised sleepy, candid 
eyes. “ Oh, no. Miss Brady. I don’t 
feel well, that's all. And April— 
you know it’s queer rooming with 
a girl like April. 1 know I wanted

I 'L L  K rA O C K  Ul 
INTO AN tfH PTY  %  
PEW IN V-tE ' “*■
R e s e r v e  s e c t i o n  
a n ' me u s h e r  <
WILL HEAVE HUH ] 
OUT FOP ttOT . I 
HOL'DnA' A  STU B/ ,

D\A ö ROSan  YCU 8 0 * . 
k cr  i s  a n  u n c o u t h  J r  g i v e  

HE BOLTS OUTAT^MfA THE 
fri_ «A .N D  TOPPLES M STRAIGHT 
Ulk,'H NO MORE / A  LEFT AN' 
¡UiWiTHAN A  < c  CHANGE \ 
ÔTfcà rfcLUNG / /  H»£>
E R  —  n o  \ Min d  a  )  
£ . n o  . - V ■/(\  S i z e  ? 
i c e / r v / /  "  a l l e r

Bagpipe Band Will 
Perform This Trip

SAN FRANCISCO—OP)—1The All- 
Girl Highlander Bagpipe Bund Of
the University Tailed to appear at 
the Golden Gate Exposition in 1939 
after James C. Petrillo, AFL Musi
cians union head, ruled standby 
musicians would be required.

Today the 48-girl band is playing

ßij H ilda Jawbone*
<s> by Hilda Lawrence; Distributed by NEA SERVICE, INC

NO PATENTS
Benjamin Franklin never asked 

for. not received, a patent for any 
of his inventions or discoveries, 
although he is ranked as the great
est inventive genius o f his age .

THR STOItVi Morir lalr-rirna
gite« llrm l, ut llo i’e IIiili fi «he 
ir li»  1*1 IH 4*r IIIPHÌUK liuti* “ » t V  
m trot’ t 4*Nrryinc «  niiIìcunp un 4 
Nini*pftliiK licr *»r tlieti. S»*e alai» 
■ ajM Hulli*« behavior «Iurliti ber 
n i n y  a l llope lloutae \%u* deridertiy  
ppruliur. Sbe Im ile Ir rinliied lo let 
ibinli« «land n« tbe.y are.

her own room and hid them In tl,~ 
bottom of a drawer. “ I’ll fix her,“  
she told her reflection in the mir
ror. “ I’ll find out and fix her. 
Not h«ir washed out, either, as if 
there wasn’t any soap to be had 
or in too big a hurry to get some
where else. Somebody from an
other floor, trying to piace the 
blame— ”

She paused and studied her re
flection in the mirror. It looked 
back with strange intensity and 
told her, without words, that .she 
had paused because her thoughts 
were uneasy. “ Humph!”  she said 
defiantly, tossing her head. “ I say 
that’s coffee and it is coffee.” But 
she locked the drawer before she 
left and put the key in her pocket.

s c »
TüÑffÉ
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I^OR a long time the elderly 

maid, Agnes, knelt on the bare 
floor of the second floor packroom 
looking at what she held in her 
hand. The black-fringed, empty 
eyes looked back, the rosebud 
mouth curled in a crooked smile, 
the bright wool hair was covered 
with dust and cobwebs. Now 
what in the world, she asked her
self. Now what in the living 
world—

She reached again into the cor
ner where she had found'the mask 
and drew forth Ihe dress. It was 
wadded in a troll,' and she shook 
it out, muttering. “ Supposed to be 

-turned in with the others to be 
stored away proper in case of 
future need, although I doubt if 
anybody'd want to put one on 
again.”  She upbraided the late 
wearer. “ Not even folded, not even 
wrapped up, pushed back in the 
corner like it wasn’t meant to 
be foun iR’ She smoothed the mask 
and folded it, and began on the 
dress. Sleeves turned in, doubled 
over at the waist, hem—

She carried the dress over to 
the light. There whs a spot on 
the hem—at least, there hud been 
a spot once. Now there was a 
blistered, brownish stain that 
somebody had tried to wash out. 
Like coffee. Agnes was enraged. 
“ Rank carelessness,”  she fumed. 
"Prancing around with a cup of 
coffee, acting up, no respect to 
Ihe Board that’s kind enough to 
r>'ve parties at no additional cost.” 
(•he paused. “ But they didn’t have 
coffee, they had punch; and sure’s 
you’re born that’s coffee. Must 
have been one of those that keeps 
food in her room, attracting mice.”

She took the mask and dress to

-t^do-ft.ancfLsttTt do. bui it makes 
me, well, nervous.”

Miss Small returned with as
pirin. “ I understand,”  she said 
“ I’ve been wondering if it wasn’t 
a  L*ad idee in the first place. I’ ve 
even been wondering if we ought 
to close that room up, temporarily. 
Although I don't know what we’d 
do for additional space. But nu 
matter what we do, Lillian, you 
must try not to think of what 
happened. It was a dreadful thing, 
but you must try to think of it 
impersonally.”

“ That’s it,”  Miss Brady agreed. 
“ It isn’t as if we’d really known 
the poor wretch. I suppose that 
sounds heartless, doesn’t it?”

“ No, Miss Brady.”
“ Well, take your aspirin and 

get along. Good night.”
After she had gone, Miss Small 

absently heated the coffee. “ I 
don’t think Lillian had a headache. 
She’s disappointing me again. 
She’s gone back to that queer, 
secret manner. I’m ashamed of 
myself, I really am, but I keep 
thinking that Lillian may have 
known Ruth before; you know, 
known her somewhere else. Lil
lian was in the lobby when Ruth 
came, and Ruth was frightened, 
I told you that— ”

(To Be Continued7

jl.TlSS SMALL had reached for 
a cigaret, but her hand had 

stopped in mid-air. “ Somebody 
coming down the hall, and I’m 
afraid it’s for me. Oh dear, I 
simply can’t bear another tale of 
woe.”

“ Might be for me, for a change," 
Miss Brady boasted. “ Whoever it 
is. I’ll get rid of her.”

Together they listened to the 
slow, unhurried steps and waited 
for the knock. When it came, it 
had an almost human personality. 
It was light and measured, tem
pered with caution and certain of 
result.

“Come in,”  Miss Brady called.
Lillian Harris, wearing a crim

son bathrobe and looking sleepy, 
edged into the room. “ I’m terribly 
sorry, Miss Brady,” she apologized, 
“ but I didn’t like to disturb Mrs. 
Fister. She’s usually asleep by 
now. And I hate to interrupt you 
and Miss Small— ”

“ You’re not interrupting,”  Miss 
Brady said. “ What’s wrong? April 
sick again?”

“ No, not ApriL”  Lillian kept 
her place by the open door.

“ Well, come on in and close that 
door. There’s a draft. What’s your 
trouble? You girls haven’t been 
frightening each other, have you?”

M a s t e r  
plan  OF 
BATTLE-

GREATENT POPULATION
• Asia, . with its 16,700.000 square 
miles, is the most populated con
tinent. It has more than 954.000.- 
000 Inhabitants, or approximately 
pne-half the population of the 
world.

'Music by Masters' 
Will Be Featured at 
Perryton Celebration

“Music by Masters” , the tag line 
that has been heard on records, 
broadcasts and at leading hotels, 
theatres and ballrooms throughout 
the country will be seen and heard 
in person at Perryton’s 28th birth
day celebration August 21-22, Je
rome Woods, chairman ot the cele
bration committee, has announced.

With Masters will be twenty top
flight musicians and entertainers, 
headed by lovely Phyllis Myles, 
handsome Phil Gray and Thg Holly 
Sisters. Masters' famous quartet.

In addition to its 48 performances 
on the “Victory Parade of Spotlight 
Bunds," the band lias lieen heard 
nationally on the "Household Fi-

our western styles
The Pampa News W ant Ads

•  plaid ahfrts
•  denim skirts
• blue jeans
•  pedal pushers
• western slack suits
• western shillsW E T  W ASH

JEP'*" Be per lb.
8 AMERICAN STEAM  

LAUNDRY
SIB 8. Cnyler Phone see our western window

Circus GroundsONE D A Y  
ON LY

Brown «Avenue 
Opp. Bail Park

nonce" program and the “ Fitch 
Band Wagon.“

Masters believes in combining 
both sweet and swing music with a 
generous sprinkling of entertain
ment to prjjpde a musical treat for 
old and yofJRg alike.

Other h f l ig h t s  of the two-day 
celebration are a free barbecue, a

rodeo, parade, and an air show. Win
ning photograprs in Perryton’s 
wheat harvest camera contest in 
which $1000 in prizes is being 
awarded will be on exhibit during 
both days of the celebration.

STRANGE FOODS
Among the delicacies served at 

the czar s dinner table in old Rus
sia were herring cheeks, salmon 
lips, calves’ ears, pigeons' tongues, 
and bulls’ eyes.

program that THRILLED and AM AZED
THOUSANDS at Los Angeles, San Francisco, 
Portland, Spokane, Minneapolis, Duluth, Den
ver, Albuquerque and other cities given in its 
entirety here SATURDAY,

Liberia and Haiti are the only 
two Negro republics in the world.

Liberia is the only republic in 
Africa. Corner Cuyler and Foster

CLYDE SA T.
AU G

These Low Prices Good 
Friday and Saturday Y RIGHT. 

CHEAPER
BEATTY
In Person at 

Each
Performance

PERFORMANCES at2 ;3 0 & 8 :0 0  P.M

Any Brand Carton

CIGARETTES
Brimful Pure
APPLEJELLY

Q u ality  MeatsLUCKY DAY

25 lb. Bag CORN KING

BACONRainbow, Asstd. Colors

Facial Tissues
Any Flavor

FRESH W A T E R

FANCY

Salt Bacon

CHOICE

CHB No. 7

Tomato JuiceA TITANIC TRAINLOAD OF TERRIFIC NEW SENSATIONS, Headed by«¿"mvomtj CLYDE BEATTY
the largest, fiercest mixed group of savage iungle-b .ed male and female 

Lons and tiger* in the history ot his illustrious career . . . MORE 
Sm JM ALS MORE THRILLS. MORE SUSPENSE THAN EVER BEFORE

K a r  r  i f t  t  b  e  a  t t y
perfortnances of natural jungl* foes— The TlCER and the ELEPHANT

I  r \ C  | *1 ''ludinous ARfclamoration of Acriafoveiies

P E A C H E S
220 SIZE

Krafi Frizz 
31 oz. Box

ilslng Convocation Don Felipe 
jering CLOW NS i —- ecenentea
Ul ESCALANTES 'W hirlwind Teeterboard Acrobatic Aces

ÔarslWONDERMERE Troupe
AODEO ATTRACTION: Popular ON THf MIDWAY: Most Comprehensive 
Film  Star B IL L Y  H AM M O N D A4cumulat.cn of H U M A N  O D D IT IES

!* •  -  . __ . V i /n ,  I a » . ,  C h  in n ’Xr P u n t A  ’ c m h l i i /4  I I n / f  A, f l . i n  m - I W
y » »  • . .... ... —   U -------------  * w -w . • •
fit Western Champs Ever Assembled Under One Covriijt‘‘ Com pany___ ___

• fnchanted Cargo ot World-Wide Wonder* Transi 
hir Own Special Train of Double-Length Railroad

ved Seat Tickets on sale SATURDAY 
} a. m. till 5 p. m. at CRETNEY’S We DeliverPhone 1549

ASSOCIATED GROCERS

FRESH PRODUCE ]
Cano *  COLORADO

IS 2 Bunches J13( i
î
!

r ? ;
xSmm .¿-.-r-Tir ' îÿ . ir r 1 \v Al GOLD BAR 4 } cc 1 m  CATFISH ib

"1m i Vi IvEi 1dlli CiAJA  2 Pints........ w K & Ì É  CHOICE
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Chamber of Commerce 
Ta Hake Field Trip

SHAMROCK — (Special) — The 
Chamber of Commerce is anxious to 
get a large group o f local men to 
make a field trip to Reydon. Okla.. 
on Tuesday. August 12. to see the 
results of re-sodding blown and 
wasted land to grass.

Directors of the Chamber of Com
merce believe that a re-sodding pro
gram on an extensive scale vould 
be worth thousands of dollars to 
Wheeler County.

Persons Interested in making the 
trip to Reydon are asked to contact 
Hubert Tindall.

FO R  O N E W A Y  
ROLLER BEARINGS

SEE
JOHNSON IMP. EQUIP. CO.

409 S. Ballard

Carson Co. Harvest 
Nears Completion

PANHANDLE —(Special)— The 
record-making wheat harvest in 
Carson County is 95 percent com
pleted according to reports compil
ed by the County Agents office.
Some farmers in the eastern part 
of the county have been delayed by 
a two inch rain wluch fell Sunday 
night

Harvest has been greatly handi
capped on account of the shortage 
of box cars.

Some yields as high as 52 bushels S “ * ^  aIt* r suffer-
have been reported on small tracts 5. 1,1 "Jany ***•*• 
and several farmers averaged more I es,t lT'.ated rl??re. than 1,000.
than 40 bushels, with 25 bushels 
about the average throughout the 
area. Hailed out sections of the 
county however brought the over
all average much lower.

Combines have been leaving the 
county all week- and except for 
plowhands. labor is plentiful.

Erosion War >i 
Begins After 
5-Year Lapse

CHICAGO—(£*)—America's great
est natural resource—her fertile soil 
—has been wasting away rapidly, 
but the war against erosion once 
again is well under way after suffer-

Top o' Tax a t T w
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The largest sunspot groups ever 
observed appeared in January. 1946

WE HAVE A NICE VARIETY OF 
NEW AND USED CABS 

ON HAND
We Can Satisfy Your Needs.

R ID E R  M O TO R  C O .
121 E. Atchison Phone 760

CANADIAN VALLEY 
PRODUCTION CREDIT j 

ASSOCIATION
a fast erowina: agricultural corporation organized in 
1934 for, and owned and operated by, farmers and 
cattlemen.

Economical and dependable loans exclusively 
for agricultural purposes. Farmers and cattlemen 
with a sound basis for credit are invited to investi
gate our services.

y MR. C. W. ALLEN, Manager '  '
W ill be at the Schneider Hotel 

Pampa Each Monday 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Complete Automotive Service
Drive in TodayW e Know 

How

•  Overhaul < /

•  Tune-up F

•  Brakes Adjusted

•  Prices Right

JOE DANIELS
1 Block South and '/j  Block East of Underpass

GOOD
K I L N  D R I E D  

L U M B E R
1x8 Clear Car Siding 2 Panel Doors, all sizes

1x6 Clear Novelty Siding 3 Panel Doors, all sizes

6 and 8-inch Clear Rpd 
Cedar Siding

Red Cedar Shadow Shakes 
for Side Walls

Glatcx Asbestos Siding- 
Gray and White

Red Cedar Shingles, Plain 
and Stained Brown

Glass Doors, all sizes
----------------------------------------- L

Tempered Presdwood

Insulation and 
Boa rd

Insulation

1x6 Yellow  
Match

Pine Center

1x6 Yellow Pine Rough 
Fencing

Medicine Cabinets

Phone Cabinets

Screen Doors, all sizes

French Doors, outside and 
inside

Good Window Units, all
1x8 Yellow Pine Shiplap sizes

lx 4 ’s to lx l2 ’s Yellow 
Pine Sheathing

1x4 Yellow Pine Flooring

Select and No. 1 White 
Oak Flooring

2x4’s to 2 x l2 ’s S4S and 
Rough

4x4's and 4x6’s S4S 

3x8’s and 3 x l2 ’s Rough
----------------------------f -
Vi'inch Plywpod

4 Point Barb Wire 
2 Point Barb Wire

Galvanized Twist, No 
Barbs « W

Hog Wire and Chicken 
Wire, all sizes

Outside White Paint and 
White Enamel 

■....... !■- —■■■■■
Complete Stock Builders’ 

Hardware

W e  will arrange monthly payment for repair and 
1el jobs.

YNN BOYO
it

GOOD LUMBER
Phone 900

000,000 of the nation's 1.700.000, 
000 acres of crops, grass, and lim
ber already show erosion damage. 
The main causes of erosion have 
water, wind, and man himself 
through plowing, cutting o f timber, 
over-cropping and ovcr-graslng.

Of the resulting scarred land 
throughout the nation, Clinton P. 
Anderson. Secretary of Agriculture, 
estimated 282.000 000 acres have 
been ruined or almost liopelossly 
damaged. He adds there are "only 
460.000,000 acres of good cropland 
remaining.” and est incited the an
nual cast of erosion at about S4. 
000.000.000. ’

But since \yt>rld War II. an Asso 
ciated Pr¿*s survey shows, land 
owners find government soil conser- 
yatUAists have stepped up a striv- 
\y8 tp Plug the vast leakage of 
Wealth. The War Department, too, 
has joined up.

As for the water erosion, phase, 
campaigns are built around a pin- 
cer movement o f flood control dams 
and channel deepening on the main 
streams and a water-holding opera
tion in the development of entire 
watersheds on the tributaries.

The first combined operation to 
get under way is in the watershed 
of the Little Sioux River in North
western Iowa. Initial land work 
started Inst spring, and the first 
structures have been completed.

R. H. Musser. head of the eight- 
estate regional U, S. soil conservation 

state regional U. S. Soil Conserva 
tion service office at Milwaukee, 
Wis.. reports farmers in the water
shed set up a voluntary 15-year 
program to stop their farms from 
riding downstream into the Gulf of 
Mexico. i* |f|!^

He estimates the farmers will pro
fit $2.05 to $2.52 an acre annually 
for every $1 invested, and the pub
lic will recover $1.14 to $1.82 for 
each $1 its government puts in. 
through the saving o f topsoil and 
the elimination o f flood damage to 
crops and buildings.

During recent floods In Illinois. 
Iowa.’ and Missouri, enough topsoil 
washed away to cover 325,000 acres 
to a six-inch depth and the dam
age cost was estimated at $500 000.- 
000. including $283.000.000.000 for 
soil loss and $188.606,000 for crop 
loss, U. S. Soil Conservation offi
cials said. ..

First Report on Investigation 
Of Fool, Nonlh Disease Is Made

Students Learning 
To Make Ice Cream

LUBBOCK—Dairy manufactures 
students at Texas Technological 
College are learning to make ice 
cream with the mast modern equip
ment in the industry, according to 
Prof. K. M. Renner, department 
head

The department lias recently put 
into use a new creamery package 
continuous freezer with a capacity 
of 40 to 80 gallons per hour and i  
new low pressure homogenizer to 
make ice cream mix at the rate of 
200 gallons per hour. A batch freez
er and a high pressure homogenizer 
had been in use Tor some time.

Mexican Star Charged 
In Copyright Case

MEICO CITY—(/P)—Mario Mor
eno “Cantlnflas”, Mexico’s leading 
film and stage comedian was named 
defendant in an action filed with 
federal court yesterday alleging in
fringement of copyright in connec
tion with the 1943 movie "Un Dta 
con El Diablo” (“ A Day with the 
Devil.")

The action was filed by Puebla 
Playwright Ernesto Vazquez Lopez. 
The court has instructed Cantlnflas 
to appear for a preliminary declara
tion.

By Congressman Worley
In Old Mexico, it’s called “Afto- 

sa.”  In the United States, it's call
ed “Foot and Mouth” disease. But 
no matter what it's called, it still 
remains one ol the most dangerous 
diseases to which cattle or any other 
cloven—hoofed animal can be ex
posed. The United States has had 
several outbreaks in its history 
which have done millions of dollars 
in damage. The disease is now rag 
lng in certain areas of our neighbor 
republic to the south and Congress 
has been extremely concerned with 
devising ways and means to help 
the Mexicans eradicate it and there 
by remove the dangers to our own 
herds of cattle, hogs, sheep and 
goats.

Since the only known and positive
ly effective way to combat the 
spread of this disease is immediate 
slaughter and burial in quick lime 
of infected or exposed cattle, the 
spread of Foot and Mouth disease 
to the United States could conceiv
ably have these results—the imme
diate loss of slaughtered cattle; ex
penses necessary to carry out such a 
program; curtailment in rail and 
truck transport o f livestock; the 
closing down of packing plans throw
ing thousands of people out of work; 
reduced market for feed by faimers 
in the Middle West; a crippling blow 
to the dairy, butter and cheese in
dustries; and higher prices for meat 
and related products.

These things could come to pass 
if the foot and mouth disease gains 
any headway in this country. Con
gress. being fully alive to these dan
gers. recently sent a subcommittee 
to Old Mexico to make a firsthand 
investigation and report. The Con
gress desired an eye-witness report 
from its own members before addi
tional monies were made available 
to continue the fight. The sub
committee made a report of its 
findings and for the information 
of the people in my district. I sub
mit the first portion in today's col
umn. Additional reports will fol
low.

SHOP RIGHT 
AT YOUR DOOR
McConnon’a complete line of household 
and farm necessities are brought right to 
your door— a convenient, economical way 
to shop. Quality products guaranteed by a 
58-year-old company—staple foods and 
desserts, cosmetics, vitamins, home rem
edies, livestock remedies, mineral mix
tures, insecticides, including DDT, i .  4-D 
weed killer, dip and disinfectant, and other 
items. Money-saving Special Deals are 
offered regularly. I shall be glad to call 
on you with the complete McConnon line. 
Write for special or urgent needs.

H. L. ATKINSON  
Your McConnon Dealer 

84! East Craven St. Phone 2374-M

FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE 
IN MEXICO

A Report With Recommendations
The committee left Washington 

by chartered Army plane on the 
morning of Saturday, June 28. 1947. 
The party consisted of the following : 
Representative George W. Gillie, 
chairman of the Foot and Mouth 
Disease Subcommittee of the House 
Commit tec on Agriculture; Senator 
Edward J. Thye. a member of the 
Foot and Mouth Disease Subcommit
tee of the Senate Committee on Ag
riculture and Forestry; Represen
tatives Ernest K. Bramblett %hd 
Eugene Worley of the House Com
mittee on Agriculture; Representa
tive H. Carl Andersen of the House 
Appropriations Committee; Repre
sentatives A. L. Miller and Antonio 
M. Fernandez of the House Com
mittee on Public Lands; John J. 
Heimburger, a member of the pro
fessional staff of the House Com
mittee on Agriculture.

The compiittee flew first to Ama
rillo, where it met Sunday morning 
with a large group of cattlemen 
from Northern Texas and nearby 
states. These included Judge Joe 
Montague, secretary o f the South
western Cattlemen’s Association; 
Chansior Weymouth, president of 
the association; Jay Taylor, a for
mer president of the association; 
and other representative ranchers 
from that area.

On Sunday the committee flew 
to Kingsville. Texas, where a meet
ing was held that night with cattle
men from the border area of the 
state.

The committee arrived in Mexico 
City Monday afternoon and went 
immediately to the headquarters of 
the Joint United States-Mexican 
Commission for the Eradication of 
Foot and Mouth Disease (or a con
ference with directors and members 
of the headquarters staff. Later in 
the aitemoon the committee con
ferred with the Minister of Agricul
ture of Mexico, and that evening 
met with the Permanent Committee 
of the Mexican Congress.

The group left the hotel by au
tomobile at 7 a. m. Tuesday morn
ing for a tour of the outlying in
fected area. The group included, 
in addition to the members o f the 
committee, the following: Dr. M. S. 
Shahan, American Co-Director of 
the Joint Commission; Don Stoops, 
Agricultural Attache of the Amer
ican Embassy and a member of the 
Commission; Dr. Leroy Nqyes, As
sistant Director of the Joint Com
mission; Lie. Oscar Flores, under 
secretary of agriculture of Mexico 
and Mexican Director of the Joint 
Commission; Dr. Fernando Camar- 
go. chief o f the Livestock Scientific 
Investigation Commission of Mexico; 
Col. Jose M. Clave, Mexican Army; 
Pancho Scanlon, administrator of the 
Joint Commission; Charles Bem -

hart, director o f information; Sen
ator Jose Gomez Esparza, member 
of the Permanent Committee of the 
Mexican Congress.

The committee stopped on its way 
out of Mexico City at the building 
on the grounds of the Mexico Agri
cultural College which has been 
turned over to the commission for 
warehouses and shop purposes. Here 
the group inspected equipment and 
supplies arriving for use in the cam
paign, observed the shops which are 
being set up for repair of auto mo 
biles or equipment, and was out
fitted. with rubber boots, raincoats, 
gloves and hats for use in the in
fected area. These garments are 
worn over other clothes so that they 
may be disinfected when leaving 
an Infected zone.

(To be continued)

Local 4-H Leaders in 

Texas Get Training 

In Farm Tractor Care
Twenty-one selected volunteer lo

cal 4H Club leaders in Texas have 
received special training at state 
clinics in the 1947 National 4-H 
Tractor Maintenance Program, ac
cording to records o f the National 
Committee of Boys and Girls Club 
Work. This is the first year that 
Texas has taken part in the pro
gram, which is supervised by the 
State Agricultural College Extension 
Service.

Studies at the clinic include car- 
buretion. ignition, cooling systems, 
lubrication, valve adjustment and 
other essentials for efficient trac
tor operation. Upon completion of 
course, the local leaders Instruct 
club members and may assist in 
training other leaders in the proper 
care and maintenance of farm trac
tors.

Superior records of club boys tak
ing part in the. 1947 program will 
be considered for merit awards pro
vided by Stanolind Oil and Gas Co. 
County winners will receive sterling 
silver medals o f honor. The number 
of medals to be awarded will be 
determined by the state club office. 
The state champion selected from 
the county winners will be awarded 
a trip to the Chicago 4-H Club 
Congress. Funds arc also provided 
for the selected local 4-H leaders to 
attend the state clinics.

= * 7

DAIRY rzvo

Increase Dairy Profits
With

P GC  F E E D S

Specific Agriculture 

Program Is Advocated 

For Missouri Basin
FORT COLLINS. Colo. —(/P)— A 

field representative lor the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture. G. E. 
Young of Lincoln. Nebr., believes 
that engineering features of the 
Missouri Basin development pro
gram have far outstripped agricul
tural benefits.

Speaking at the opening session 
yesterday of the Great Plains Coun
cil, composed of representatives of 
federal and western states agricul- S 
turc agencies. Young declared the 
greatest need was for a more spe
cific agriculture program in the pro
ject which stresses power and navi
gation features as well as flood con
trol and irrigation.

In another address, C. F. Bran
non. assistant Secretary of Agricul
ture. declared that, with the western 
frontier gone, the utilization and 
conservation of wesvern lands was 
of prime importance to the entire 
nation.

He said every effort should be 
made to include irrigation, flood

m tio n  Tour Is 
In Greenville Area

DENISON—UP)—A soil conserva
tion tour moved on to Greenville 
yesterday after visiting industrial 
agricultural points of Interest in the 
Denison area and holding a meeting 
last night which attracted more 
than 400 farmers, merchants and 
business men.

The meeting, held at Munson 8ta 
dium, climaxed the first day of the 
five-day tour sponsored jointly by 
the Second National Bank of Hous
ton and the Missourl-Kansas-Texas 
Railroad. The tour will visit Green
ville, Waxahachie. Taylor and 
Smlthvllle during the next four 
days.

One of tiie highlights of the day's 
activities was a visit to a 480-acre 
farm, to observe soil conservation 
as practiced by John and Keith 
Durham. The farm was pronounced 
by agricultural experts in the tour
ing party as one of the finest exam
ples of soil conservation in Northern 
Texas.

Bnili in 1732» Flour 
Mill Still Operates

A human interest story of the 
flour milling Industry appeared not
long ago in the Evening Sun of Bal
timore. Md. An enterprising reporter 
uncovered an old flour mill at Ma-
timore. Md. An enterpr

son Springs, Md.. which had been 
built in 1732—and is still operating 
today.

The Diggs Mill has been owned 
and operated for the past 50 years 
by E. E. Millard- 81, who has been 
a flour miller all his life. The mill- 
run which once turned the master 
cogwheel has failed and an oil burn
ing “bulldozer" type engine does the 
work today. The wheat lands which 
once were the reason for the exist
ence of the mill are growing up to 
bushes and scrub pine, and very lit
tle bread is baked in the country 
residences of people who now make 
their living in Washington. An elec
tric power line passes within a few 
feet of the mill, but Millard sees no 
need for electrical connections.

Soft-wheat flour is his stock in 
trade. This makes fine biscuits and 
pastry, said the Sun reporter. The 
few remaining farmers bring their 
bushels qf wheat to Millard who 
keeps the bran middling» in return 
for milling the flour. The sale of 
these makes a modest living in a 
two-story house near the mill. As 
the speeding automobiles whooshed 
by on the highway which skirts the 
mill Millard told the reporter he 
had no high hopes and little senti
ment. Reckon it’ll last me out," he 
said.

control, power, and where possible, 
navigation features, in all water
programs.

Among states represented at the 
meeting, which ends tomorrow, are 
Colorado. Wyoming. Nebraska, Kan
sas. New Mexico. North and South 
Dakota. Oklahoma and Texas.

FARM AIR  
COMPRESSOR

W ith  
Pain and 

Grease Gun.

O S B O R N
M ACHINERY CO.
810 W . Foster Ph. 494

(H U S CHALMERS
S A L I S  A N D  S F A V I C I

I can conceive ot  a situation 
where the old party becomes so ut- 

itive tterly conservai 
could start and. In one

that a new party 
national

election, win so much strength ¿hat 
it could win in the next.
—Henry A. Wallace.

Headquarters for
Livestock Supplies!

Authorised Dealer

F R A N K L IN

Vaccines «ûSappE«
for Cattle, Sheep, Hog*
N Hones and Poultry'

U L

A ll Federal Land 
borrowers p h y  thj 
rate of interests 
annum. Each 
has the umy^tricted 
ilege of paying all or ; 
of his loan in advs 
whenever he 
money a id  wants to, J 
so. There is no charge 
this prepayment 
lege. *

Pampa 
National Farm Loan 

Association
Room SSS; Bern Bldg. 2417

HASTEN STOCK

FARM FINISHES
Quality Paint— Red or Green

|. $4.25, N*w. Gal.................  $3.25
PLENTY OF OUTSIDE W H ITE PAINT

Thompson Glass & Paint Co.
117 W . Foster

e s s
Phone 1079

GET YOUR TICKETS NOW
For-ihe Mutual Broadcasting Sys
tem's Famous Hill Billy Show and 
Broadcast—

‘Korn’s-A-Krackin’
3 PROGRAMS ]

Friday Night, Saturday Afternoon
end

Saturday Night
Saturday night program includes natl 
wide broadcast at 9 o'clock.

T IC K E T S  O N  S A L E
Cretney's, Coart House Cafe 

Station XPDN

A D M I S S I O N
Friday Night & Saturday Afternoon $1.00 
Saturday Night Reserve S e a t .........$l..r

Sponsored by the Pampe Jaycees

Refresh

„ % P.G.C. DAIRY FEEDS contain a
W  de variety of High-Quality pro- 

A  v A  tc‘n* properly mixed with ground
grains, minerals, and other im

portant feed ingredients to help increase milk pro
duction and profits.

There ere other P.G.C. FEEDS for every feeding 
need.

See Your P.G.C. FEED dealer!

Gray County Feed ft Hatchery
854 W . Foster 1161

\

BOTTUD UNDER AUTHORITY OT THE COCA-COtA COAPAMY SY J9H

PAMPA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY '
K  Hi niri  Vrnmm

-..-«Áte.,
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Strange Things Occur

Politi
back, produced Si bushels of wheat 
to the acre, and tfie harvest was »
record breaker In tt(e area.

Mr. Baggarly asks that all
editors who primed that first 
ture use a new one showing
beautiful wheat crop. You know 
you'd feel if it happened to 
And it. does show how Texas can 
bounce back after a disaster.

gave birth to twin calves.
The first calf was born on a Wed

nesday The mother later went back 
to the pasture with the dairy herd. 
But on Thursday week, eight days 
later, the second calf arrived.

Dr. T. j .  Johnson. Rosebud, vet- 
eriuerian. said he had been prac
ticing for 25 years and had never 
seen anything like it. He said twins 
were rare. Owner Toby Licrman Is 
proud of them-

that the defecfon of Liberals or a 
third party will Insure the election 
of a ‘ reactionary Republican." They 
also figure that any Democratic 
cleavage will mean the nomination 
of an extremly Conservative G. O. 
P. ticket, and hot a Dewey, Stassen 
or Warren. They would not vote 
for any ot  that trio, but they pre
fe r  them to a Taft. Bricker or even 
Arthur Vandenberg 

The ADA. which includes such 
New Dealers as Mrs. Roosevelt. 
James Roosevelt, Harold L. Ickes. 
Leon Henderson and Wilson Wyatt, 
will seek to alt) Mr. Truman by 
proselyting “Jimmie" and Henry A 
Wallace. They will try to persuade 
them not to buck iho party in Cali
fornia and the nation, tor fear such 
a division might cost votes tor the 
Democratic ticket.

JUMP, MAJ 
JUMP OUT/ 

HE DON’T 
SEE THAT 
BOB WIRE f 

FENCE/ J

tary missions in the United States, 
but without too great success. And, 
if witnesses before Congressional 
committees ere to be believed, each 
Communist cn duty here is a poten
tial spy.

There are about 810 registered 
Russians in the diplomatic and con
sular service, in Amtorg. a trading 
corporation, and in the Russian 
Purchasing Commission. They may 
visit any place in the U. S. except 
for a new prohibited military cr 
atomic bomb centers.

There aro only 140 Americans of 
all categories Inside Russia, includ
ing ten newspaper correspondents. 
They are kept under constant sur
veillance, including Ambassador 
Smith.

gave the- tipoff on the vaniza- 
tion's thirittif-Jttid strcieaFjU ter 
declaring that a fhfrd pr.rtyBvill ad
vantage tire “ Ulibenb" ' who, l«r 
charged, want to create an unstable 
Europe by sabotaging the Marshall 
plan, and electing a "rcae'iOnary 
Administration” in the U.S , he said: 

“The Communists obviously wa-t 
both . . . They believe, correctly, 
that an administration run in the 
open by the Tafts and behind the 
scenes by the Pew. can Usd only 
to a disastrous depression here, 
which would turn the whole world 
Communist. Many people are play
ing this game purposely. Others, un
wittingly.”

IT ANf we ll  
SAVE THE 
HATS AND 
LUNCH—

1 SEE A  rtit 
BAKU/ J

By the Associated Press
• Down on the farm:

Mrs. J. F. Sanders of Stephen- 
ville planted tomatoes and potatoes 
close together In her garden, but 
the result was unexpected.

Small green tomatoes began grow
ing on a potato vine. Mrs. Sanders, 
taking the tomatoes to the office of 
the Empire-Tribune, said she didn’t 
realize potatoes and tomatoes would 
get that friendly.

The freak tomato was turned over 
to Eratli County agricultural agent 
G. D. Everett.

Speaking of the weather land we
were-dust storms, you know) would 
you be interested m a snowplow, 
used but in good condition?

The War Assets Administratio*
says it has three.

Last January a dust storm struck 
Swisher County. Pictures were taken 
of a wheat field, virtually destroyed. 
The picture was widely distributed.

“The publicity was more damag
ing to Swisher County than the 
storm itself." writes Editor H. M. 
Baggarly of the Tuiia Herald.

The same "destroyed" field came

The largest sunspot ever noted 
had an area of 4.440.000.000 square 
miles, or  more than 22 1/2 times 
the surface area of the earth.

Down at Rosebud, a jersey cow 
belonging to the Lierman DairyAbout one-third ounce of clrj rub

ber Is obtained from each tapping 
,of a rubber tree.

SEVERED—Russia has three con
sultants in the U. S.. as well as the 
Embassy at Washington. After long 
delay, we have succeeded in open
ing p consult!r office at Leningrad, 
in addition to the Embassy at Mos
cow and a consulate at Vladivostok.

We were forced to close down our 
consular headquarters at Odessa, 
presumably because it was too near 
the t£Quhl£d ar*a* «*f the-BtacRSea". 
Turkey and the Eastern Mediterran
ean.

Inasmuch as the Soviet's transac
tions here are negligible. Washing
ton asked Russia to cut down the 
size of its purchasing commissions 
as casrly as May of 1946. We made 
the same request of other nations. 
Moscow reduced its force from 708 
to 226, but sixty were shifted to 
Amtorg.

The cold fact is that the two na
tions have virtually severed diplo
matic relations. Our representatives 
at Moscow. Leningrad and Vladi
vostok are almost useless, insofar as 
relaying vita! data on political, eco
nomic, commercial and military data 
is concerned. And, although the de
tails cannot now be published, we 
have dropped an “ iron curtain" 
around Stalin's servants In the U. 
S. A.

TI POPP--In 'dressing ADA's

R E L A X  WITH P L E N T Y O F  M I L K
Nr-xl lime you’re in a hammock mood . . . lei 
milk swing you to healthful, dreamless rest. 
Be confident in knowing the creamy perfect 
food is your efficiency expert for excellent di
gestion, energy, vitamins.

Delicious flavor7-3* J.R .w w -U aM 'j

'ktasajWwnd*
Homogenized

Pasteurized

WASHINGTON 
By BAY TUCKER 

OUTLAW—Russia's refusal to 
permit an unofficial delegation of 
American members of Congress to 
penetrate the “ iron curtain” this 
summer did not surprise or shock

and ordinary tourists.
The Soviet lias become an outlaw 

nation of its own volition, to para
phrase Secretary Marshall's recent 
remarks to several Congressional 
committees. Although twenty-two 
nations have expressed a desire to 
take advantage of the Pulbright 
Act. wliich permits foreign coun
tries to buy surplus war goods 
(trucks, bulldozers, barbed wire.

THE HOST MODERN PLANT IN THE PANHANDLE
ADA—Although the organization 

known as Americans for Democratic 
Action was formed in faint protect 
against President Truman's scrap
ping of many Roosevcltian policies, 
it will support him for renomina- 
I ion and reelection. Decisions to that 
effect were reached at Washington 
a few days ago at executive ses
sions of their political strategists.

MORE FUN
In Y our Vocation Travol 
WITH THIS COMPLET!
PRE-VACATION

ALSO 
IN BLASS

ALWAYS AHEAD716 W . Foster Phone 1472

□  Tune-up the engine fag 
top performance.

01 Lubricate the chtitlsi 
Q  InsDect the transmission 

and differential lubricant».
P Change motor oil; lntpuai 

«¿1 A ltar.
0  Teat brake*—adjuat If 
| needed.
D  Inspect windshield wlparui
1 light» and steering.
|  THE P R IC E T
Egobably lets than you aspect

UNCOOPERATIVE—The fact is 
that the United States is not now 
extending hospitality to visitors 
from Russia or from any o f her

SUGAR
1089e .

satellite nations, if they are known
to be Communists.

It is believed here that the rebuff 
to the curious Congressmen was re
taliation for our sterner policy, 
which was adopted by President 
Tiuman after consulting Secretary 
Msrshail and Oeofrc Bedell Smith, 
our Ambassador to Moscow.

In fact, when Elliott Roosevelt re
lumed from Russia with reports 
that Stalin welcomed exchange visi
tors and students. Ambassador 
Smith thought it necessary to re
tort that the man in the Kremlin 
was extremely uncooperative in this
respect.
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(This is the thira of a series of 
dispatches discussing the accom
plishments of this Congre-s).

WASHINGTON— (NEA)—On half 
a dozen fronts, efforts are now be
ing made to determine the economic 
strengths and weaknesses of the 
United States.

The President has three commit
tees' at work on the subject under 
Secretary o f Interior of J. A. Krug. 
Secretary of Commerce Averell 
Harriman. and Chairman Edwin G. 
Nourse of the Council of Economic 
Advisers. He sent to Congress a 
mid-year economic report, which, 
coming when Congress was about to 
adjourn, could get scant attention.

The Joint Congressional Commit
tee on the Economic Report ignored 
completely the President’s first mes- 
sgae sent to the capitol under the 
full employment act. That may set a 
precedent for ignoring the mid
year report. But this Joint Com
mittee. chairmaned by Sen. Robert 
A. Taft, has just concluded a 
month's hearing of its own on this 
same subject. It will take no action 
before the next session of Congress. 
But the groundwork has been laid.

Elsewhere in Congress, the House. 
Committee oh Agriculture is com
pleting long hearings, preparatory to 
writing a new farm program next 
year. And the House Ways and 
Means Committee has begun studies 
on a long-range tax policy which, in 
final analysis, must be based on the 
country's economic condition.
Studies ITrovide Basic Information

All these studies are tremendously 
important. For if the United States 
is to determine where it’s going, It 
must first learn where It is. Nobody 
really knows the answer to either 
question today.

It is important to make these de
terminations for two reasons. First, 
to find out how much aid the 
United States can give Europe 
under the Marshall plan. Second, 
to find out what the United States 

1 wants to do at home for its con
tinued growth and attainment of 
still higher standards of living.

In the session of Congress just 
closed, the Republican and conserv
ative Democratic majorities have 
not had to worry too much about 
unemployment. Employment has 
reached an all-time high of over 60 
million jobs. In prosperity sucli as 
tills, few people worry about any
thing.

Tills boom lias brought with it 
definite increases in price levels. 
Tile squeeze pul on wages lias been 
tremendous. While few people may 
admit it. the United States is act
ually suffering from a good dose of 
inflation. This is its first real ex
perience with the disease. But if 
history is any teacher, spiraling of 
wages to meet prices and vice versa 
can end only in economic trouble.

In every U. S. war—Revolution. 
1812. Civil. Spanish-American and 
World Wars One and Two—prices 
have gone sky high. But after the 
wars they have always gone down 
sharply, into a depression. The Re
publican philosophy today seepis to 
be built on the belief that this time 
it isn’t going to happen. After other 
wars the country has always gone 
back to approximately the same 
standard of living it had before the 
war began. Now the theory is that 
the United States is going on to 
a higher standard of living.
Big Debt A Consideration

There is one good reason for want
ing the U. S. to continue for a time 
on a new. higher plateau of wage 
and price levels. It is based on the 
fact that tlie U. S. government debt 
is now $257 billion. Ten years ago 
it was thought that the country 
would be ruined if the debt got 
above $60 billion.

It is purely a theory, but it may 
be that the only way to manage 
this debt and pay it off is in in
flated dollars. To reduce prices and 
wages by a third, to bring them 
back to prewar levels, would have 
the effect of making the national 
debt only that much bigger and 
harder to pay <5ff.

At any rate, only in the last 10 
days of the session, prodded by 
Republican Sen. Raymond E. Bald
win of Connecticut, did the Con
gress show any signs of worry about 
inflation. All it did then was ap
point a committee to investigate.

If a recession does come, its tim
ing is important politically. If it 
comes within the next year. Repub
lican chances for a victory in 1948 
will be lessened. If it comes after 
1948. tlie Republican victory may be 
short-lived.

THAT«
T H E  t r o u b l e , 
y  YOU DONT 
f  OWE ME < 
(  a n v t h in G  1Home Owners Benefit 

Every Other Worker
Few men who own their own 

home* and have them ¿aid for 
really realize that they ar# uot 
only helping themselves, but they 
are helping every other worker in 
the land. Not only are they help
ing every other worker, hut every 
other person in the land. They ar« 
doing this because instead of hav« 
Ing their, home owned by another 
person and thus reducing the 
capital that could go into tools, 
they are supplying this wealth 
themselves.

Of course It isn’t necessary to 
own a home and have It paid for 
in order to help every other work
er. The owning of an equal equiv
alent invested in tools would help 
every other worker.

Now that homes are sp costly 
and due to rent control they are 
so difficult to rent, a grgpl deal 
of capital that would be used in 
productive business is now being 
converted Into owning homes for 
the workers to live in. Thus this 
diversion of capital reduces ths 
tools that are available for th« 
workers and every other worker 
thus can produce less and thus 
earn less.

Just recently an employer ad
vertised a job and said there was 
a five room house that went with 
the job. The job was filled at 
once. *

So every time a woiner saves 
and buys his own home and pays 
for it, he is a benefii to every 
other worker in the land. That 
should be a satisfaction to a home 
owner besides the joy and hap
piness he gets out of owning hia 
own home which he can take care 
of and beautify and enjoy with
out having to get the c onsent of 
tome landlord.

HE MAY BE A BELOVED \ 
GENIUS TO THE YJORLD- 
BUT TO ME -A  PSYCHO- 
ANALYST-HE ISA ,— "

YOG *-v--------
S ttfr jD U tfT )
- ,  BE •*-> 
t «  b ;.,/ TSU-LY/r. 
UlJSU IT WAS <

an ■*-M  ( ACCIDENT.«^

FOHGIVE 1
M E, i  

M ADAM E/?/

° hl thrive on filth, has made little headway in this county. 
n q Extensive spraying has been done by county and the va- 
the rious city officials, in addition to a much-improved effort 
lira*'” f o r  more cleanliness on the part of the individual citizens.

»fiat All credit, of course, goes to the health officer. 
of (, W ide use of DDT has been advocated successfully, 
m  This was not done to sell DDT for the manufacturers, but 
»un rather because it has been found to be quite effective in 

eradication of infested vermin. As we said, this program 
,,d has been successful. People are learning more and more 
whe about how to use this so-called “ vyinder insecticid.”
Fun > This is commendable progress in preserving the health 

of the community. Not only has it been commendable in 
UnK this county, but it also is reported to have made great 
tw . strides in ail communities throughout the land, 
nitn Polio should be conspicuous by its absence, but, need- 
offic less to say, many persons had not thought about its ab- 
Cim sence.
^¡7 W e point this out as a matter of news, for it is news—  
“ ti and a much better sort— that there has been no polio 
ton»« cases reported in this county'this year.

I  JO S? K6K0M E THING. MAC* IT T  
BE <5,ET A 7000-WH.? KUNMING 
START BEFO RE SOU SW AN  WE 

;  MEWS TO Olt> N RIN 0LE! J .

s o s a  al
mighty.

G ID EO N ! 
HE’LL RUIN

BUT you SND IT . AND T IL  EXPO SE YOUR. , 
WAS IN «  R O M A S \  FRAUD TO THE WORLD. S IR 1. 
SO  DID HER MOTHER! T IL  MARE ®UITE A STORY 
W ELL DEFY YOU. AND j  AFTER ALL YOUR BALLYHOO!
SO  ON THE AIR WITH -------- _ . .¡ r r lt f
TYKE AS W ER E  
m i  s e t  to  d o 1

ts o u  DON’T Y  
j KNOW WHAT * 
j YOU'RE SAYING. 
•KOONTZ! BUSTER 
COULDN'T BE 
I THE KRINGLE 
I BABY! IT’S  /
fantastic! /

WELL. THERE GOES O JC  (  ALL RIGHT \ I  DON’T  BELIEVE HEs 
RESEARCH PROJECT.' IP THEN. YOU ANGRY... X THINK HE . 
YO&D U6 E D  AN Y SBNSE.V HANOLE )  JU S T  G O T  TIR E D  .—  

V OOP WOULDN'T HAVE \  HIM/ ji. OF R EA D IN G ... ]
(  GOT MAD AND QUIT/ / V  — f  N ,

H YEH. THE \H 
'  LU SC IO li S  * 
DOLL HE H*D 
C A ST IN  T K L  
. TITLE ROLE... 
\  WOW/ .

MAYBE TH EBE'S 
SOMETHIN« (TONS 
ON HEBE I t )  SET
TEE. LOOK INTO.'

Industry Creates Unemployment
One of the late bulletins by the 

Federal Council of Churches _of 
Christ in America talks about in
dustry creating unemployment. 
The very thing that muses em
ployment they accuse of creating 
unemployment. It is nc>i industry, 
as the Federal Council of Churches 
of Christ in America would lead 
the public to believe, which causes 
unemployment, it is a bad govern
ment that is the cause. And the 
bad government is largely due to 
mlseducation of men due to such 
leaders as the head of the Federal 
Council of Churches of Christ in 
America.

Unemployment is due to such 
laws as minimum wages, progres
sive taxation, federal reserve 
laws permitting banks to pyra
mid credit and leading the people 
to believe that the government 
Is policing the banks and issuing 
credit. Unemployment is due to 
class legislation ot one kind or 
anothe- advocated by the church 
Federation.

The claim that industry“ creates 
unemployment is Just as absurd 
as to claim that the cock crow
ing in the morning can-eg the 
sun to rise. It is no wonder the 
head of the Federal Cornell of 
Churches of Christ in America 
will not submit to an Interview 
for $1,009. He would be v.ry un
comfortable, his ego would be 
punctured, he would lose a lot 
of his influence that he enjoys 
in speaking before people.

•" of the Mid-West. It is not out of the bounds of reason for 
f  g, a Pampa boy, now growing up and hearing no more than 

mention of the Missouri woman, one dav to be president.
os) this j o © .the school ©c a r d  
VOUL furnish  the p ia t e r ia l s , ,

AND THE CONTRACTORS J A
¡ V  su pper the s k il l  r t f ? *  

a n o  l a c o r / V H 1 y *

The first  ©o  , froia) h e r e ’s  
Mir . CRC5S SRA-ÍET, V miNE. r\R. 
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one day to be president

Hollywood Probe 
Seen Sensational

Har<
trial
Furr

ci;
r a n
1 .4«

Gracie Reports
By GRACIF ALIEN 

Well, I see that a 14-year-old wile 
In Tennessee presented a baby to 
her 16-year-old husband. My good
ness, If they keep on getting mar

ried younger, the 
time will conn
v.T irn  the bi me ¿ a
will ruin h i■
w edding r c i .
niony b\ suViiiu
"Dn du' iii'li’. i d ^ B E M H ^ .
of

In sonic wav ■ g '
J th in k  ii s ' 1 ‘ v 
smart lo man ■.
and have ■

dren as soon as possible, it would 
save lots of money if the doctor 
could come in and treat the mother, 
the father and the babv for whoop
ing cough and measles at the same 
time.

But for certain people it's not 
such a good idea. For instance, if 
my brother Willy had become a 
lather at the age of 16 it would have 
been very embarrassing for him. In 
just a few years his child would 
have caught up with him in tlie 
llrst grade at school.

WASHINGTON— (/PL.The inves
tigation of Communism in Holly
wood. scheduled by the House Com
mittee on unAmerlcan Activities to 
begin Sept. 23. got e.dvnnce billing 
today as stupendous and colossal.

Almost, that is.
"It will be sensational” Rep. Nixon 

(R-Calif> predicted.
A member of the committee, 

Nixon Uild reporters:
"We intend to name names and 

to produce witnesses who will testify 
they have seen some persons promi
nent in Hollywood at Communist 
meetings and wlio will report what 
they said."

Just how many first dimension 
stars will be brought into the hear
ings is not yet certain. Nixon said 
he thinks most big name stars who 
may figure in the inquiry will be 
listed as tinged with pink rather 
than as bright red Communists.

The Californian indicated a per
sonal view that the committee might 
accomplish more by training its fire 
on Communists in the government, 
education, labor and other fields. 
But he said the Hollywood inquiry 
should be of value in givihg the 
movie capital a dose of preventive 
medicine.

Nixon said little evidence has been 
uncovered that Communists ever 
have been able to get a complete 
party line picture produced. But 
there have been instances of small 
bits of Red propaganda getting into 
films, he said, and the committee 
will try to trace how they got there
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F O R  Y O U  ! UU G T 
NAME GO HrtrtVN fei
& K W T H m 6 !

-  ONLY WfwdT 70  6 0  HOtAfc j --------- DON'T YOU VPOG 
MRG. RU&6 LEE\ 
PROTECT YOO‘ anJ vwf e ?

T H P ity <  Not 
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Only One Reason For w tt 
Booms and Busts

In the fins! analysis, there 1» 
only one reason for boo;ns and 
busts and unemployment. That 
reason is the government aitempt
ing to do something that it has 
no moral right to do, and i;*'glect- 
Ing to do things which n ha* a 
moral right to do.

The sfcite has no moral right 
to take from one to give to an
other. It has no ability t« i ;ulate 
the value of money, or anything 
else. Its trying to do so is hound 
to lead to booms and busts It ha» 
no moral right to try to educate 
the youth of the land. It has no 
right to do this because ii has 
to use coercion in order to get 
the money to pay for the teachers, 
it has no *ght to draft soldiers; 
It has no moral right to re stric t 
Immigration or establish tarifl

This country h:« been m il 
prosperous than any other count) 
because in the past it attempt! 
less of these immoral acts it is n l  
capable of doing than any othel

Give M E TW O 
M IN UTES ID  

D R E S S , A N D  1 U . 
B E  W ITH  YOU !

b lE  M IT  A  FEW , 
BU T I  WOULDN'T 
SA Y W E W 6C E

A N  E S C A P ED  LION IN 
SH A D V S ID E g MAN 
A U V E  , YOU MUST' DO 
SO M ETH IN G  A B O ttr IT t

S orry lb w a k e  y o u  u p . iw R ..L io n r-
HEART, BUT I NEED YOUR HELP/ I'M 

THE ANIMAL TRAINER. FROM CkALLUPl'S
C ircus, and  one of  my big cats is
LCOSe SOMEWHERE AROUND HERE/

W E  A R E , B U T  W E N EED  
H E L P ! I  H EAR. YOU 

KNOW  L IO N S '
You haven”t seen free competi

tion and. therefore, you are dls- 
roruaged but I still think we are 
going to get it back one of these 
days.

CLOSE FRIEN D S'

By Ren ReynoldsQUICKIES

«0i.tivti.T_;
siO FlSH'NÖALUOWtO King Ranch Pays High 

Price for Yearling
LEXINGTON—(/P)— Keeneland’s 

summer sales of thoroughbred year
lings yesterday continued far off 
last year's record smashing figures, 
returning an average of slightly 
better than $7.000 compared to more 
than $10.000 for the entire sales In 
1946.

Highlight of yesterday’s sales was 
the $37,500 paid by King Ranch of 
Texas for a half bifither to Twilight 
Tear, leading three-year old winner 
of 1944. The chestnut colt was by 
Whirlaway-Lady Lark.

Young Deckhand 
Is Lost at Sea

HOUSTON— t/Pi—Nineteen-year- 
old W. R. Rogers, a deckhand on the 
tug boat Tom Webb, was lost at 
sea during the night when he fell 
from a ladder leading to the deck
house.

Tlie Chatanooga. Okla., youth 
screamed for help, but went out of 
sight before the boat, tugging four 
Larges from Baton Rouge, La., to 
Houston, could turn about.

IG IA P  I 0ONT HAVE TO BE PRESENT AT THAT \  
LITTLE CONFESSION SESSION, WITH MOGUl TELLING 
, HIS FAMILY ABOUT HIS HIDDEN (MST. I  SUPPOSE 
L  _  - . ^  ̂ THE OLD GIRL WILL TAKE l

(’ ,  -v W i IT IN STRIDE, THOUGH. SHEmU' fv.ADrzx.’W
SH ETl TOLD UPrountry in the world. The i t 

our government attempts to 
these thing*, the mere booms 
busts <» will have.

DAOOY. YOU GO UPSTAIRS ANO GET 
THE SMELLING SAITS. MR. HINT. 
WHL YOU P i EASE BRING THAT . 
CHAISE LONGUE TOR /  ~ r l£ \  
MY MOTHER ?  .  n . ¿ 2  Ifc A  1

WHEN SHE LEARNS 
HER'DADBY'HASA 
, PRISON TERM ^  

TO SERVE. M

The United States must continJ 
making atomic bombs because 
can not afford to deceive ourselva 
in tlie present state of the world 
—Skin. Brlen McMahon <D» of Con 

necticut.

Unless Russian expansion is stop
ped Europe Is doomed to enslave
ment and tlie World will face a new 
global war.
—Gen. Charles de Gaulle.

"I was looking through the 
News Want Ads for a cottage— 
and there it was!”

One African snail can eat a 
whole lettuce at one meal.

SU RE THING, M UTT! 
--TO D AY IS  L IT T L E  
►KTONYS BIRTHDAY/
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SO WHAT DO I DO 
TO RECORD TH ' , 
SOL’MP OF SUCKIN’ 
SOUP? 8Y R6C02DIN 
WATER AS IT GOES 
DOWN A DRAIN.
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* - lA t t  BRIGHTENS UP WITH BUTTONS!
S O S  H i l FEEL W  CHEER UP, M BS! 
LEFT  OUT! EVERY- J ASK YDUR MOM 
BOCiy'S W EARIES ¡TO SET  KELLOGG'S 
COMIC BUTTONS f  P SP . TH ER E* A 
BUT M E ’ I PRIZE BUTTON IN
PON T HAVE / J  V EVERY PACKAGE!

WHAT A GRAND FOOD P E P  IS ! > 
B ETTER  NUTRITION THAN WHOLE ) 
WHEAT— WITH THE 0A V 6 NEED J  
OF SUNSHINE VITAMIN D IN
L - .A  ONE-OUNCE SERVIN G )-y-------- n.
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\ \  V JH iS E  bu tto n s

.  \  / S J r r . ,  \  ARE SW ELL!

r  . SURE! 
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\  O TH ER! T
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T R O U Ô L e !  I ---------------
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